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Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and AletaU.
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undersigned having been appointed Agen's
sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
llefore you lay in lonr Wifle*’* Coni, be
sure nuil'lry ibe John* Coal*
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood ibe highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preratndon and quality il lias always been kept
up t<- the siandard. Ii the Johns Coal suii* once, it
wi'l always suil; because there la no mixture
This

J. SCHCJMACHEK,

C.

FRESCO

PAIITER.

)dce at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
*10*1 Congrru*. *i, I’orlland, VI**,
beck &

Odp door at>ov*

Iai2utr

Krcwn.

ol -»m »♦»« i»~i-t’v»»ui- mivautULA ow«r otlmr <uuU.
Consumers by >uying the Johns Coal will avoid t'm
ecu tinned I r ub e and at.no>nucc of getting every
other year bad laiv coal. Every one has had ilns
trouble. Johns C«al we will warrai t o suit in every
case
We give a few reasons why the John* C on I
i» the BEST,
F -rst.—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined,
ber ond-it is the most Economic .1 anil gives the
b« ‘t hea*.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—Italwa s com* s the same.

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
o'her good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-bum
iug Coal,

Gas

Fitters !

Steam

and
No.

41 Union direct, Fort land.

^ST Houses fitted with Pipes ior Gas, st»amor
VI aur, iu a woikm-inlike iuuuiki, aim s:ms»actiuii
warihUirdt
mayl <itt

GS^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

wc

< o
Wo are now prepared to leand to supply pipe oi
spo» d to all calls »n our lin
al1 kind upon the most r»ns na'de terms
Pcrs- ns
to
obtain
water
wi'hiug
cannot be too early in applying, as no services cau b3.pui iu du.ing the winter.
CIIAHLF9 PEARtE A iO..
3 Union Mreei.
au27u3in
August 2Gtb, 18G8.
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Show Cases and VlVce Furniture,
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Made trom tbe best material and by EXPERIENCED

c.
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iy Woods o' a ly description dyed at low rates
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STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
C.

W.BELKSAP’S

TKIPP takeB the
Rvfttllin
.ver offered in Ibis
n to make i RIPE
a
land
great expense to itnpr ve
a luxury. I have oeeu.ti
TtvlP-fc, tor
mv anp.aratu-anii mode ol preparing

STE»ITI
lead 01 any tiling of tl.e kind
with detenu nati

m trite

the market.
I Ouvj bojffiu I lie buslnes twenty-el di> tears and
I d » I’Ciieve no one can produce nu article Ol IK. PK
tb-itcan qua'm* STEAM REFI'tD.
It'‘hill oc my cmutant en lea or so n»aoe TulPE
a lururv, tbe Vdru.c I leave lo be rendtud by the
consumer.
Cal' t r Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
N.B.
No otliar is fit tor tbe Table.
Portland, Oe
■

2T,136<.__
Mecltcat Notice.

Q. H. CHADWICK, M. D., sill devote specif I at
tsnnon to Disea es oi tbe Eye No. 3Mi CongrersSt
Odice boorslrom HA.M. tolP.M.

Kay

U

South

Wired

Star

l)i‘iis;s ansi Medicines,

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

E.

0.

CIGAVS and TOBACCO,
Pfifuiu ry, Toilet and all Fancy Articles
U'Uitll) kepliu a ie*ail Drug 'tore.
N. B Physicians’ prescriptions care ully prepared

MILLION,

by Mr. Clans. O. Cli.imbur.ain, an accomplished
and experienced Apotliecaiv.
ES oi e open irorn G A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18c8*ejJom

offering to the pvnjic the Star Ma‘cb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz
Each bum b is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 mote than the common
card matches
The tuilcount is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches,
t hey keep in any climate.
They have le>s odor than any ether Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

Sinking
MR

for Splint and Card Matches.
(lie wall wl en rubbeu on it.
in tine shippingordei, incases
20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek-

October 1. dt«

School!

GARDINER will commence Ills Fall Term
Mr instruction in Vocil Music at B'own’s hall,
(now occup'eti by .be P. Y. M. C. A., corner ot C.»ngr.is and Brown ?ts,) on fiouday tvrniug,0(ioIhr 5ih at 7} o'clock.

Match*
They answer both
They do not black
They are packed

%?es.
The above t amed firm are the sole
tor the coiporalion.
E. P, OK KRIS H,
J. S. MARK KIT,
M ANASSEH SMITH,

Congress Street,

the Jab' Capt Gorge L. Hckett, would
ini be ill** old cu t m^r.-, li s friends and the public
to a select assortment of

Prrlrv’a IVliaif, t'ouuuci cial Hired.
sop 8-dGm

TERMS,

TWENTY-FOUR

LESSONS.

Ladies,.i....$200.
Genilemon,.3 CO.
T ckels lor sale at tbe
tinue every MONDAY
notice. All are invited.

Selling Agents
)
J Directors.

Hall,

for

Mr, C. C. Telman, Stove Dealer,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

No* (i9.Market Square.
AM orders for Coal or *Vood left with Mm will
be htrended tj with promptness and dLpatch.
On hand a good asionment of Coals, also

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PIN CFLOORLVC: ARID STEPFor Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wlrnrt and Dock, First, corner o:' E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
niay27dtm

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

FLOUR!

No IJSit Commercial M». head of Smith'*
Whnrf.
Pel 5, 1868 C0(I3lu

EVANS

200
175

i'riuie

•
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Wdlow

lOD

«•

Rye.

ot

Schooner

Corn.

Hud and Frank,” Just arrived.
Alto tor sa’e,

*•

Country

•lead and No

<i

Long Wlinrf.

Notice.—UVe slinll continue to make a srcciaUy
of supidyi'ig fam lies tviih Good FlooB, all ot
winch we warrant.
Octjbcr oJ, 18G8. dlwteodtf

Corn, Flour, Oats
Prime
and

a

and Feed I

Cleansed
now

eral

which will be sold in lots to su't <ustom tp,
low as at any other store in this city. Also in

iTim

MBS.

A~A. BEST,

No. 40 C cater Mtr*«*t,.Portland,
CIT^ the patronaze o hei old friends and
cujioinars, hopin'* t■> uive satisfaction as iormtr- !;
ly. She has all the diflerent styles oi

SOL

and everything in the Millinery line.
October 21,18C& dtl

a

j Shirtiny Linen sand Bosoms,

EKY!

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,

new

A Full Line of Linen Goods,
Such as Damasks, Napkins,
Doylies, Diaper,
Crash,

9tore

MIL

G

lleiiaired

tew doors below Lime street, will attend
st,
U8uab business ol Cleansing and Repairing
C Ip lb i n» ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
tow Second-hand Clothing for sale a* lair pricei*
.Tan «—eodtt

nu » as

ClVOfCE ST. LOUH FLOUR,
especially lor the reiail trade. Please c;»ll and examS
me.
GitKEN, FoGQ A' CO.,
177 C»mmtrciil Sucet.
odtfA w
dlwt
September 28,1808.

and

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet,
is
store Nod Fedlocated al his

Illinois and

1

lust opened, with American
and Imported Quilts, for sale
low. at N. I. Mitchell’s 129
Middle St.
■_ecSdawtf
Storage for Flour.
_

lion to
STOT5AOE
soitldftr

room

lor

Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm C. Pickeisgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clia*. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warden Weston,
Phelps.
Royal
Caleb Barstow,

h. 30

Flour mav be bail on appllca
FLETCHEK & CO,
No. lb* Commercial Str**t.

B.J. Howland,
Benj. Bahjock,
Fletcher Westrav,
Rubt B Mint urn, Ji.
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,

Francis Skiddy,

David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Datnei S. Miller,

EBEN LEACII, Register.

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. w*bb
R *.. Taylor,

Paul Spofford,

SCHOOLS.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Academy !

J, H. Chapman,Secret.-.ry.

Win'erTerm ot this Institution wid com
mence TUESDAY. Dec 1, 1868. and continue tin
weeks.

Applications

THE

P'incipal.

Feb 0

commence

_Family

Academy

fjr

GORHAM,

BEV. GEO. A. PEEKINS,

pe.sons

!

$150,000.

Boys

and

will,

afiei

a lew

on

the most ibcral

er ns

with
on

re*

George

L.

“18
19

Oplhalmy,

“20
“21
22

“23
“24
“25
“26
“27
28

“

and sore or weak eyes, ho
I niarrh acute or cronlc, In linenza.fHi
W booping Coaglt,' talent Coughs. 50
A-ibmn. Oppressed Breathing.
*0
fcinr Oixch urge*, Impaired Hearing,51
Ncr -fiila.enlarged'»lands,ftwel'ii gs, 5'
General Hebi!ii.v,Physi al Weakness. 0
50
Dropsy, *»nd scanty Secretion-*
wen«!ckno sickness trom riding, 5o
50
Ki«lucy-Di*caxe. Gravel.
Ncrv»n* Debility,
N>minal
V?mi*»iou*.
Involuntary Dls1 oo
chatgen
Su»e Month, Canker,
50
(Jrina* y Weukuen
wetting bed, 60
Pninful
50
crinrix, with -nasms,
100
Muftei-iugs al Change of TA/e.
isms. St. Vitus j'ance.l 00
Kciupxy
Diptaiheria,ulcerated Sore Thro*/ 60

FAMIL.Y C48BS
Of 15 large
contib iitir

vial*, morocco c**ie,
n
■pt'ciflr fo» every
di*en*c
a family i* Alibordinary
ied to, and a book of direction*, £10,00
Smaller Jointly and Traveling cases,
wiili 20 to 28 vials.from .$.1 to $b
Specific? tor all Private Dixeanc*, both
for Unrius and tor Preventive treatment, in vials ,«nd pocket cases,.ft i to $3
QP*These Remedies by the case or single Box art
sent to any part of the Country, bj mail or express
tree ol charge on receipt ot the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMCEOPATIIIC ME DICING COMP I

Generr.l Agent }or Maine.
Office 88 Exchange StreC, «pp> site Port,
land having. Knllk, l*o.llaud.

Beard of Local / t’J[ r,ncc in Portland:
Hon. Israel Wasb'mrn Jr., Wiil am Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel e. >P'lng, enures H. Breed, tsq
Hon. AnATistnsE. Sicven-, J. S. Klcur,Esq.

No.

A GOOD IN CO TIE
bo secured in everv county by earnest, active
in? ag nts. Api'l> to the above agency.
Octobei 23. 808. e id&nSui

now

in

4

Casco St.,

Will be sol 1 at retail at less than wholesale |kfce« bv
tbec -so “Loud talk,” tut true. J>o you dcubt it?
Come and see.
Leok Here! I ndie* Kubbn which cannot be b.»"8*'l at wh>»lr-alc for Ic**
than 70 ctx w It be »«*ld for 60
cent

per pair.
in
ion. Call and be
1 ss money than you ever b*

SyThr wbo'e toe k
prtfur
Bbod t«>r the winter ior
fjrc paid «or similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.

oc22TTftSlm
~~

ItHW
HEW MNIDS.

“NEW
|

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTON.

Family & Day School, Incorporated in 1S35.
Norridgewock, Maine.

James

are

HI.

Palmer,

Hampshire.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
an

Drugs, '.Chemicals.

entire new

stock ot

Patent Itledi*

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And all the stock

usually kept jn

a

octlgtt

travelling,

Drug House,

MADAM

ARtfA ND,

T AT*1- ol New York, wishes to Inform tbs lad es
iw
oi'eued l.er
| A oi Por 1 :nd thi s'»o h,B Just
»•»*•» OPPi»HiK
i«f«l *•*
a 09
Estibliah pnr
to
she
Intend,
ni.
where
r.o el.
roost
ry on the Newest and

^LiioSin

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Oloak

to

Making,

Litcst and m it FashionR'riot atten Ion to
Customers, and rebtUinees,
the
of
Ladies
ot
Portland.
the
p itronage
ceive
§j/T Apprentice wanted.
Oct 2M-d8m
the

Cor. Kichanse^ti, ep. P. O.

A gents wanted, both local and
whom good commissions will be given,

First Class

Can now ofier to tbo trails ol this City and Stale,
(rood, otias teacnnable terms as can be uoogbt In
Iti t in or el9'Where,and panics betore
purcbasinj;
will do well tu
Cnll anil tir.-i'nino Our Slack nml Priees
Jure 1 eocLSwtf

nmt hon s, by kcppfnn
on l and, and
ohie Patterns nlwavs
to be ab'e t > suit ber

Office 74 H.lddle St., Portland,

action been brought.

The Election—The Tir/hl
tics Once More—Some

Money

Market—Poli
New Invention—La

BeHe Kellor/y.
New Yobk, Ncv. 6,1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
The smoke of battle has cleared away and
congratulation is tlie order ot the hour. And
reason .good for rejoicing!
Peace, white winged and beautiful, hovers over the land, hence
forward to abide. We in New York, however-

glory

heartily

in the victorv wou as
The field remains with the
you in Maine.
Grand Army but our division in it has been
repulsed. Give us the credit, though, of a gallant fight against great odds. The excitemeni
so

the close of the camp ign was most iutense.
No election in this city lor years has created
so much.*
Monster meetings, torchlight pa
rades and all the accompaniments of a great
at

abounded; and the Republican vote
here aud in Brooklyn was never so gr-at. Bui
in va'n; we are once more overborne "by fraudcanvass

city

pervaded

the day before the election.
Violence and
bloodshed were feared and not without cause.
There was a dissension at the Police head
the United States Marshall had ap! quarters;
pointed a large number ot deputies to arrest
parties voting on fraudulent naturalization papers, and not to be behindhand, the Democratic Sheriff had made thousands of special deputies to “protect the innocent lambs of bis party.” Gov. Fenton was iu town all day, with a
division of the State militia under orders, and
with power to call upon the United States
troops if necessary, A delightful prospect for

peaceful citizens? Perhaps the very greatness
of the apprehension which existed, served to
prevent outbreaks; at any rate a more peaceful
election has n ot occurred for years.
We have this to congratulate ourselves upon*
that. w« have the Assembly, and in consequence tha U. S. Senator; unless indeed, as a

\Nor,

hands.
NEW CAB-SHOP.

The

repair-shop of the Maine Central Boad
is to be considerably enlarged to meet tee demaud upon tue company for new ro.ling-siock.
Work has been commenced this week on the
foundation tor a new building whioh is so present a stylish front of 180 feet on College street
adjoining tha buildings now oocapied by them.
COLBT tTNtVEBSirr.

About 60 students are in attendance, and
the fall term draws quietly to its close. Fire
ol the students came lio n oat of the State.
The annual crop of young men prepared so enter college in Maine seam- to be growing
smaller every year, in proportion as the number and efficiency of our college* are increased.
THE MEMOBIAL HALL

is

receiving

tha final touches ol ths plasterers
throughout. Tbe grounds have been cleared
of rubbish and furnished with diagonal, complex, heterogenous paths which greatly perplex
he visitor. Tablets have not been imbedded
in tbe walls, as at first proposed, but attend
there will be a prop >sal to have all the name*
on a single slab oi m nble.
CHUJRCHH.

Methodist chap 1 will make a lofty
appearance when the roof is boarilel over. Xt
stands on high ground and is built to afford a
spacious vestry beneath the mi n auiienoe
The

new

room.
Work upon it lias bean frequently retarded from various causes. Tile Uuiversalist
society, at present small aud without a pastor,
aye neg stinting an arrangement w.th the soci-

Kendall's Mills, three miles above, by
to seoure a pastor whose labors shall 5e divided between the twosocietieeThe Baptist society are earnestly agitating the
question ot entirely remodeling their house of

ety

at

which

|

they hope

worship. The plan proposed involves raising
and moving the structure.
WINSLOW.
Vurietieti.

•

—TUe Paris Fi'jaro denies the report that
M. Rochefort had fought a duel with Marlort.
—Two tipsy fellows were rescued from
drowning at Havre by the custom-house offlc-rs, when one of them, as he emerged dripping upon Ihe .wharf, tried to persuade bis deliverers to dive again for his hat.
—CArleton of New York sands as fhe prospectus ot a new raagaz ne, the pu; lication of
which he is tft commence in January. I- is
designed “lor the youth of Amerioa,” is lobe
conducted by Captain Moyne Raid, and will
be entitled Onward. Two stories by the editor
will begin in tbe first cumber.
—The publishers ot the German magazin et
overwhelmed with letters from their subscribers to publish more and better articles ea
American topics.
—Tbe wild geese are reported flying south-

are

ward earlier than usual, and the Wdather
say this is another sign of a bard
winter.
—A Philadelphia reporter recently saw the
moon shining so brigh'ly that be could trace
the movements of a base ball cluh playing •

prophets

match on the surface of that lovely satellite.
—A French coin iany has rented lor sixty
years the right to plant Iruit trees on tbe slopes
of railway embankments.
—In Milwaukee they call harness makers
“horse milliners.”
—Signor Mangioli, an Italian journalist
who spent two years in America, has wrl'ten
a book on female beauty, iu which he says
that Bostou can boast tbe most beautiful women in the the United States.
Signor Mangioli did not visit Portland.
—The daughter of Professor Franoke, of
Gottingen, has committed suicide by leaping
into the sea from a steamer on the passage

from London to Hamburg.

—Large, imperfect cabbages can be made to
head out during the winter, if transplanted
intoatreneb, and covered with boards, cornstalks, and earth.
batter was ten cents a pound
of it would buy a yard of good cot •
ton cloth. In these days a pound will buy
two yards.
The truth is, farm labor will
bring in more money than mechanical labof.
—The prospectus ot the Atlantic Monthly
for 1869 cpntains fhe news that Col. T. W.
H'gginmn’a serial l ory will be entitled “Maihone: an Oldport Romancethat Hon. J.
Lothrop Motley is to contribute some bistort,
cal articles; that Prof-ssor James Rns-ell
—When

pound

Tammany brave lately said to me that organi.
A little story on this point
zation buys it up.
is apropos. List fall an Assembly man from

Lowell will have both an essay and a poem In
tbe January uumber; that Or, H. I. Bowditch
will write a series of articles ou “Consumption;” and makes a variety of other anDuunceuuuts which promise a brilliant vo lume.

this city was tel'ing a friend and
much his election had cost him.

tomary Indian

myself how
.He

was

about 83003 out.
Said my friend, “CaptaiD,
how are you going to make it pay?”
“By the
exercise of incorruptible integrity,” replied
the worthy legislator.
Tliero is a good deal of
ihat kind of “incorruptible integrity" seut to
Albany, and it generally commands a good

price.
Next to politics thd most exciting topic jnst
is the tight money market.
This recurs

now

each spring aDd fall to the great detriment of all legitimate business, but is especially severe this season. Just tbinlrof it. Money is leaned from day to day at rates which
one hnudred per cent a year!
Of
these rates are mainly paid by stock
operators in order to carry their loads; and the
curious circumstance about it is, as a prominent stockbroker tells me, that stocks surely
•lepreciate while the market is thus tight. The

amount to
course

fall generally takes place after money has beeasier. The mysteries ot Wall street are
10 the unitiated quite lieyoud comprehension,
ond lucky tor them n they don’t try to unravel
This fall the condition of things has
them.

greatly aggravated by

a

combination

the street and some of the
among operators
bunks to lock up several millions ot currency.
You will remember that the same tactics were
tried, and with considerable success, by the
ou

Have taken the spacious store,

Sn

General Agent for Maine and Kero

a cross

been

E. L. STANWQOC & CO.,

ean

Principal.

assaulting Mr. Tbibeault, advocate, in the street—the judge saying that
the complainant would also have been fined

■

endeavors of several amateurs in hotel-keeping
recently, but has now passed into experienced

—

come

And havlu? put chased

.soil—

Mr.O-u. H. Atkin-, for
the W'ftijms
'y
House, has taken the management ol tbe Continental. This house has been enjoying tbe

la the

regularly

canvas

PLEASANT,

(Estal lished 1856 )
received into the family of the Principals where the* enjoy the privileges ot a pleasant homp.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them .beaid anddlrec lonneeeasaiy
to a rapid advancement In their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
•
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS
April 4-eodtf

THE
store

ect to rai-s,

Kimball,

anything very efficient

ulent naturalizations and organized gangs ol
Cts,
I was told yesterday of one man
No. I Cures Pcr*»r*, Congestion, Tnflamations. 2f
repeaters.
2
Worms Worm-Fever, Worm Colic, 25 I who voted
twenty-eight times, for Seymour
3
< ryng Colic or Teething ol it.
»an’s, 25
4
and Hoffman, of course.
What will be done
Diar*
ol childr n or adult-s
25
5
Dyxeatery. Griping, 11 liou* Colic, 25 about it? It is hard to say. The talk now is
**
6
Cho'era-vlorbu*Xansea,Vomiting,25 of
7
< ou«h», Co ds, K on
contesting the election in the courts and ol
25
chits,
8
Neuialsia, To •tba -he. Fm-eocbe 25 trying to break up this gigantic system of
u
9
Headache*,SiC'-Headache,
Vertigo,25
"
fraud.
I do not think that the attempt will
10
25
Dy peuHia Billious Stomach,
*11
25
Nnopre»*cd or painful Periods,
succeed so far as to defeat Hoffman, or give
12
White* too prof se ertnds.
2~
the people their own, but it may prevent such
“13
t roup, Cough. •iifficti,t Breath ng.
2.r
“14
N*lt kfthcnuiyErvsipfl s.Eruptions. 25
acts in the future.
If it should, honest men of
15
Rheninati*ui Rheumatic Pains, 25
all parties will rejoice.
“16
Fever «k Ague, CimU Fever, A gue, 50
“17
5ft
Pile*, bdmi or bleeding.
A very general anxiety
the

uccupa Ioj am

travel.
A h»an ol o”e t'drd ma’ew' eu de*i*ed, or commutation made in Hen <»t dividend, and all p tlicits
aosolatelj on fjrfeitabli alter iecoud annual pay
me.it.

ME.

i?aton

in ibis comp' ny,

divndnn oi piofits, restrictions

1

----

insuring

years, h-vedec dcul.v better chances lor uiviUoads.
than in any other
company
Policies are issued iu ail the forms in present use

h< a’tby. and convenient
onst iut car<i g ven to health, l.abits,
Hie
manners, m rals an l in eilectual cullur*-.
JVin'er Session will commece on the 2d ol D?p.
ocl9eod4w
®T*aeiM tor ciitular*.

PUPILS

use—so

mistake1* cannot b* made m using them; «o liarmle-f«•* to b
free tiom danger, an so efficient s to be alvays reliable
They have raise the highest com0)00031100 Irom all, and will a1 ways render sati?lac»
■ on.

IMMENSE BAXKKUPT STOCK

n

The Evening Scho 1 connected wiili the above Is
open r the puollc wi ere any b.anches may Oe
pursued at the option ot the student. PaiticulararVntion given to Writing and Bookkeeping. OptU
rom 7 till 9.
Terms $2 0<> i er m »nth.
For further particulars aridreeS,
P. J. LAURA BEE, A.B. Principal,
Aug 1~> eodtf
P. O Box 933.

SITUATION

ample expert

dcCeodly

Commencing h s ness only in Aprl last, it has
been received with so mu< li f ivor that us a-surances
already amount to over $1,000,000 ..nd rapidly iuciea-ing day by day.
From tin character of its Directors—all ol whom
are
personally hue.est^d in iis stock—and Horn its*
method ot u ‘*iaring dividends—upon ibe PARTTLA.n—a lull explanation ot which is
NERSHIP
given hi the cue dars—it is b in stly believeu tli*t

COMMENCE ON
4jih.

No 31 & 56 middle Mlreel,
Fall Term ot tin* Institution will commence
Sept 7th. aud continue 12 weeks unly a limited
uumbei will bj receive l and par’icular attention
Paienis wisbi-gto
given io onsu'e si'islaclum.
rivate School. are tequ. st►en I the.rchildren t«*a
ed io c<»nsu t the Principal befoie sending elsewhere.
Priva e instruction giv« n in a'l branches
Teims $1.00 per week.

*

most

F. Nwectzor and Croxman At Co, Agent*.

School. I^HE
A*bury c'.aims to offer uuusual advantages
the pub ic
laki ig policies

Kecre ition.
Gymnastics,
Health Manners. Moials.
Apply for Circular to
oc28^o<J4w
E./>VaKD P. WESTON, Principal.

AT

trom the

eases.

LEMUEL BANGS Presidrnt,
.UEu. ELLIOI I Vice Pr^s and See.
EMORY M’OLlNTOCK, Actuary

Study.

Family

OUBANTUR.

Office and De o: No 562 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted daily #t bis office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all term? ol dis-

dltDA-eodtojani Gy&wh*

CAPITAL,-

Catalogue

School

#

Insurance made to

New-York,

MONDAY,

H. P. TOKSEY, President.
Kent’s Ilill, No7 3,1868.
nr9J3 v

Blue

—

Colleye

Winter Term
11
Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks.
THE
Sen 1 for

Liitle

8I3HL1BUS

ASBITRY
Bankrupt Sale!
Insurance Conip'y
Seminary LifeOFFICE
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Ml BROADWAY,
f

Maine Wesley ai
a

lor

John W. Muni!«r,
Office l(l(i Fore St.. Portland.

Board and Tuition reasonable. Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland Prices.
THO''. II. MEAD, secretary.
North Pridgto”, Oct 30,1868.
no9eod&w3w

And. Female

Sh°|»pard Ganby.

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. ej ones, President.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M.,

_

9IMILIA

election of Grant. Tbe opposition came up to
tbe polls in full numbers, as
jauntily as tbe
sons ol Erin g3 uo to
Donnybrook fair to hare
their crown- cracked.

bewi fined lor

cannot

No. £5.
•

2ft
30
31
32
“33
“34

Jos. Gai'lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgv,
Cormdhi* Grinnell,
C. A
Hand,

A. P.Pilloi.
Wm. R. Dodge,

now

14 Market Street*

O L O TH 1IN

White & lie-l Wheat Flours,
nil ol

Ketchups!
BY

CSP3" Conslgnm-.nts of Produce solicited. oc22dlm

Commercial Mircct,

assortment of Michigan,
Wisconsin

Pickles,

HALL,

P
IVo.

nigu Mixed Corn. Prime
Western Oats, Shorts.

good

Toneues,

FOR FATE

The «nbscriber9 offer for sale at,
more No. 177

Lard.

Wm, Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua*J- Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

W.H. H.

THE

jb ams,

Hominy,
F.

John D. Jones,
Cbarlvs Dennis,

STATE OF MAINE.

Portland

GKO C E R I E S !
Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,
Luck wheat,
Oat Meal,

#13,108,177

Produce

-AND-

N«w Graham Finn-, Rye Fl«ur, Oat Meal
oud Rue
wheal, by

Company.

cor.

The companv has • ««el«, over
Thirteen
n.lliou Dollar., viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks. Cit},
Bank and other Stocks,
6,8G1 485
'.oanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
deal Estate. Ronds and Mortgages,
ami other securities,
S,6!)4 *63
Cash in Bank
3’3,3 4

Ocfober 1, A. D. 18C8.
Personally appeared Convers O. each, Horace B.
Parker an I Edward Robinson, a* d made oath to the
truth of he ab >ve ce tific »tc and wcknowledged the
same as their tree act.
Before me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
(Signed)
Justice ot the Peace.
[S amp]

(Signed)

ior.

PROVED,

■

CUMBER LIND, 8b:

oc8eod6w

Andrew*. New Bruu»*ick.

At

TH«? Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clarto Proprie

fluraplircy’s Homoeopathic Specific?.

TRUSTEE.*!

Attest,

Meat boro.

Kirkwood Hot be—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

irars

The whole profits ot the company revert to tht
Assured, and are divided annual'}’, upon thePr»m
mis terminated during the
year: nnd mr which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent lor 1867.

WILT.

ol

to

EDWARD ROBINSCN.

SESSION
Lathe, WINTER
Engine
\Vetlnc»cl»*y, Nov.
inches.

on*

zui

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1*68.
rasures against Marine and Inland Navigation B/*ks.

STATE OF MAINE.

w

18 lee long, swing 27
New Drill Lathe.
hNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire
Iune30<itl
Saccarnppa*

A’so

at*.

‘■

Cargo

One Sccord-Hand

Family •*
choice K»lu Dried Meal.

“

lOO

GREENE,

SALeT'

FOB

Barrels Baltimore Extra Flour.

4,500 Bushels
••

&

Wall SI,

51

^HORACE

Tlie School will conui lit lur.her
sep2Ulif

ce

r

166 Fore St.

Mutual Insurance

PARTNERSHIP.

CUMBERLAND 8*:
Registry of Dee Is, received Oct. 1,1868, at 5
m. P. M., and recorded in Book 362, page 300.

Co. Proprietor.

are

B. PARKER
VERS O LEACH,
) and EDWARD ROBINSON, all ot Portland,
Cunib rland county, have this 30th dav of September, A. D. 1808, to me I a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions ol the Statute4* of
Maine, and have execute*! a certificate thereof a- follows:—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker.
The special partner is Edward Robinson of said
Po tland, and the pene al partners are Convers O
each and Hoiace B. Parker, lik.wise of said Portland.
The business to be transacted is the Dry Goods
business at said Portland, and the amount of capita1 contributed b> said Robinson is twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars. Saul p *r-norship co’U'nences this
thirtieth day c»i September, A. D. 1863, and is to
cea«c the twenty-ninth dav ofSep ember, A. D. 1873.
H.
CONVERS O. LE
(Signed
HORACE li. PARKER.

[Stamp]

I

House—J T. Cleaves

to

lieret lore exist'ng under the
FAbKER & CO. is this day
«I
consent.
The business will be
dissolved
settled by Leach & Parker.
1868.
Portland, Sept. 30,

CION

Saco

Watbbville, Nov. 7,1868.

To the Editor ot the Press:
One hundred guns were fired and belli rang
here Wednesday alternoon, in honor of th*

unders'ood that each efficient

I.eller from IKrw V«>h.

Silas Gurney, Pro-

prietor

L-ler from Waierville.

upon in

a,

Poncho.

_

to be felt that the Dominion Govern-

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
Snfo.
York Hotel, 109 Main Street.

Beud. Will the belles of the Forest Oily ha
carried away by her example? Hare 1$ on*
that hopes not and that is their admirer

—A monster lynx, shot in the vicinity of
Barrie, was exbibite 1 in Toronto a tew days
ago. The body of the animal wa3 three leet
long, tbe fore legs about twenty,and the hind
legs about twenty-six inches in length.
—It is not expected that any change will
be made irom tbe Robinson line in the route
of the Intercolonial in New Brunswick.
—A farmer, rn'ar Montreal bad nine acres
of potatoes frozen in by the late cold snap,
In Montreal Mr. Duiamel, advocate, has

bad

a-i en

muiu

SPECIAL

Davis, Proprietor

J

Paul, Proprietors.

0AVK
ire success; Simple—Prompt- Effiencc,
John W. Hunger & Son, Agents. cient.
and Reliable. Tt»«v
the t»nly Medicine?
per ectiy ad pted
October 21-eo ?3w
popii'ar
slrop’e tha.

copartnership
THEstyle
LKACM,

Coal and Wood. Bri^grton

J

»utli

Dissolution ofCopartn ership

EVENING,

subscribers having made arrangements
rue convent
ot the Public, wiiu
Hard and White Pine Timber. THE

am>

EXTRA

6

re-

Occupied by

l«H4,

beauti-

ortiandami

No.

nt

No. 143

Pine aud Spruce Lumber.

chase brothers,

No. 10 Croat St„ Portland Me.
sepflSdtt
ge- Sales Room lout ot Temple St, opp. Fnlmontb

solid8 foundation is

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY^
purchased the stock and
Having
TAKEN STOKE

Shears! Oats, Corn, Bye, Ac.

Btii2dGraos

Left

a

ly

Portland—tffice

oi

promptly attended to.
GiTLEY,nHEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS

ASMOK1 Vlfr.NT

LOWELLL & SEM'ER,

place where

And for any

oct28d3w*

is ITu

TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES.

mercial N*.
F. W. ROBINSON,
E. P MILLlTT.

bv

March 31-oodtt

BOARDS.

FOR SALE DY

for

floors,

convenience of our cu*tome*8, we have
arrangements to l»a\e orders taken at
Ifarri** Hal more corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be prompt y aitendid to.

UEIIflSCH’8
A

use

Sidewalks Garden Walks. Carriage
thrives, cellars, Warehouse

<

Scissors

Pavement,

nt

m

Maiine and Fire In urance;

At TUB

Concrete

N

Walker IIou-f, /pposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Iiiiur mce commissioner.

Corner of Ricliar«l«ou’a W harf an«l Com-

Co*,

tends nnd inve^

KOBlNsON At J1ILL.ETT,
for the purpose of tr nsac.ing a

Messr-.

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

pri* tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ofConeress and Federal St?.

act'll*1 business ot hire and \iuiiue nsu"a ic-* wbbiu this Cumin.nweaib. JObN K
ANFOHD.

a

name

Fept 9-dtf

the
made

SOFT

tbt«

day formed ofr copartTHE
nerthip business under the turn

Flour and Grain and General Commission Business.

Orders

Also

Copartnership Notice.

St.

House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
I. A WHENCE House, 17 Ionia St. J. Tailor, Pro-

*•

w

subscribers have

ST

15

■

JOKDAIV A
sole agents ‘or
the sale ot our Hooks lot the city of P«T»iund. who
wdl bep eparod t * fill all orders for the trade on the
same terms as l v us
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Commercial St.

AND

November 2. 1868

ot

COAL.

on

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. e SOOTH ST.,
PORTLASV, ME.
Sy Prompt attention paid to all kindsoi .'obblt.g
our lit e.
apr22dtf

1

$700,838

1IOU8E, Congress

pnetor.

Portland

1871 42

Commonwealth of MAssAcnth»ETrs. (
Inxurunce Depot Imenl j
Be it Vn^wn unto a’l t-i wli< m U es* presents c >me
that the Albauv CiivTnsu mice c'^mpai y.« 'in* it\
Albany, i the tm** n' New York, avinu be. n
l to Uo busi.jes in t’lis J mirmn^ e ill li
fni!y
umler the laws therfot, ami havi g <lulv comp'ieil
with all *J»id laws,and Lein? possesf d oi ,he
icq -isiic

J.E cN.aRD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARAIuN.
d&wlm

matter.

Treble

not

Tola! Net Assets,

ilie NEW STOKE, 110 'U id’e street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. l<. LORIN ♦.

appointed
WEBl.AKb,
Portland, Me.,

Juno27-dti

HARD

the

Portland.
albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. O. Perry,

•etoia.

$1,002 89
due,
do. (repined, but not investigated.)
47.t*3C 70
Marine, Inland and h ire,
-#51.039 67

at

Haven, CL, Aug. 15,18GS.

New

on

>

brilliancy

She has created a great/urors in Gotham since her
return from Europe, but alas!'
they do say that she has caught the Grecian

ts it.

adds Ids quo; a to the wealtu of
But little confidence seems how-

ment will do

House, India St. W. M. Lewi9. Pron’r.
O mmeri ial TTou#E, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. U. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Proprietor.
City H tel, Comer c f Congress and Green street,
•lohn P Davis <& Co.
PALM itTH Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

liabilities:

Losses adjusted,

BO^K AND STAUOIEBY BTJSII?ESS

Americau Fish Hook and Needle Go.
have

the purpose of carrying

for

OFFICE OF THE

Is the best and cheapest in

hand Hard and Sof. Wood.

on

$351,S77 4

$3

The undersigned h ve
nership under the firm name of
LORINt:, 8IIOKT A HARMON,

guaranty ot tbe

shall kee

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lcbigb.

*otic«.
this day formed a copart-

ever

Proprietor.

ia Bank and In course of
transmiss on,
$42,682 81
U. a. & N Y State
Bonds, m rl;et value, 127,219 05
Bonds and M Ttaaaeg (lir.-l tioos), prouetty
value I at $202,750,
82,6*1 71
BU's Receivable (prem. notes not due),
50,3 5 40
Loans secured bv Col ate alp,
12,645 04
Pe.zonal prop rty, Office Fi.ruImre, &c.,
10,n o on
Dn from o' bor sources,
22,0 9 85
Interest a.crued but not due,
4,163 5<>

1803.

the State.

Peak’s Vxlnud.
Union Housk-W. T. Jones, Proprietor

American

hand,

on

Dew-comer

tor

worse

the recent conference at Ottawa contemplates
the employ merit ot two distinct sets of agencies. To stimulate the emigration movement
abroad, the Drminion Government is to appoint agents in Great Britain and on the
Continent; while it is left to the authorities
of the Provinces to appoint other officers to
supplement the action of these parties. The
agents in Canada are likewise to be appointed by tbe Dominion Government. The general agents are to deal with the general interests of tbe Dominion, and the a.ents of the
separate Provinces are to push tbe claims
each of his own section. Shrewd prophets
pre.iict trouble irom this mixture of authority
and diversity of interests, Theu the feeling
in the country with regard to immigration 1s
widely different in different localities. The
French population ol the nrovince ol Quebeare not merely indifferent but hostile to the
idea of any great accession of immigrants
from Great Britai i, having a jealous fe ir lest

truth is well

W. Whitmaisb, Pro-

W.

music will

her, or if they do, so muoh the
them. They need not count
very

much upon the other attractions of her troupe.
T le K llogg is the star which gives

English speaking population should so
as to swamp their nationality altogether. In Ontario, on the contrary, the

Norway.
ps ietcr.

severity.

—The Methc£iA> General Cmfereuee of
Canada met at Guelph last week. The Rev.
Money Punshon presided; and the attendance, lay and Clerical, was larger than on
any previous occasion ot the kind in Canada
The reports of the progress and condition ol
the denomination were
highly favorable.
—Miss Maria Rye, with her last detachment of ninety girls have arrived in Canada.
1 he Privy Council of the Dominion
are
understood to have agreed upon the combination line from the Nova Scotia
portion of
the Intercolonial Railway. Tiie route, as
settled, will follow a line to the Acadian Mining Company s works; thence diverging to
Folly Lake, thence, to the trontier ot Nova

immigrati»4^^licy

understand its principle myself. It seems to
work well,
though, and very likely the idea
wi I yet be
developed to an extent beyond our
dreams it ia
claimed that by the use of It
steam plows will become
practicable.
I see by the Press that Miss
Kellogg is to
in
Portland.
Your
sing
lovers of
not fail to hear

increase

i(rl<lgton,
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perr3, Proprietor.
Flm House, Main St.

|

the

__

North

151,877 42

Copartnership

have be-n -licensed

Hnileigh,

the

SiEElDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTERERS,

Cash

THE

31,

000.

$200,000 00

Total Assets,

nov3d2w

Oct.

North SnNOii.
Somerset Botfl, Br<.wn<&Ililion, Proprietors.
•

Ins. Co.

Cash Capital,
Surjiltts,

copartner, hip heretofore existing between
S lORT & LORING, is this day dissolved by
Eithei party
II settle the aftairs
mutual consent
of the tirni at No 110 Middle Street.

Portland,

BOSTON.
Charterel 1835

Statement of ii« Condition
the 1st day of January, 1868.

On

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

by the PortTHEund°rslgLed
land "aier Co, to do Water Plumbing uuder the

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

containing 10,

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

copart-

& LEA VfTT,

Oct 27.1863.

If censed Plumbers.

TDKfor tire

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Plan?. Specifiiations and Estimates n ade, and
Buildings Superintended, by
GhO. K. PELHAM Architect.
OffiteCanal National Bank Buildinz. MUci'.e st.
I’oillBiKl A]>iil kO,
(it!

Shoes,

eep 22-dtf

Johns Coal.

Portland,

To Parties about to Build.

v

YorrHgewocb.
Dankorth House, D. Daufortb. Proprietor.

John W. Hunger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eo<i3m

JAMES S. WILLEY.

AltiHlTKTS,

AID

SAN BOR

Nnple*.

Mutual.

Albany City

J. B. Hill & Co.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son®, Propriesors,

Office 166 Fore St.. Portland.
a

rilie purpose of dealing in Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods, at store corner of Federal and
Maiket streets, Portland.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
HENRY J LEAVITT.

them to be ol tbe first quality. His long
expeiieme in the business and the satisfaction his
manufactures have given to ihe cusiomeis ol Jones
& w’iliey. is toe best guarantee that all who call upv,n him will by subed.
Hi.- terms are cash upon delivery ot the goods; and
boots wiil be manuiactured atone dollar less tbau
market price.

COAL S

SUAir,

'Tbe oldest ami onls well known)

CO,

a

Proprietors.
L-wston House, Che pel St
Propuetors.

All Policies rVo»*-F«»» feit lnjj !
Cn*h Dividends Paid Anuaolly.

f

war lamina

COAL,

Also

larder.

subscribers

have this day formed
ners! ip under the firm name of
THE

assortment of Men’*
of ihe best and most sub-

an

Fashionable Boots &

dt*

BKOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

»■<»

Iren Founders <~nd

he will keep

Boot* uuil Nhoc«,
stantial ind.
Having lemovcd tbo Manufaoturinsrdeparime»'t ot
the late Dim to ilie above named pla. e n Exchange
stieet, he will pay part t alar attention to the rnanufactuie of prime

Nftliciior of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
alG

Purely

Notice.

Copartnership

—

lewnton.
DeWit*1 HorgE, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Molten.

Mutual Insurance Co.,

L

jyl9dti

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler Hou.;e-Biram Barton, Proprietor.

Englaud

Capital, $5,300

the purpose ot dealing in zoo Is usually kept in
retail s ore.
LUTHER BiLLlNGS,
ALBERT FOGG.
no7-iw*
Bridgton, Oct 12, 1868.

subscriber, late of the fir of Jones & WilTHE
ley, has taken Ike store,
No. 82 Fox Block, Exchange Si.,

(JIiIIVORDi

Counsellor
Anil

Belt. Leather
Lace Leather,

$30,000',000!

Assets,

New

CO.

&

Divfleld.
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

1843.

II., Agents.

Notice.

BILLINGS

LUTHER

New Shoe Store.

a

AtostoH,

OFFER FOR BALE

Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship on-l Rnilioad Spikes.
Oval and halt round Iron,
Shoe Shapes. H * ee Nai.s,
Norway »n Swedes Iiou
and Shape*.

V

O

II.

IMPORTERS OP

Irpn, *teel,

Copartnership

IIV

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Din* g Hall, < rami Xruuk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, l>ropTietor.

Ihns affording toe Great.ar
Security, the
L wkbt Rates a d ’be i. rgest Dividends oi
any Company in tbis CDunrrv.
XV. II. IdtTri.E & C
OcJOrf

!

for

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may betcund

Cash

Dnmaritfcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Co.,

OF NEW YORK.

of

&

LINE

the Government with much

tacking

railroad through
Broadway, and
that we shall have bsfore many years.
Another curious contriyance to be seen In
the street is a car which lays its own trackt I
shall not undertake to discribe it for I do not

anndian Ucm—

—The Local Parliament of Ontario was
opened on the third Inst. A very large number of private bills will occupy much of the
time of the session. The programme of the
Government, as announced in the opening
speech of the Lirutenant-Governor, is plausible hut extremely vqgue. The opposition
members in their speeches, are already at-

—The

Cornish*
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

UIEIT

ESTABLISHED

The subscribers have this day forme 1 a copartnership u ider the firm name ot

92 ttfll>I>LL STREET,

loll assortment o« Ltather Belting, as cheap, ano
equal toanyinNew England. Belling and Loom
Backs and

LAW,

Belling,

to

name

FOGG

THE

Mutual Life Ins.

Thefnew firm is authorized to setlle all debts due
to and by ihe late firm aforesaid
ALBERT FOGG.
Oct 2C, 1868.
HOtiAjE BILLINGS,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, l eads, &e,
Constantly on band and manufactured to order at
PrictM, by
n. & r;. w. loud,
89 Commercial 8ireet, BOSTON.
EdP*A<rvnt lor Beman’s patent Seine Rings.
May v8 UCmos

,

usua1 under the firm

as

ALBERT

YOUR

WITH

t

ground

10, 1868.

Scotia.

Cane Flixnbrth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

«

TANNING

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Thland
ofton Jlackntl lines.

WEB,

Manufaciur^r of Leather

Herring and

us

INSURE

COM

a?

Berry’s Hotel, C H Perry, Proprietor.

accommo-

ble terms.

dissolved Oct >ber 20lh, 186 bv mu'ual consent.
ALBERT eOi.G am LUTHER BiLLlNGS will
continue to carry on he business ot

SEA

(Succeesot to J. Smith & Co.)

Straps made

SMITH,

HIDE

I.

FOGG

Ration.

DA’ELLFARM PHOPERTY. insured for ONE,
THREE, FOUR or FIVE Y EARS, ou highly favora-

was

lilue Fish Hill Ne ling.
Co«iou Wet, *eiue sod Patent Twine,

octbdit

A

ALBERT

omplcic in the beat

Mackerel, Pohagen,

tor sale and to le
lopethir with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy anic e®, Pictuies, Picture Frames.
&c., &c.
Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned a» d re-

V

(

mauucr*

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

Has removed
an

Vni'nishHl and Pitted

lujsti-niiieiits !

REMO

wiih
INGS. and

subsisting
Bridg.on, Me.,
FOGG cl Bridgion. and HOR CE BILLINGS ot
Boston, Mass under ibe firm name ot

EVERY DESCRIPTION

.OF

Violin, Guitar and B injo Strings.

AJl .Vij ds of Plumbing Materials.
HT^Order* solicited

I

Day

paired.

date

Notice cf Dissolution cf Partnership.
given that the cop irtnei ship
V[OT!CE is hereby
between «LUkRT
at

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

prietor.

Merchants, Traders FoVders, an 1 others, wanting
i?e lines with

COl’AKlNERSIllP NOTICES.

irars,

Bi*hiihwick. Vt.
Minf ral Springs Howe, W. J. S.
Dewey, Pro-

Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Assets, $1,400,000.

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

lid all the

Brldffton Center, Ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Ntirplit., $300,000.

reliable ■dice... mav he
at the L.IWEST RATE'S.

M. Stetson, Propiietor.

fieibel.
Cii vkdler House, F. S. Charter & Co.. Prop’r*.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Enterprise

^Octob?^\lSG8^^^^^^^^^^^ocTlOdSna^

pood assor.ment of

a

Stusical

Damage by Fire

Portland,

at

aud

Bniflrch, Eing-

tor.

Co of Hew York,
Murp'us $100,000.

Union insurance Co.
of Bangor,
Capital and Surplus $430,000.

F.IJTTHING,

Ajjent

.

COBB

Music of the

Popular

Practical Plumbers, and dealers 1n
Lead Pipe> Krn»«.
opper, fron Force
aud l.ilt Fuinp-, Batin gTub«) Hater
Uaib c Wn-h»
tloirtR I• ou
tic tliuka,
Aland Toi'S. f»»np

L

Store No 96 Exchange Street,
'ormeily occupied by J. D. Cheney, weliro maybe

Counsellor,

Oet2?-a&wti

A

Would inioitu Ins friends »nd tli«* public geueially,
that lie lias iemov d to .be

an

f, next duui to Canal Bank,

Hirct

E

samueTTf.

EVERY DESCRIPJ ION.

TV.

I
K

Capital

Tam vs Hr tel—.J. P.

B»yanp« Poml.
Bryant’s Pond Houre—N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

$430 OOO,

OF PROVIDENCE,

reanouablc rrtrs of Premium.

NATIFF

of Hartford,

Ins

aud

■ o it.

■

TdfCo.^Proprietors.rem°nt

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

JOHN W CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

niMCCLUABoim.

GOODS

WholesaleManufacturers of Furs!
OF

POMtTJL^tjrJD.
octRdtt

REMOVAL*.

ZOFBISCH.

&

WEIS

at

or

Co.,

and *urnlu«

Metropolitan

Capital $300,000.

j

“S?: j

»

to their

Now Oponiag.

Capital

o

Sonare,
B?.IJfR
hanj, w‘°YSEV.B2wd?i?
Wrtsiey & Co., Proprietors.
ST.

Murpius $430,000.

aud

Citu Fire Ins.

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Insure against all Cost*

B

Americas House, Hanover st. S. Ri"e Proprietor.
Parkfti House, School St H. D. Parker &
Co.,1
Propriei ors.

■Vo, American Ins Co. of Hartford.

Hide and Leather Ins. do.,

OF

Walk
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.optletor.

Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Cupital aud Murpius, 9143,000.

Fire insurance!

Arcade, No. 18 Free Street,

Merrill, Prince A Co,
JOBBERS

Hangar.
Penodscot Exobaxge, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

I

Capital

Tuesday Morning, November

Augusta

Cup.tal and Snrplio., ^ 1,3 >0,000

W1NTHBOP G. IJAY, Agent.
For land, Not. 9 ’868. M&l’hti

Ccml.St. W.S. & A. roan", I.oprl*

August* Rouse, State St. J. H. Kliog,
Proprietor

agents

Fhvenix fns. Co. of Hartford,Conn.

858.000

POUTLAND.

the f.Vowing FIRST-'"!,A?S COMPtN>,
are prepared t> I-sue Po'lolestor
$.10,'00
and
upward, on oil go d property, at the most fiivoiabiera e$of ctb?r s^un*l
offi.es, viz.: tlio

8500,000

Surplus,

FURNITURE!

E^m House,
etois.

Merchants'

Ca«h Capital paid iu,

_L. F, HOYT.

Director).

in advance.

supported od iron columns and laid on the level
of tlfe second story Of the buildings. The cats
are to be propelled by stationary engines drivng a series of endless chain1. It bids fair to
be successful, but the great want is an under-

DAILY PRESS.

Office 49} Exchange Mr*cl,

an

$8.00 per annum,

Auburn.

LI ITLE ft CO.,
insurance

Capital

LOCKE,

COUNSELLOR

185,000.

OF NEW YOST.

'’Hptious of seconi-liand House-Keeping Goode.

r-

LOWELL.___on0

Hold

\ Rerrosent

Lamar Fire Insurance CD,

PORTLAND.

STREET,

general

Terms

HOTELS.

Insurance ?

W. D.

8500.000.

Surplus,

WALTER COREY & CO.,

BIJSiNfiSM CARDS.
JOSEPH

A

■'-i.

10, 1868.

Mccuriiy ia t|,c Parnuionui f onsidcraiion.

1

Ca,b Capital paid in.

....

Advertisements inserted In tbe “MaINB Nq atv
Press” (which ba> a large cliruianoa in every par
ot the State) tbr |i.00 per squ-'ie lo** first inset*
aud 60 cents per squaie -or each subsequent .oc*

!

OF NEW YOKE.

CHEAPESTl

THE

will be continued at

jHoward Fire Ins. Co.,

And House-Furnishing Cioods,
A8

CARROLL,

lOO f ore Street.

FURNITURE!
CHEAP

Reliable

Fire Insurance Agency
Of ilio late J. B.

NOVEMBER

INSURANCE.

THE

advance.

in

year

INSURANCE.

Ml SCELLAN EOU8.

THE PORTLAND DAiLY PRESS If ptlbfiBterl
«*xc»*f.«ed.i> a« No. 1 Primus'
change, Exchange Street, Portland.
>
A. INJKTKR, PHOm El OB.

day, (Sunday
J*:ry
S

MORNING,

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

Tol.

Established June 23,1662.

Dr**w pariy in the great Erie war. Altogether
there is a fine field lor a little judicious legislation on our financial affairs.
to politics once more—who
help it just now? The daily pap®1'3 were
most entertaining reading the morning after
the election, paiticularly those of lhe Dem"-

Coming back

can

cratic persnasioD. The leader of the World
and evidently
was most carelally written
in advance. It r. quires some
mainly prepared

its unshaken conmoral courage “to proclaim
and undyiug youth” of
fidence in ihe puissaut
Even more eutertaiuing was
its routed party.

—Minnesota has just been having its cusA St. Paul pasummer storm.
per says that lor thirty hours it rained, thundered, lightened, and blew, without tbe slightest intermission, and then, as a slight varia-

tion, it snowed, “blowed,” “lightened” end
rained, with occasionally a growling report
from the upper regions. Laud slides occurred
upon some of tbe railroads, and some of the
trains were considerably delayed.
—At tbis season, w'j.-n green plants are becoming daily more desirable, tbe following
suggestion is timely. If tbe top of a carrot,

oil at tliis season, or later, • placed in a
of water, with a few bite of charcoal to
sweeten it, it will form a radiated feathery
plant by no meaus unworthy to graoe a ladv’s
cut

saucer

table.
—Wo hear expressed tbe wish that the talking American Minister at the Court of 8t.
James would imitate the reticence of tbe
American President elect.
—It is mentioned as a remarkable fact that a
son of American parents, wbo was bora lu
California, bas attained his majority and voted
at the recent elections. He i» believed to be
the
case of the kind. Califom a has Ihtu

only

but one voterwjio is not a "carpet-bagger.”
time no women appear-In Shakespeare's
lemale pans in all draed on the sfaae: tbe
were enacted by
boys.
matic representations
all that with a ve"gea oe
changed
have
They
Vienna, where a theatre has been fitted up
jn

at

which

women

ouly

are

to

perform.

All tbe

male characters are to lie personated by women, and even the orchestra is to be composed
exclusively of female music ans.
Mr Ofeorge Rose, wbo came to tbis “blarst—

ed country” last year to give au entertainment,
under the name of Arthur Sketchly, and who
made a conspicuous failure, bas taken a sweet
writing and publishing a book an

revenge

by

the United States, in which he surpasses even
travellers who have premost ot tbe British
ceded him in grumblitg, scolding and lyingHe evidently ftels both sour aud sore.

•Brick” Pomeroy, who in imitation of his great
—Tbe physicians of the young Prince Royal
prototype of undoubted “red hot” proclivities,
shrieked that “though the field be lost, all is I of Belgium begin to have hopes ot h s reo. vWe can afford them all the consolanot lost.”
erv.
—The ciuchona troes ol South America sre
tion that can he derived from cheap rhetoric.
Meanwhile we rejoice that one ot Partou’s
dying out, aud f-ars are eutertaineu that the
brillaint conundrums has been answered for it
is decided that the coming man will smoke a

good deal

too.

I believe I have never written you ol on* curious enterpiise in New York—the elevated
railway which t» being built on the western
side of the city. It is one of the attempts to
sotie ihe problem of rapid communication bethe upper and lower ends of the town.
It is nothing more or less than a pair of rails
tween

world’s

supply of quinine

may be out off.

The

cinchona grows well in Jamaica, and the government of that island la urged to encourage
an extmded
and assist In ite cultivation on
It seems, however, that only upon
scale.
mountains from 1,300 to 3000

hi^h wb^r«

J,.

ii

nrofltable; but there

are

stverel

.lns': andtheother neighboring i.l.ude,
iectionswill answer
reqairtmtuti.
ou

which
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Tuosday Morning,

p,y Pint Page To-Day— Canadian Item9;
Letter from New York; Letter from Waterville; Varieties.
Fourth Page— Breitmau aud the Turners;
Little Benjamin.
To the Public.
Joseph W. Akers has been appointed
State Agent for the Daily and Weekly Press.
He will visit the towns and cities of the State

Mr.

for the purpose of soliciting subscription^ and
He
transacting other business for this paper.
due the
has full authority to collect money
and reprePress, to receive new subscriptions
in all business matters.
sent the

proprietor

A Mod for the Deceivers.
a fallen politiWe do not feel like exposing
cal foe, unless some good may be likely to come
from the exposure. Our political opponents
have been, for the last few months, very bold
and defiant in their style of conducting the
campaign. Judgiug by their manner and tone,
one would suppose, while listening to them
that the Republican cause—just as it is—had

chance of su cess. Asserlions, and
tions for the future, were as plentiful
no

tumn

leaves,

and

as

unstable

as

predic-

water.

as au-

It is
arise

to that spirit of braggadocio, which
whenever the Democratic party have a poin*
to carry, to which we administer reproof.
Very likely it may do no good. But we intend
to do our
by this unfortunate and hum-

duty

bled race, and perhaps we may be the means
ol taking some of that evil spirit of brag out of
them which has taken possession of them
much after the manner in which the swine
were invaded in olden time; and if they don’t
take heed to. their vaunting ways will lead

them

to the same swift destruction.
The Argus undertook to predict the result of
the election, and on the 12th of Oct., only three
weeks before it occurred, it facetiously told a
atory of General Grant’s saying to one of his

lieutenants that when the war was over he
would be a candidate for mayor of Galena, and

my “platform” said he, “will extend from my
houv to the railroad-station. There I’ll smoke
my cigar in the evening.” This was genuine
modesty. The A'gus, in the profundity of its
Wit, turned it to another account, exclaiming
“The General will have ample time to stand
on his platfo.m after the 3d of November.
Ah, Mr. Argus! the “ample time” will be
Just four months and a day,—when if your
magnanimity will allow you to visit Washington at the inauguration, vou may see the General you have so kindly assigned to Galena,
•moking his cigar at the White House, and as
ready to shake hands with you, and forgive

Reverdy
you your heinous political sins,
Johnson was to embrace Mr. Laird, and overlook his wicked course during the war.
The editor of the Maine Democrat was alas

ways getting
ish desire to be

himself into a hobble

predicting

a

by

his fool-

propbet. So he dashes away(

that Seymour would have the elec-'
toral college “without counting any from the
Soirth.” “A change of 4,600 votes would add
New Hampshire 5, and Rhode Island 4 elecBut the trouble was
toral votes to our list.
they didn’t “change.” Having said thus much,
the Colonel reaches a climax and exclaims—
“We need not look at details. The political
revolution now in motion will sweep the whole
North, and will permit many of the Southern States to rise and assert their rights.
There will be no force, no disorder, no tumult,
but an irresistible Democratic victory."
It is plaiu enough that the opinion of the
Democrat, at that time, and no other in fact,
on political matters, was worth “ten cents,”—
and that E. K. Smart did not reach Biddeford
any too soon to take charge of that wing of the
rebellious army. We hope Ephraim will “take
heed to his ways,” and not fall into the same
slough his predecessor did, but strive tc keep
truth within hearing distance.
Mr. Pendleton, on his appearance here was
True lge was rash
little more cautious.
enough in other assertibns, but when he came
to voting, he knew better. So he appealed to
a

his audience to give them victory. “Give
them a vestige of victory here in Maine,” he
said in September, “and we will reply by giving you Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
(Ap-

plause.)

And when we do it we will elect
Horatio Seymour as our President.” Now as
Maine did walk up to the work in September,
as laid out for her by Mr. Pendleton, the
other States did not follow his suggestion.

We do not see therefore, as he can be held on
that count, and the Democracy will have to
acquit him for not fulfilling his contract, as

they being

the first party in it, failed to do up
the little chore he made preliminary to his
■weeping the three large Stales in the West.
George is excused, and may take his seat.
As early as August 1st, Mr. E. O. Perrin,
Secretary of the Democratic National Convention, deemed it necessary to come into Maine,
and look after the faithful. He was a big gun,
and the big trumpets ushered him on to the
platform and waked up the people to the mer
its of the distinguished stranger. Mr. Perrin
walked into the present state of affairs, with
stride. He saw ruin on every hand,
salvation but in the Cincinnatus of
Deerfield. Hear how he agonized over his be-

no

mean

and

no

loved country:
I never felt half the anxiety about the fate of
the country with Jeff. Davis openly attempting its destructien, as with those secret enemies at home who piecemeal are pulling down
the national fabric until like Sampson they
will bury themselves and us in the general destruction.
Having uttered this fearful apostrophe, the
fatal spirit of prophecy fell upon him likewise,
“If my own State of New York,” he said, “does
not give 100,000 majority for her favorite son,
etase one star from her banner, and add one
■tripe as an emblem of her own degradation.”
Perrin was

willing

to

have her

wiped out

if

New York didn’t give Seymour 100,000 major
ty. As the vote falls from 90 to 95,000 below
that mark, it would seem that his arithmetical

Untying (ho President.
The Democrats predic: that immediately after the 4th of March Congress will repeal all
the acts that have been passed during the
Johnson war with a view to restrict the Executive in the exercise of powers which that
branch of the government enjoyed before the
reign of the obstinate Tennesseean.
Several laws no doubt have been passed of
the nature described, but none of them constitute a marked innovation in our ays em of
government as it has heretofore existed except
the civil tenure or “tenure of office act,** for
the alleged infringement of which Johnson
way impeached and convicted by a two-thirds
vote of the Senate less one.

Ought

that act to he repealed
upon the accession of Gen. Grant? The reckless aud unpatriotic nullifying of the laws by Johnson

undoubtedly the occasion of its enactment,
but was it the cause? Is not that law a good
one as a matter of
general pelicy, irrespective
of the character or conduct of the incumbent
was

of the Presidential office?
The change was a radical one, corresponding
in rank among the changes in administrative
detail to the constitutional change that abolished slavery. It is completely revolut’onary.
It deprives the President of one of the most

important and valuable of his discretiouary
powers and leaves him* as Johnson is left, to
busy himself chiefly with the exercise of powers that are
purely ministerial.
The terms of the act were

so

thoroughly

discussed during the impeachment trial that

recapitulation is hardly necessary. Cabinet
officers hold office for a mouth after the expiration f the term of the Piesident by whom
theya e appointed. All other officers whose
appointment is by and with the consent of the
Sonatc cau be removed only with the consent
of the Senate. This leaves the President the
power to appoint his own Cabinet aud nothing
more. The vast patronage of the government
is swept away, except that death, resignation
and the limited number of tenures which expire
upon the expiration of a fixed ter m of years

give occasional opportunity tor the exercise of
the appointing power.
There is nothing in the personnel ol the in-

coming administration that would render it
desirable as a matter of'eourtesy to repeal the
law, even if considerations of that kind were
ever taken into account in legislation.
Gen.
Grant has declared that he regards the will of
the people as the law of the land, and that he
shall have no policy of his own to enforce in
opposition to that will. Now the very purpose
of this law was to prevent the Executive’s
thwarting the purposes of the people by means
of appointments made with the intention of
carrying out a purpose of its own. So far as
Grant is concerned, then, the law may be regarded as in entire conlormity with his views

sometime between the 12th and 15th.

to

see

pity it is that the Democrats could not sooner
have found out how good'a man Gen. Grant
is. They would then have-saved themselves
the humiliation of giving the lie to their own
calumnies.
The way in which Grant smuggled himself
into the capital Saturday night waa characteristic of the man. The “fuss and feathers” of
receptions and congratulations he cannot
abide. So he went through Baltimore, Saturas Lincolu did in 18fil.
afraid of being bored, the other of
being shot, and the apprehensions of the two
Grant almen were no doubt equally acute.
ways beats somehow, though one would have

day evening, as quietly
The

one was

been willing to bet something that he couldn’t
get safely inside his mausion at Washington
without more or less speech-making and skyrockets. His flanking of the military reception committees ranks as a military exploit
next after Vicksburg.

Schoolmaster—Statue Acconnt
of His Life.

A Veteran

Rockland, Nov. 8,1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
Mr. Henry Paine of this city, a veteran
school teacher and known to very many
throughout the State, is confined to his room
with a severe hillious attack. He seems to be
slowly convalescent, hut, it is feared, will not
he about again. His sickness was doubtless
much induced by over-exertion. Mr. Paine’s
life has been one of hard labor, as will appear
when it is stated that he has spent fifty-six of
the seventy-two years of it as a school teacherHe was graduated at Waterville College in

1826, at the age of thirty years, and is, 1 think,
the oldest living graduate of that institution.
It will be perceived that he had taught consid-

erably before entering college.

After his grad-

uation, he remained in the institution as teachof classes preparing ior the regular course.

er

Republican Celebration in Upper Gloucester.—A correspondent informs us that tbe
Republicans of Upper Gloucester meton Wednesday evening, 4th inst., to celebrate the Presidential election. Forming a procession and
armed with torches they marched through the

He was subsequently elected Tutor, but declined the situation, having received greater
inducements to take charge of a school at Ellsworth.
He taught at Ellsworth, at South
Thomaston and in Windsor, Vermont, some

eighteen months in all; then, feeling it his duty to preach the gospel, he entered upon that

how

disinterested and pure. It
leads inevitably to fraud and corruption somewhere, and it is one of the crowning glories of
the Radical party that it has passed a law that
matter

checkB in some degree, the old mad scramble
for office under a new administration.
The Next

Some Republican papers are conceding to
the Democrats a gain of 27 members of the
lower House of Congress in the elections already held, and thus acknowledging that the
Republicans have lost their two-thirds vote in
that House. The Republicans have gained but
two

New

members, one in California and one in
York, so that allowing the Democrats a

gainof 27 their
to be

seems

net

gain would be 25.

But this

all

wrong. After Connecticut,
Hampshire and Florida have held their
Congressional elections, the full House will
embrace 226 members, Virginia, Mississippi
and Texas not being yet entitled to their 17

New

Representatives.

Two-thirds of that number
is 151. The present House stands 172 Republicans and 54 Democrats, so that in order to
reduce the Republican majority below twothirds there must be a net loss to that party of
22 members. Now among their gains the
Democrats claim two in Georgia, where no
election has yet been held, two in Arkansas
aud four in Louisiana, where the elections
carried by the Democrats by the simple
method of keeping loyal voters from the polls.
were

Besides,

it is altogether probable that two
Democrats from New York and two from
Pennsylvania will be ousted on account of
frauds in their election.
In all there are
claimed 12 gains that are no gains at all, the
real Democratic gain being probably not more
than 13. The next House will contain 159 Re-

publicans, or eight

than two-thirds.—
This, with the whole executive department
and nearly the whole Senate, will make a
pretty clean Republican administration. The
Democrats lose one Senator in each of the
States of Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Wisconsin and Tennessee, and gain one in
New Jersey, one in California and one in Ohio,
so that the Senate will contain 58 Republicans
and only 10 Democrats.
more

The Trouble in Florida.—The ways of
Southern governments, some of them, are
mysterious and past finding out. All was
be peace and quietness in the litsupposed
tle State of Florida.
But all in a moment we
hear of impeachments, proclamations, pronunciamentoes and calls for troops. From the inartificial way in which the articles against
to

Gov. Reed are drawn, it is pretty evident that
there is a state of Arcadian simplicity existing
in Florida with respect to legal technicalities.

were

occasionally Whig

casionally Democratic

are now

and oc-

divided between

parties.

Hazewell, of the Boston Traveller,
commenting on the refusal of the municipal
Me.

authorities of the Kingdom of Camden and
Amboy to receive the vote of Lucy Stone at
the recent election, says: “How silly is that
system of suffrage which rejects the vote of a
woman

who has

a

better knowledge of

poli-

tics, and of all subjects bearing upon or connected with them, than is possessed by ninetenths of the men who voted for Grant or Seymour!” But women were not
wholly without
their triumphs on the
day of the Presidential
election. In Kansas the ladies voted for superintendents of County Schools, among them
Mrs Senator Lane. In Vineland, N. J., the
ladies to the number of 180 appeared at the

Speaker^—-At

The Next
meeting in Gardiner
Hon. James G. Blaine
next

Speaker

tives.”

of the

the

Republican
Satmday evening,
was
introduced as “tlTe
House of Representaon

Good!

SLEiGHrNO.—The snow that fell at Island
Poud on Sunday was sufficient to make good
sleighing in the vicinity. On Monday it was
fast disappearing.

Such proceedings are risky, for the penalty for
such otfeuce is not light and should not be, as

great danger might follow therefrom. The
fellow may thank his good fortune that he
barely escaped, for the lantern was found but a
few minutes after it was left there. Otherwise,
neither broadcloth nor dignity would have prevented his retracing his steps up Temple to
Congress, down Congress to Myrtle, thence

lockup.

the

p

Locals.—The

Brief

brilliantly

illuminated.

now

over

dential

candidate,

with one exception. That
in 1864, when Mr. Lincoln re-

exception was
ceived 411,281 majority over General'McClellan.
But this was an extraordinary occasion, since,
because of the rebellion, eleven States did not
vote at all. In 1832, when according to the

belief^General

Jackson carried the
country overwhelmingly against Mr. Clay, he
received a popular majority of about 100,000.
In 1840, when General Harrison was regaided
as having swept the field, he only got 145,000
over Mr. Van Buren.
The New York Herald has a rumor that
Wade is to be Grant’s Secretary of the Treasury.
One of the

campaign

taught in Rockland and Thomaston and finally settled in Rockland. His shortest stay at one
place, after returning to Maine, was four years,

in motion. Of late years, besides serving on
the committee, he has given much time to the
tuition of private classes and has allowed himself but brief periods of repose.
You will find; iu almost every town in our
State, persons who have been under Mr.
Paine’s tuition. They will he glad to learn
that his interest in the cause of education and
his life of self-sacrifice to it are in some degree, for they cannot be adequately, appreciated here; and that he will have friends in case
of need, who will be glad to bestow upon him
all sympathy and succor.
Dennett.

Portland
New

was

said during the
the declaration of Gen. Coch-

that “tbe modern Augustus (Belmont),
reversing the action of the elder Augustus,
found New York a Democracy of Marble and
left it a Democracy of Brick.”
A well-known Republican Senator states
that he has prepared and will introduce into
the Senate when Congress meets, a Constitutional amendment providing for universal
manhood suffrage in all of the States. He
says that it can obtain the requisite two-thirds
vote of each House and can be submitted to
the required three-fourths of the State Legis-

latures, which

winter. It
will be recollected that two Senators favored
such an amendment of the Constitution of the
United States in open debate in the Senate at
the last session.
Prentiss M. Woodman, Esq., of Auburn,
who was elected to the Legislature to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the death of Hon. T. A.
D. Fessenden, states in a card published in the
can

convene

next

Lewiston Journal that he declines because he
was not nominated at the Republican caucus.
A drunken Democrat was arrested at Low-

ell, Mass., on complaint of his neighbors, on
Tuesday night. The officers found him seated
at a table, with a large potato in front of him,
four or five candies sticking in it, at his right
hand a bottle of whiskey, and at his left a tumbler. They asked him what he was about, and
he replied in maudlin tones, “An’ I’m houlding a wake over Saymour!”
New*

.destruction

among

having committed great
the crockery in the dining

SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

Copartnership Notice—Merrill

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—No. 36—Joseph Merrill vs. Caleb S.
Small. This case, which was commenced on Saturday before the presiding Justice, was concluded.
Decision reserved.
Howard & Cleaves.
S. L. Carleton.
Tbe trial of the case of Bailey vs. Hope Insurance
Company, belore the jury, was reeume J. The evidence was all put in, and the case was argued by Mr.
Reed for the defendants and Mr. A. A. Strout lor
plaintiff. Judge Goddard will give the case to the
jury this morning.
The following are the cases next in order tor jury
trials:
NOVEMBER

50—Kelley vs. Grand Trunk Railway Company.
24—OheBley vs. Bond.
107—Libby vs. Gunnison.
54—Loring vs. Richards et al.

20,000,000 books, which cost $18,750,-

day declares
in arms

clergy

that the peasantry of Poland are
against the Russians, and that the

at the head of the movement.
Several conspirators against the life of the
Sultan have recently been arrested. The conspiracy seems to have had its origin in the hate
of the Catholics for the Mussulmans,and in the
desire for independence which animates the
Christian population of Turkey. Among the
conspirators is an Irishman and a Catholic.
In view of the fact that whiskey is now offered at one dollar per gallon, the New York
Post says it is a natural inference that if there
be a distillery in the country which is not deare

frauding

the Government, it is working simply
as a benevolent institution, for the
public good,
and at the cost of its proprietors.
The Armies of the Tennessee, of the Cumberland, of the Ohio and of Georgia, will hold
their annual reunion at Chicago, Illinois, on
December 15th and 16th, 1868.
Fifteen young men participated in the
Freshmen prize declamation at Bates College,
Friday evening. The prizes were awarded to
Herbert Blake of Lewiston and Frederick H.
Peckham of Westport, Mass.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journai states that an unusually large number of peoule have removed
from the surrounding country into Lewiston
and Auburn this season, and in
cousequence
tenements are scarce and high. The amount
of building this year will probably be exceeded next, il this influx continues, and there is
no doubt it will.
The Auburn Y. M. C. Association has voted
to admit ladies to their membership, and
equal privileges with other members, including the right to vote.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says the weather ai d
roads have both been unfavorable for marketing for the week past, consequently there has
not been the usual amount brought in.
Loose
hay has sold at from $14 to 17 per ton for the
best loads, and the poorer qualities at from $10
to 13,00; straw from 6,00 to 9,00. Oats from 80
to 85 cents; potatoes have sold at from 80 to 85
cents, according to the condition of the loads.
Sebec earlics sell quick at 1.00; yellow eyed
beans are worth from 3,25 to 3,50; and the
best extra pea beaDS 3,75 to 3,80; butter has
come in in small lots, and sold at from 45 to 48
cents lor the best lump, common and solid
lump, we should quote at from 40 to 45 cents.
Eggs 33 cents; chickens from 15 to 18 cents;
round hogs from 13 to 14 1-2 cents, according
to size and quality.
The Whig states that a miscreant Btole the
horse of Mr. C. H. Dennett on Friday evening
between six and seven o’clock, and drove him
to Veazie when he was turned loose and strayed into the yard of Deacon N. Warren by
whom he was properly cared for, until he
found the owner. He showed marks of bad
driving when found.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that Wm.
Mahoney, a married man about forty-five years
of age, employed at the B. O. & M. Railroad
evening to
depot, left his house on Saturday
be gone but a few minutes, and has not since
been heard from. He had a month’s wages in
his pocket, and his wife fears foul play.
The report that Mr. George S. Walker of
Bangor, had died on board a California steamer, the Whig has learned, was entirely without
foundation.
The Bangor Whig says quite an amount of
*
snow fell in that city Sunday evening.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Machias Republican says Dea. Isaac
Heaton, of Machias, lost a valuable horse last
week. Harlan P. Smith also lost a large team
The

horse a week or two since of disease. This is
the secoud team horse Mr. Smith has lost within two years.
We learn from the Machias Republican that,
the Dyke Company have had a survey of their
domain in that place made. The number of
acres is 333, exclusive of any covered by water.
This dyke is now considered a fixture, and its
benefits bave been plainly visible the past seasou in
improving the quality and quantity of
the grass on the
original dyke marsh, nearly or
quite one-third.

Special

marshal’* Office*
Republican Head Quarters,
Portland, Nov. 9, 1868.
Order No. 3.

\

(

The Marshal takes this opportunity to tender his thanks to the members of the several
Grant and Colfax organizations of this city

vicinity, for the promptness and other soldierly qualities manifested, in answer to the

and

many calls madS upon them from these Head
Quarters during the campaign just closed.
The success of the several parades and the
in which they were conducted, is
manner
wholly due to your gentlemanly deportment
and in your earnest endeavors' to sustain our
The commanders and officers are entitled to the highest praise, for their uniform
courtesy and constant efforts, which added so
much to the success of our several demonstracause.

tions.

To those of my staff, Messrs. Harris*
Whitney and Small, I am indebted for many

favors, and, should

occasion ever hereafter call
like position, it would be my desire
to secure the services of you, gentlemen, who
have so cheerfully supported me on all occasions.
To others who have lent their aid, and citizens who have
so willingly illuminated at
my
request, I hereby tender to all my sincere
me

into

a

thanks.

A. M.

Benson,

Chief Marshal.
City Affairs.

The. regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Common Council was held last evening.
Various papers from the Board of Mayor
add Aldermen were disposed ol in concur-

King.

After some debate a motion to accept the
petition and grant their prayer was
negatived—6
yeas, 10 nays. It was tin n voted to refer it to
the Committee ou Public
Buildings, by a vote
ot 9 yeas, 6 nays.
An order to establish a lamp post on Elm
between Congress and Cumberland streets if
the committee deem the same expedient was
referred to the Committee on Street
Lamps
The order for the sale of the lot on the Westerly corner of Milk and Market streets to
Hon. W. W. Thomas for the sum of
$3000
came dowu passed in the other
Board. An
amendment was made to the order in this
Board fixing the price at $3284. As amended
the order was passed—yeas 15,
nays 1 Ad-

journed.

M. L. A.—At 9 o clock this
morning we exto see a long quene of
citizens, bent on
reserved
seats
securing
for Miss
Kellogg's
Concert, before Paine’s music store. We

pect

are

well

that every one who has ever
heard
her will not fail to be present on the
occasion,
we desire to impress upon those who have
not
been so fortunate that if they fail to attend
they will always regret throwing away the opportunity. If we were all as enterprising as
the gentlemen of the M. L. A. have shown
themselves to be, in securing this great cantaaware

at the very instant she sat foot
native shores, after her glorious

trice, (almost

upon her
trans-Atlantic succeis) Portland
ily become the great metropolis
Then be on hand this morning,
Hall on the night of the 13th be
an

would speedof the East.
and let City
packed with

appreciative audience from floor to ceiling.

Selling

Cost!

al

IM MEDIA'I ELY to make room lor

GOODSi

about to purchase FURNITURE or
kind, will SAVE MONEY' by giving

any

EVANS

&

Not 10-dtf

JOSSELYN,

Free

CROCKERY
us

call.

a

Street

Block.

pipes.
The Mercantile Library Association expect
to remove to their new rooms, corner of Congress and Temple streets, some time next
month.
The Deputy Marshals
small seizure of liquor in
street.

yesterday
a shop on Spring
made

_SPECIAL

G

Mr.

Keyes

and

Sunday evening. Fearing anothstormy Sunday, they have concluded to

versary next
er

the meeting in
Church, and there will

hold

ment

on

the Chestnut Street
be no further postponeaccount of the weather.

Sale op Real Estate.—G. R. Davis & Co.
sold on Saturday to James Bradley, Jr the
Eaton lots on Congress street; the two lots
east oi his house, containing rising 8000 feet of
land. It is the intention of the purchaser to
two first class brick dwelling
commencing the foundation this fall.
erect

houses,

Call Extended.—At the Parish meeting
held by the Park street Society last evening, a
unanimous call was extended to the Rev. C.
W. Buck, of Cambridge, Mass., to become their
pastor. Mr. Buck is a young man of much

promise,

and is highly Bpoken of by eminent
Unitarian clergymen.

closing

exer-

take

place

this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

See the special notice of G,
brated Indian Doctor.

C

Price 33 cents and 81.00 per Oollle.

For

L

Dyspapsia

and

p

Liver

Recommended highly.

J.

Sold by the trade

BUXTON,

nov9

Yarmouth,

Jli.9

Hie.

Q

d&w3q>sn

A

Pay.

McFarland,

Desire to ca!i the attention to the fact that

more

FIKST

SAFE,

the

the celenow7-lw

Or at 110 fiadburj'Street) Boston.
Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Balsam!

Cough

has no superior lor all Diseases of
the Throat and Lungs.
No
should
be without it
Give it one trial.
person
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BR ADBURY, Proprietor,
no5d6msN

Boots and Shoes.—We would call attention
the advertisement of Messrs. Merrill & Davis, who Jcoop ooustaotly on hand all kinds of
boots and shoes for men and women, which
they will sell as cheap as the cheapest, at No.
35 St. Lawrence street.
to

unacquainted with the
American House, Boston, but they may not
all he aware of the many recent improvements
in this popular house:
Suites of rooms, complete; vertical railway, lunch room, new billiard halls, &c.
16
-#■
“Put not off till to-morrow what can be done
to-day!” What a pure proverb. How forcibly does it remind us of the importance of
are

procuring at once a bottle of “Flor Del Santo,”
Wood worth’s nectareous perfume for the handkerchief.
nov7eodlw
All is Well.—Shaw, 147 Middle street, has
immense stock of hats, caps

just opened an
and furs; many

new styles, not to he found at
any other store. He would inform the ladies
that he is prepared to furnish those beautiful
Astracan sacks to order. Furs exchanged aud

sale. Rare chance for business and worthy of
immediate attention. This is the first and last
chance, as I leave for*the West this afternoon.
L. B. Horr, Patentee.
No Cure no Pay!—Dr. G. Lovatt, Indian
and Eclectic Physician, has negotiated with
H. H. Hay, to whom all his medicines will be
forwardel from the Rochester Infirmary, N. Y.
Consultation and examination free. Call soon
as the Doctor
remains but this week only.
Room 37 Falmouth Hotel. See circulars and
advertisement in another column.
novlO—2t
New Opening.—We would call the special
attention of our lady readeis to the new and
beautiful stock just opened by Mrs. Hobart,
consisting of every variety of wax work, crosses
and other fancy articles. At the recent Fair
she was awarded three prizes for her skill in
ornamental work. We would advise all wishing to purchase anything in her line to call at
her store, No. 421 Congress street, where may
be found nice goods at reasonable rates.

Pure Ground Cloves,
Pure Ground Cassia,
Pure Ground Pimento,
Pure Ground Ginger,
For sale by T. J. Murray & Co., 84 Exchange
street.
nov9-lw
Ground Sage, grouud Summer Savory,
ground Sweet Marjoram, all fresh and new,
for sale by T. J. Murray & Co., Fox Block, 84.
nov9-lw
Exchange street.
Universalist Fair in City Hall—The
above mentioned Fair opens to the public this

fancy articles, purchase

a

ticket to this Fair

and examine the large and elegant assortment
there offered for sale.
The evening’s entertainment will consist of
music by the Forest City BaDd and speaking
by the children of David Moulton,Esq., who,
it will be remembered, elicited the highest
praise from many »f our citizens ou a former
occasion.

[Extract

from a letter from Jerusalem.]
“We started early to ascend Mt. Olivet, to
behold the sun gild the minarets and tower* of
the devoted city, from the place where memory, stirred by a thousand associations, should
exalt the mind as well as the eye to the inspiration of the scene. Well is the voyager repaid for long travels, horrid roads, antediluvian

cookery, squalid companionship and the im-

portunities

of

begging, thieving

Arabs. Well
man of commerce and the crucible! and well
might you
have been reminded of your own city, for here,
painted upon a board nailed against one of the
huge ancient olive trees, under which the sacred martyrs toiled for the sins of the world,
eighteen hundred years ago, were these famil-

would it have repaid you, oh!

iar figures, S.T.—1860—X. We do not know
who did it, but no doubt some poor invalid
traveler, cured by the Plantation Bitters, wished to advertise their virtues in
which all knowledge flows.”

a

place

from

Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best imported German Cologne, and sold at half the
eod&w
price.

Nov

town.
Sch Col Higgins. Bolton. Bangor tor Portsmouth.
Sch Dexter, Flood, Bangor tor Lynn.

j

MISS

JONES,

clairvoyant medium, 21 Browr
street, is very successful in all diseases ot the
blood, iu describing the present and iuture, in business matters, ftc.
sepl4dtt

Blind
A

Penny

Hared

worth two Earned.

.A Bbl. of Good
Delivered

free

St. Louis

Flonr!

Family

of expense and warranted at

Flour Co.,

Family

20 Commercial Street.
Gr^nd Trunk Depot, foot ot Franklin street,
<B"A single bbl. of Flour to families a wholesale*

Near

Prices.

oc23sNdlm

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND

OTHER

SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

containing
to

full particulars, forwarded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.*,
Boston,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

Permanent Care for Catarrh !
Discovery !

A

Won-

have an offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of hearing or smellling; pain over the
eyes; or a substance sticking in the throat, affecting
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy’s
derful

“Permanent

It you

Care

for

Catarrh!”

It completely eradicates all of the above symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is caring thousands
who had become discouraged with using Snuffs and
caustic solutions. This wonderful remedy is sold
by all druggists, and is warranted to cure any case
of Catarrh not complicated with other disease. John
F. Henrv (successor to Dem«s Bames_& Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole .Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a history of their case to
Dr. A. S. KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will receive his personal attention, and the Remedy, expressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by
return mail, postage paid.
ocl3-SNd&w6w

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Essay tor Young men.
the Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and
Early Manhood, with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent by mail free ot charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,

ON

Pa.

sep22d&w3msN

Brockway & Atwood's

Standard

Soaps

!

laundry use.
For sale at

Manufacturer* price9fbyj
JOHN DENNIS &

au!4eod3m*sn

CO.,

77 Commercial St, Portland.

HULL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAI PL

RENEWER.
PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY

“A Standard

Remedy.”

Lost!

Board
and Wife
be accommodated
with pleasant front Rooms and good board, in
GENTLEMAN
within
ot
can

a

five minutes walk
the Poet
private family,
Office, by addressing “J. D.,” Box 42, Portland, Me.
November 10, 1868. dlw#

MEMORANDA.
Fair Dealer, Remick, at Boston irom Ellsworth
11 PM on Friday, came in collision with sch
reports.
S Kockhill, off Nahant, and carried away main rigging on port side, and split mainsail.
Capt Bickmore. of brig Wm H Bickmore, at New
Orleans f om Rockland, reports, 27th ult, Luman At
water, seaman, fell overboard and was lost.
Sch

Wanted,
experienced Salesman
AjSApply
d3t*

in

Dry Goods Store.—

a

to
November 10.

STRUCT.

L. D.

T<f Let.
Hou<e

Deer
Apply to

BRICK
families.
Nov 10-dti

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d. brig Caroline, Davis,
Malaga; sch J 15 Small, Swasey, Truxillo.
Below 3d, ship Alicia, Stewart, from Liverpool.
Ar 9th, barque Sitka. Thompson, Philadelphia.
Towed to sea 27th, ship Arcturus.
MOBILE—Ar 6th lust, ship Alaska, Small, from

OR.

on

st, suitable tor one or two
ALFuttD DYER,
27 Market Square.

CARPENTER,

Oculist and

ST MARYS— Ar 25tb, sch Frank Howard, from
Providence.
In the Sound 31st ult, brig Executive, tor Monte
video; Sullivan, for Trinidad.
CHARLESTON—Cld Itb, barque Harriet F Hussey. Ross, Liverpool.

Aurist,

RETURNED ti Portland and can] ba
consulted at* the II. 91. Hofei, until Dec. 1st.

Has

1868,

upon

CATARRH,

WILMINGTON-Ar 4th, schs Rising Sun, Jones,
Starlight, Jones, Boston; Maria Hall, Shepard,
Charleston.
NORFOLK—Ar 5th, sch Catawarn teak, Lo d, from
Rockland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5tb, sch John Somes, Heath,
Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, schs Grapesbot, Wardwell,
Bangor- Henrietta, Leavitt, Saco.
Cld 5th, seb Susanna, Packard, Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, barque David Nichols
wytnan. satrm; veto Abtm?, Davis, St .lonn, its.
Cld 6th, schs Cyrus Fossett, Harding, Providence ;
Nellie F Burgess, Keen, Bangor: Open Sea. Coombs,

And

_

all diseases ot the

Eye,
Ear,
Tliront
AND

Lungs.

Camden.
Cld 6th, schs Hattie Ross, (J I rick, Portland; Mary
Louise. Hamilton, and Harriet Baker, Webber, trom
Portland: P L Smith, Bunker, Belfast; Open Sea.
Coombs. Boston; Decora. Clark, Bridgton.

Dr. C's remedies can in most 'cases be applied at
home.
Consultation at office Free, bat letters mast corntain one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4,64 to 7*.
October 23, 1868.
dtf

NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brig Monica, Bray, Bangor;
CH Snow, Hodgdon, Calais; Belle, Saundrs.
Ellsworth; Charleston, Allen. Franklin ; Senator
Grimes, Morrill, Bangor; Eliza Frances, Hutchinson, and Nellie Chase, Hamilton, Portland; UP
Chase, Collins, Providence; Aunie Collins, Mitchell,
Elizabethport tor Portland; Caliiornia. Gale, do tor
Norwalk; Hortensia, Norton,and Mindora, Higgins,
do tor Boston; Melbourne, Dunton,do for New Bedlord.
Ar 7th, brig Havana Bennis, Havana.
Cld 6th, brig ltio Grande, lor Bristol; sebs Alice
Oikes, Marson, Gardiner; Eveline, Pierce, tor Barbadoes.

Cld 7th. barque Jennie Ellingwood, Ellingwood,
schs Wings ot the Morning, McFarland, Nassau, NP; John Lymburner, Orcutt, WilArctic,
NC;
mington,
Healey, Portsmouth.
At 7th. schs Paul Seavy. Lowoll, Salt Cay, TI;
Sarah A Jones, Hobbs, Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th, schs Seventy-Six. Teel,
Providence tor Philadelj^ua; Harriet Newell, from
Port Johnson tor Bos on.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6tli, sch Campbell, Torrey,
Pawtucket for Bucksville, SC.
ArHtb. brig Matilda, Dix. tm Bangor; schs Governor, *Veethy, Calais ; Tabmiroo, Cole; Cherub,
Fletcher, and Stony Point. Grant, Bangor.
Sid 6th, schs E V Glover, Lngersoll, Georgetown,
DC; Gov Coney, Parker, Rondout; Harriet, Crow
lev. New York,
Sid ith, sob Lookout, Heath, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, schs Pavilion, Reed. Calais
lor New Haven: Mansfield, Acborn. Rockland lor
New York; Lyndon. Small. Kastport tor do; Senator Grimes. Merrill, Providence tor do.
Ar7th, schs Alpha, Munson, Port au Prince for
New York; Col Jones, Strang, Bristol for do.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 7th schs Hattie M Mayo,
Ward, Calais; Robt Foster, Clark, Cherryfleld.
Sid 6th, sobs Campbell, Torrey, Bucksville. SC;
White Rock, Henev, Rondout.
FALL RIVER—Sid 5tb, sch Alquizer, Farnham,
New York; Hudson. Harding, do.
WAREHA'M— Ar 4th, sell Casco Lodge, Pierce,

Philadelpliin;

EDGARN—Sid 4th. barque White Cloud,
(from Philadelphia) for Portland.
HOLMES’ H« »LE—Ar 6th, brig Forest State, from
Baltimore lor Boston; schs L M Knowles, trom Port
Johnson tor do; Wm Me "obK trom New York lor
Bangor; Americus, dough, Newport lor Searsport:
Ring Dove. Wooster, Portland lor Washington.
Ar 7tl>, barque Hunter, Lee, from Philadelphia tor
Portland; schs Montana, Sawyer, lm New York lor
Machias; Sea Queen, Wooster, and Geo & Albert,
do lor Boston: Elizabeth DeHart, Low. Portland tor
Boston; S S Lewis, Spaulding, New York (or Portsmouth.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, sch S E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Z Stratton. Clifford, Bellast; Agricola, Murch, Ellsworth; Fair Dealer. Kemick, do, (see Mem): Earl,Wentworth, and Hudson,
Warren, Bangor; Helen Mar, Rich, and Elizabeth,
Wasson, do; Lizzie Guptill, Spaulding, and Lexington, Kel'och, Rockland; George & Emily, Clark,
Yarmouth; L W Pierce, Fogg, do.
Cld 7th, schs Don worth, Randall, and Susan &
Pbebe, Fletcher, Machias; J S Moulton, Crowley,
Addison; WD Cargill Kelley, Portland.
At 8th, brigs Abby C Ti'comb, Til comb, Havana;
Frank Clark, Keen, Doboy, Ga; Clytie, Dow. Philadelphia; J W Woodruff. Eaton, Elizabethport; schs
L M Collins, Collins, Doboy. Ga: Mary Collins, Col-

lins. do: ML Newton. Berry, Wilmington
Hortensia, Norton and Sarah Wooster, Leland, Elizabethport; Chara, Allen, Rondout: EM Pennell,Mitchell,
do; Elvira Hancock, Machias; Advance, Murray,
Bangor; Eliza Ann, Davis, do.
Below, ship Annie Fish, lrom Waldoboro for New
York.

Ar9th, barques Sicilian. Perclval, Malaga: Lawrence, Matthews, do; Transit, Keller. Swan Island:
schs Laura Bridgman, Hart. Philadelphia ; M E
Graham, Fountain, do; E A DeHart, Low, Port
Johnson.
SALEM—Ar

7th, schs Silver Bell, Baiiev, and Jas
Henry.Oliver, New York toi Gardiner; Olive Elizabeth. Thompson, Portland; Eliza Ellen, Hodgdon,
Yarmouth tor Boston.
DANVERS—Ar 30th ult. schs Pallas French, lm
Rondout j Arkansae. Post, Rockland.
Ar 5th Inst, sch Chase, Ingraham. New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, **cbs John U Denuis,
Thuriow, Portland: Gen Banks, Fitzgerald, Elizabethport: Ganges, Hggins, and Canary. Thompson,
do: Alaska, Clark, Rondout; Highlander, Turner,
Bangor.
Ar 8th, schs S O
Noyes, Bradlev. Philadelphia;
Mary Farrow, Condon, Elizabethport; Brutus. Littlefield, Boston; Granite Lodge, Perkins, do.
PORTSMOUTH Ar 6th, schs J Tinker, Stanley,
Elizabethport; Defiance, Hall, and Shooting Star,

I Woodman, New York.
Such an article is “Dr. Tobias’ Venetian LiniSid 7th, echs Alice G Grace Gilchrist, Philadel
ment.” It Las stood betore the public for 21 years, | phia; Cbas Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
and has never failed giving satisfaction In a
single
FOREIGN PORTS
instance. Every drop of this valuable
compound is
At Bristol. Eng. 21th ult, ships John
mixed by Dr Tobias himself, therefore can
Clark. Boss
be
always
and Mozart. Smith,f r New Orleans: barque Arthur
relied upon. It is warranted
Kinsman. Buckman. tor New York.
superior to any other,
At Newport, E, 24th ult,
for the cure ot Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache,
barque John S Harris,
Wien, lor New Orleans.
Headache, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet,
At Cardiff 24th ult, ships Peru, York;
IjorMumps, Crodp, Burns, Cuts, Sea Sickness. Insect Ing. and Atalanta. Eastman, lor Collao Star,
:
barque
Dennis, Fle'cher. tor New York.
Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Cholic, Spasms.Dysentery, Freeman
At Greenock 21th ult,
barque Welkin, Blanchard,
Brulsea, Colds, Cougbs, Old Sores, Swellings, Pain
tor Rangoon.
in the Limbs, Back and Chest. There is no medicine
Ar at Bahia Sept
28, sch Mar? A Witham, Partridge New York.
in the “World” that stands more on its own merits
At Salt Cay, TI,.22d ult,
barque Henry Flitner,
than the “Venetian Liniment.” Thousands of cerPark, tor New York. Idg.
tificates can be seen at the Doctor’s office, attesting
Ar at St
John, NB, 5th Inst, sch J B Vandusen,
Clark. Portland.
to its rare virtues. Tlie great sale for Dr. Tobias
Ar 7th, barque Reunion. Dunbar, Boston.
Venetian Liniment, has induced several unprinciCld 4th, sch Sarah Bernice, Proctor, New York.
pled persons to counterfeit this Valuable Remedy;
purchasers cannot be too careful to see that “Dr.
I Per steamer Weser, New York.l
Tobias’ Venetian Llnimint” Is stamped on the glass*
Cld at Liverpool 23d ult, Win F Storer, Bryant,
New York.
done up in yellow paper, and signed “S.I. Tobias
Ent lor ldg 24th, Galveston, Merriman, tor Havana
All others are da ngerous counterfeits, and
In Kingroad 25th, Louisa Jewett, Hunter, irom
although
they may resemble the Venetian Liniment in color Matanzas lor Bristol.
and smell, beware ot them.
Sold by all DrujHrists
Ar at Calcutta Sept 26, Alexander, Kelley, Liverand Storeheepers throughout the United States
pool.
Pi ice 50 cts and $1 per bottle. Depot 10 Park Place
Ar
at Bombay Sept 26. Moravia Patten, Dundee;
New\ork.
oc28eod&eowlm
28tb, Richard McManus, Foster, Leith; 30tli, Eddystone. Peterson, Boston.
Ar at Palermo 15th ult, Brunswick, Dixon, Irom
Marseilles.
Ar at Messina 15th ult, A H Curtis, Merriman,
Genoa.
cUy.Nov. 6. bv Rev. S. F. Wetberbee, Chas
„Il‘,hi9
M.
Ar at Naples 12th ult, Fearless, Patrick, Irom New
Clary, of Harpswell, and Miss Ella E. Haft, of
York.
Boothbay.
Ar at Lisbon 17th nit, Goodwin, Coffin, Baltimore.
Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury,
by
W7nnu?’8
William Ryall and Miss Meha
Ar at Havre 23d uit, Fannie, Carver. New York.
Robinson, both ot
Portland.
NPOKEN.
Nov-9» by Rev. E. C. Bolles, Walter
F. Hodgkins, ot
Oct 2. lat 25 N, Ion 37, ship Auna Decatur, HamilPortland, and Miss Hattie H. Brown
ot Brunswick, Vt.
New
from
\ork
tor Accapulco.
ton,
In Pittston, Oct. 4, Capt. Jos. A.
Kenney and Miss I Oct 22, lat 48, Ion 7 W, barque Monitor,jLarrahee,
L, Angelette Lapbam.
Irern London for Boston.
—

_

married.

A. MERRILL,
G. W. DAVIS.
uovl0d2w

1st, 1868.

a Receipt Book of the Portland Steam Packet Co. Auy one finding the
and returning it to the Company's office will
be suitaoly rewarded.
nolOdtf
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET CO.

CLEARED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York-* Henry
*
I? ox.
Sch Admiral, Steelman, Georgetown, DC—Nickersons. Litchfield & Co.
Sch Ambro, (Br) Brown, St John, NB—John Porteous.
Cld 7th—Biig M T Ellsworth. (Br) Taunt), St John
NB—John Porteous; sebs E M Dowling, Dickson,
and M P, Grady, do, do.

Georgetown DC.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects «>t Bad Dyes Invigorates and lehves the hair sort and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
jan14jttdlv

Business I

Shoe

Satchel! eontaing

4

schs

40 State 9t., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Rent. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars

the

on

O.
same

and

#11 WILL BUY

DAVIS,

the purpose of caryiug

and

copart-

a

Jo. 35 St. Lawrence St.

gor tor Bo>ton.

ship Albert Gallatin, New Orleans.
Cld 3d. brig Lizabel, Ryder, Pensacola.

Can have their hair restored to its natuial color,
afternoon %t 2 o’clock. Friends contributing |
refreshments and other articles will please be and it it has tallen out, ereate a new growth, by its
use.
kind enough to send them in as early in the
It is the best HAIR DRESSING In the
world,
day as possible. A committee will be in at- making lifeless, stiff, brashy
hair, soft and glossy.
tendance to receive them any time after eight
Price $1.00, For sale by all druggists.
o’clock. Let all who wish to secure for themR. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
selves or tbeir children, at reasonable rates,
oct20eod&eowlm
anything in the shape of clothing, toilet-sets
or

Boot

Ar 3d.

We call special attention to the Extra Fine
which is highly scented, and adapted for toilet or

Pure Powdered Cream Tarter,
Pure Bi-Carb Soda,

For

Philadelphia.

nov7-3t

Call this day before 3 P. M. at Kendall &
Whitney’s agricultural store, Market Square,
and see the best little patent ever offered for

Bangor.

MERRILL &

!
Schs M E Pearson. Pendleton, and Clara Norton,
j Saunders, Bangor tor Boston.
Schs Brutus. Dodge, and C C Farnsworth, Blais1
deil, Bangor *or Boston.
Sch Jacob & William, Frisbie, Bangor tor Charles-

j

Middle Street, Portland.

periodical depot
Brothers, Lancaster

of Messrs. Fessenden
Hall.
This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to-the parlor circle.

j

I

I

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

THE

Sch Laurel. Low, Bristol'
Sch Mary Lymburner. Laos 1, Boston lor Bangor.
Sch Myra,-, Boston lor Belfast.
Sch Pe ro, Rogers, Calais tor New York,
Sell Tyrone, Curtis. Millbridge tor Boston,
Sch Exchange, Blake, Surry for Gloucester.
Schs Clarissa, Rice, an 1 Gold Hunter, Ware, Ban-

j

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
nership under the firm name oi

| Kastport

;

PROTECTION in

Copartnership

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor
and St John. NB.
Sch Rescue, Kelley, Boston.
Sch Pioneer, Miller. Windsor, NS.

I

than

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

Warren's

respectfully and earnestly sollo-

most

M. J. CHAPIN A CO, Agents,
Mtt Exehau|r Mi., Port I and, Vie.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w8ne

ited.

Monday* November 9*

1

40
BATES

BEST.

Full instruction given, ami satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careftil and candid

ARRIVED.

|

The CELEBRATED INDIAN DOCTOR, from the
Roches*er Infirmary. N. Y.,has arrived in town, and
taken, rooms at the Falmouth Hotel. He will positively describe and locate any long standing or chronic disease, without asking a question.
He remains
but one week, Commencing MONDAY, Nov. 9th.—
Call and be examined. Consultation fbee. Office
hours from 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 8 P. M.
November 9,1868. dlw*sn

Tilton

THE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

C.OVATT,

OR.

SEWING MACHINES

MARINE NEWS.

PREPARED ONLY BY

J)

WEED

examination is

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

generally.

AOVEKTISEMENTS.

REMOVAL.!

Miniature Almanac.November lO.
Sun rises.6.50 Moon rlsea.. 2.00 AM
Sun sets.4.3s High water.8.20 AM

USE WELLCOME’S

POSITIVELY

Lovett,

repaired.

R

Indigestion

NEW

In this city, Nov. 8, Mrs. Sarah T. Adams, wile ol
John Q. Day. and daughter ol' the late Joseph Adams, Esq., aged M years 11 months.
[Funeral this Tuesday alteruoon, at 3 o'clock, irom
No. 12 Elm street.
In this city, Nov 8, Mrs Sarah, widow o( the late
Wm F. Joice, aged 74 years 8 months
iFuneral this Tuesday afternoon, at 24 o’clock,
at No. 16 India street. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In East Hampden, Oct. 24. Shubaei Luce, Esq.,
aged 81 years.

It la acknowledged to bo the best In the market.

the

Few Travellers

G

Great German Cough Remedy

Hfo Cure Wo

P. Y. M. C. A.—The Young Men’s Christian
Association will celebrate their fifteenth anni-

DIED.

WELLCOME’S

Joshua

Knight, Maple Grove; Rev.
other clergymen of this city.

NOTICES.

TRY

a

Temperance Meeting this Evening.—The
Good Templar’s County Lodge will commence
its quarterly session in this city this forenoon
at 10 o’clock. This evening a public meeting
will be held at the Chestnut Street Methodist

rence.

The report of the Committee on Laying out
New Streets recommending leave to withdraw ou petition of Charles
Richardson, for
damages caused by the re-laying out of Pearl
street, between Fore and Commercial street
by taking the strip of land lying on the south’
west side of tfce street, came down, the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen insisting upon their
vote accepting the report. This Board voted
to insist and ask lor a committee of conference.
Messrs. Winship and McCarty were appointed
on the part of this Board.
An order was passed authorizing the Committee on Judicial Claims and Proceedings to
make such compromise settlements as
they
find suitable and practicable, of all the remaining cases and appeals for damages by the layJ
ing out and alteriug of streets in 1866.
An order tor establishing a street
lamp on
the Northeast corner of Vaughan and Dauforth streets and empowering the committee
to cause the gas pipe to be extended sufficiently for the establishment of said lamp, provided
the committee deem the same expedient was’
referred to the Committee on Street
Lamps
Petition of B. Kingsbury and 72 others for
remission of the fees for use of the City Hall
at the time of the visit of the Odd
Fellows
from Portsmouth, &c., was presented by Mir

of

•
next. See advertisement.
It is said that pavement has actually been
discovered in some portions of our streets by
those who are digging trenches for the water

Harper’s Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at

Notice.
§3P*Tiie Carriers oi tbe Press ’* are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under
any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv*•
the
Press”
in
ing
this manner, wiil center a favor by leaving word at this office.

Items.

000.
It is stated that while the British government is anxious to refer the Alabama claims
to arbitration the United States insisted on a
mixed commission.
A cable dispatch from Warsaw dated Sun-

& Davis.

Furniture—Evans & Josselyn.
Brick House to Let—Alford Dyer.
Satchel Lost—Portland Steam'Packet Co.
Board for Gentleman and Wile.
Salesman Wanted—L. D. Strout.

Ware

Persons

and theatrical associations, a testimonial at Deering Hall on Thursday evening

Dr. Bennett will heal the sick without medicine at room 23, United States Hotel, until
novlO-lw
Wednesday noon, 18th inst.

Weed Sewing Machine—M. J. Chapiu & Co.

SOLD

--

musical

Westbrook Seminary.—The

AUCTION COL-UMN.
Sheriff’s Sale- F. O. Bailey.

Glass
BE

Kstablisment l

lot of

UPHOLSTERY

Arrangements are being made to give Mr.
C. C. Chase, the business manager of various

cises of the Fall Term of this institution will

Complimentary Testimonial to Chas. C. Chase.
Dancing School—J. W. Raymond.
Antiquarian Festival, Congress St. M. E. Church.
Fair—Pupils Grammar School Woodford's Corner.

MUST

room.

Advertisements Ibis Dit.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

The number of children who attend school
in the United States, amounts to 5,000,000'
use

Vicinity.

brightest things

rane

They

and

and

Crockery

Large

to

mal was rabid—he

men.

were

A

A. poodle belonging to a family in the lower
part of the city was killed one day last week
by his master, on the supposition that the ani-

upon his return-, then, of Waterville Academy, as the successor of Henry W. Paine, Esq.;
next, of China Academy; subsequently, he

Every house in the village, and many in

everything pertaining

Furniture

judicial

Supreme

Court convent, s this morning, when the jury
trials will immediately commence.

a

stirring appeal was read by one of the prominent citizens. Quite a crowd was drawn out.
Tbe ladies seemed quite as enthusiastic as the

^ ifst-Class

^

w.

Rockland;
Nye, of Waterville; Rev.
B. A. Chase, Bangor; Rev. G. Pratt, Rockland; Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer, Bath; Rev. E. W.
Coffin, Bryant’s Pond; Rev. C. A. King, Augusta; Rev. George F. Clark, Castine; Rev. E,

on

Here you will find

to

Church, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. Short
addresses may be expected from the following
named gentlemen: Hon. N. Farwell, Mayor of

the route. Returning to the
centre of the village an 1 halting near the flag,

traditional

Congress.

scamp or scamps took a lantern from the head
ot Temple street and carried it to the foot,
leaving it there on the sidewalk. The lantern
belonged to the Water Company, and the place
from which it was taken was at the opening of
the ground for the water pipes, and in the
shadow of the large building ot Congress Hall.

He was, however, led to return to
this State and resume the teacher’s vocation.
He had charge of Monmouth Academy first,

points

ferent

Through his influence, the public schools of
.this city were graded, courses of study were
adopted and all the machinery of government
and instruction in them was regulated and put

no

depredations which they call sport, who had
better be at home learning the A B C’s of
principle and of manly conduct.
It was about 2 A. M. Saturday that some

profession.

principal street, cheering vociferously at dif-

be ascertained, General Grant’s majority
Governor Seymour on the popular vote is
about 265,000. This is the largest majority ever
obtained over all his opponents by any Presi-

will, although there was in certain cases a
possible veto by the Senate. This power is
too great to be placed in the hands of one
man,

polls, but having indiscreetly given notice beTwo lessons are learned from this
forehand of their intention, separate boxes
wicked habit of deception. Let them piofit were provided for them in which they innoby it. One is, that a bad cause cannot be forc- cently and triumphantly deposited their baled upon an enlightened people, by rasli and 'lots and departed.
And the
unfounded predictions of success.
I he statement
that the election for memother, that the people thus deceived—especialbars of the
English Parliament in the
ly so often as the Democracy have been in this
will
boroughs
be held on the 15th and 16th
way—will soon cease to believe these guides
mst, must be a mistake, as the 15th tails on
when they tell the truth
politically—which Sunday.
however is likely to be of very rare occurence!

The November Meteors—that celebration
that is always postponed on account of the
weather—are expected to appear this year

them accept the situation
gratifying
so philosophically. Is it possible that we are
to have an “era of good feeling?” AVhat a
is

to the Hartford Post:
I strolled one day last week into the little
village of Fairfax Court House, where Tompkins made his celebrated futile, though vaunted raid.
Under the projecting roof of the
Court House stood an empty and unharnessed
buggy, stabled away. Within, among a lot of
old papers, sorted awav in tin and wooden
boxes, they keep the will oi George WashingB
ton.
“Is it permitted to look at?” said I to the
clerk.
He took out a big yellow envelope and handed it to me. The paper was slightly iaded, but
the penmanship was beautiful, and every page
was signed
wijli the well-known signature of
“G. Washington.” The material was common
The great
letter paper, water-ruled.
sage
“aggregate,” I noticed, with only one
spelled
G. This human failing had the. effect of
bringing Washington close down to the carnal
eye. I beheld in him a man who neither owned nor consulted that ponderous vade mecum
of an unabridged Webster. First in war and
first in peace, lie was still unequal to the word
aggregate, and punched one “G” out of it. It
is indeed singular how badly one may
spell
and still be the Father of his country. Mrs.
Benjamin Franklin could not read; to her the
newspapers her husband published were as
unintelligible as the roosting places of vagrant
flies, and he could put his finger familiarly
among the stars. Now they sleep together in
ignorance, and we hope bliss, and sometimes
it seems a folly to be wise.

the term of his serve at Monmouth; he has
lived in Rockland seventeen years in all, during all of which time he has been connected
with the public schools, either as teacher or as
one of the school committee.

was

given.

To-Day President Wade, of the
Senate, and
Speaker Colfax will ad journ their respective
Houses till the first Monday in December,
which this year falls on the 7th.

They are now beto notice Grant’s virtues and to chronicle his wise or patriotic acts. They even congratulate the country upon the safe and.judicious administration he is likely to give us. It

ginning

To the Editor of the Press:—There is a
class of young gentlemen, so-called, who keep
late hours and delight in carrying out the old
practice of moving signs, &c., and committing

Political Notes.
Sufficient returns have been received to indicate that a constitutional convention was
called by the voters of New Hampshire, election day.
The New York Sun says that, as near as can

just and proper to stripthe President of his immense official patronage. There are now estimated to be 60,000 of
flce-holders in the United States. Under the
old system it was practically in the power of
the President, to make and unmake them
either directly or through his subordinates, at

the two

this unsophisticated race.
And so we could go on with our exposition
of the base promises of these deceptive guides
till columns were filled. But enough has been

longer be ptofitable.

can no

who is

concluding that it

Thus it was that on the evening of the 22d
of an autumnal month, Col. Brewster, with

crowd of vacant offces arose to the vision of
this deceived people, as he promised them the
Presidency. “Hope deferred maketh the heart
sick.” Oh, Brewster, how much you have to
answer for, in the false lights you held out to

the sake of obscuring his. They even went so
tar as to accuse him without any ground whatever, of a design to overthrow our Republican
government and to establish a military despotism upon its ruins.
How changed their tone now when abuse

T.,“

up curious matters, writes thus

the suburbs,

States that

give one more entertainment in City Hall, and
explain to these deceived "wanderers on the
face of the earth, what he meant by telling
them such a crowd of whoppers? What a

his country’s patrimony. They were willing
sacrifice the glory of the union victories for

to

Washiuoton’s Wm.—“G. A.

always looking

But when we come to consider the question
on its merits there is still
stronger reason for

per?

please

This
uufitness for the office of President.
would have been a legitimate mode of argument it honestly pursued.
They indulged
their party vindictiveness in aspersing his personal character and seeking to belittle his victories the glory of which not only belongs to
him as on individual, but constitutes a part of

a

The cause of the sudden disturbance is thus
described by the Washington correspondent
of the Boston Advertiser:
powers were rather below par, and New York
Gov. Reed and Lieutenant-Governor GleaThe
Senate
of
the
United
The Governout.
son were both from Wisconsin.
is to be wiped
or
is an old journalist, always a Republican,
States didn’t make a very great mistake when
and is a man of considerable culture; the
they put the veto upon this prophet’s being a lieutenant-governor was a lumberman and a
Chief Justice of one ef the territories.
Democratic politician at the breaking out oi
the war. He is a man of some force, but enIt was not, however, till the 22d of August
tirely without culture. The Governor reprethat the biggest gun of all—the hundred
sents the moderate element and the views of
pounder—appeared in Portland. This was, the Republican party, while the lieutenantColonel A. O. Brewster! Before him these governor is an extremist of the extremists.
The new constitution gives the Governor a
other stars shine only as farthing rush lights.
great deal of patronage, and the immediate
He appeared at City Hall on that evening— cause of the
present quarrel is the fact that he
and, after complaining that he was short of has not made appointments satisfactory to the
lieutenant-governor and his friends. The Mr.
of wind—which the’result by no means verified
Jenkins who bro -1-* forward the articles of
—he rushed to the footlights, with all the
is
.e Gleason faction.—
impeachment
phrensy of Edmund Kean in “Richard,” and The legislature ca
together last Tuesday for
of
the single purpose
exclaimed:
casting the electoral vote
of the State, and whether the articles are or
New York will be ours, so will New Jersey.
are not well lounded, it is clear that this was
Ohio and Pennsylvania are ranging upon our
not the proper time for preferring them.
side. California and Nevada Vill be with us,
Indiana apd Illinois are sure, while Maryland,
The Old Whig States.—Au exchange
Tennessee, Oregon, Missouri, Louisiana. Deleware, Georgia, Alabama and Kentucky, will
calls attention to the curious fact that with the
fall into the grand Democratic line; to say
exception of Vermont and Massachusetts,
nothing of Connecticut, New Hampshire, Kan- which have done
nobly on the other side, most
sas and Nebraska, which will give immensely
decreased majorities for the opposition, even if of the old Whig States have gone for the Demthey do not go for Seymour, as some of them ocrats. Maryland, which used to lead as an
undoubtedly will.J
anti-Democratic State,—voting against JackAnd so Brewster having, with one daring
son, (in part,) Van Buren, Polk, Cass, and Buswoop, carried over about ten States for Seychanan,—now votes for Seymour by 20,000 mawith
went
for
that
rousing majorities
mour,
jority, said majority being largely composed of
Grant, his wind really gave out and he sat returned but unrepentant rebels. New Jerdown amid thunder of applause from the unsey, whose Whigism always was of proof, supterrified.
ports Seymour and gains a Senator for the I
It was on this memorable evening that this
Democrats. Delaware, another Whig State of
classic motto and picture appeared
the stiffest sort, gives her vote for Seymour
“Let us have Peace.” (Caricature of Grant
So does Kentucky, and so do Georgia and Louhanging to a Mule’s Tail, while on the
isiana. On the other baud, the Democratic
Saddle were the words, “Take your
Seat Horatio.”)
States of Maine, New Hampshire, ljennsylvaWho hangs by the mule’s tail now? Who
uia, Michigan, Wisconsin. Iowa, Missouri,
vaults into the saddle with more than two hunMinnesota, California, South Carolina and
dred votes? And who rides upon the crupFlorida have voted for General Grant. Those

pleasant jest, and touching pictures, amused
the hard-headed and stiff-jointed
Democracy.
They drank in what he said with as much
faith as they would quaff the best of old Bourbon. Where is Brewster? Will he

One good effect of the late election is seen
in the changed tone of the Democratic papers
toward General Grant. Before the election
they treated him in a manner that was a disgrace to free discussion. They did not confine
themselves to arguments teudiug to show his
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HAVE ON HAND A LOT OF

WE

TOF»

BUGGIES,

SUN

Single

SHADES,

and Double

Sleighs,

One Mingle Horse Express, with irnroroo
runners.

I Two

Single

Horse

Sleds,

All of which we will sell at a low price.
wishing to purchase will please call at

IN’

o.

Parties

85 Ooiiiniei’cifi.1 8t.
BROWS

W. T.

CO.

Portland Nov 6. ISC'*.

d2w

Clianoe !

Hare
FOUNDRY

FOR

SALEt

wt!l known Foundry situated on Green Ste.,
well furnished with all Ihe convenience* forth,
business, will be sold at a bargain, on account of the
111 health of the occupant.
Terms made ea«v.
B. GRAHAM on the premises. JOHN
DODGE, Portland. Me., or R. T. DODGE, Ipawlch,

THE

oc(10-eod<hr

First Cargo of the Season!

^
Fresh Virginia Oysters 1

Only 91.4(0 per
For sale by tbe bbl.. bosh, or gal., at
TIMMONS A

no6dlw

HAWKS,

No 15 and 16 Market Square,

Portland,Me.

Goods
Island ol Cuba.

Advances made

on

to

th«

Mesgrs.OHUBOHLL, BBO WN8 & MAN80N
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Portsot the Islaud, and tbeir connections with the
flret class Houses ol 1 lie Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

16 Dec.

1867,

dcietf

ORUKIt

DAILY PRESS.
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Tuesday Morning, Novmeber 10,1868.
THE

SHOCK OF

ELECTION.

A shock of
ria Nov. 4.

Additional Kelurnn.

EARTHQUAKE.
w« felt at Victo-

earthquake

an

Hundreds of white men did not
they did not have an opportunitv
of registering, while many others would not

Nashville, Tenn.,

Nov. 9.—The Republican
says official returns from the 4tli Congressional district elect Tillman, Republican, by 200
majority. Full returns have not been received
at the office of the Secretary of State.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9.—The Post lias returns from nearly all the counties in Michigan
showing a total Republican majority of 30,317.
It is believed that full official returns will increase this to 31,000.
Ferry’s majority for Congress in the 4th district will be 8500, a gain of
vote
of
1866.
the
1300 over
Strickland’s majority in the 6th district will he nearly 400.

OHEOON ELECTION.

Returns from fifteen counties iu Oregou give
Grant over 500 majority. There are nine counties yet to hear from.
DELAWARE.
THE KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS.

Wilmington, Nov. 9.—The Supreme Lodge
of Knights of Pythias, composed of delegates
from the Grand Lodges of New York, Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
District ot Columbia, Virginia, Louisiana and
Nebraska, assembled this morning in annual
session. Supreme Chancellor Sami. Read, of
New Jersey presided. The session will consume several days, during which the ritual of
the order will he amended and a new constitution adopted. The order numbers 40,000 in
the States mentioned.

WASHINGTON.
TREATY WITH THE INDIANS.

Washington, Nov. 9.—Proclamation is made
of the ratification of the treaty between the
United States and the Senecas, Two Paws, Peorias. Kaskakies, Weas, Piankeshaws, Miamies. Ott.iwas, and certain Wyandottes. It provides that pottions of these tribes shall remove from Kansas to other lands on the reservations in the Iudian country south of that
that State, while other portions dissolve the
tribal relations and become citizens.
The
United States is to give such compensation as
will be perfectly satisfactory to the Indians.

FLORIDA.
THE GUBERNATORIAL DIFFICULTY.

Tallahassee, Nov. 9.—Nothing of importance has transpired since the report of Saturday in regard to the impeachment of the Governor or concerning the Governor’s suit against
Lieut. Gov. Gleason and Secretary Alden.

There are no judications of a disturb ance of
the public peace.
About half the arms thrown from the cars
were recovered in good order and are now in
possession of *ho United States troops.
All the Judges of the Supreme Court are
here awaiting the action of the Circuit Court.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Speaker Colfax arrived here this morning.
Mr. Ingersoil is the only other member of the
House known to be.in the city. Senators
Wade, Morgan, Cameron and Corbett are in
the city. After the declaring the adjournment

of Congress Wade and Colfax will return to
the West.
The Secretary of the Treasury will order an
additional amount of 3 per cems issued if necessary to relieve the money market.
grant at headquarters.
Geu. Grant was at army headquarters at 9
o’clock this morning, engaged at once in the
performance of official duties. Several prominent gentlemen called on him this
morning to
pay their respects. Among them, the Vice

WISCONSIN.
ATROCIOUS MURDER.

Madison, Nov. 9.—A German named Nicholas Surion, living in the country west of this
city, was found" in the road early yesteiday
morning a lew miles out of the city, with his
skull broken and otherwise beaten. H.s pockets had been rifled, and he is supposed to have
been murdered and robbed.
A run on the Milwaukee Bank commenced

President elect. Secretary Schofield, Major
Gen. Thomas, Major Geu.
Cauby, Senators

on

Saturday.
BANK FAILURE.

Wade and others.

The Wisconsiu State Bank has

COURT OF

INQUIRY.
Hancock and Terry, comprising the Court of Inquiry to investigate the case of Gen. Dyer, Chief of Ordnance, assembled here this morning.
GEN. KILPATRICK.
Gen. Kilpatrick had an interview to-day
with President Johnson, Geu.
Graut, Secretaries Seward, Schofield, Welles and McCuland
left
here
loch,
to-night for his home in
New Jersey, having received extension of his
leave of absence from Chili. He has
accepted
uu invitation to deliver an oration on
the occasion of the reunion of the veterans of New
Hampshire on the 8th of January.

liabilities heavy.

Major Generals Thomas,

suspended;

GEOKGU.
REWARD OFFERED FOR ARREST OF MURDERER

Atlanta, Nov. 10.—Gov. Bullo.’k has issued
proclamation offering a reward of §5000 for
the arrest and conviction of the person or persons who caused the death of A. C. Baffin,
Sheriff of Richmond county, killed during the
election riot in Augusta.
a

ALABA HA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Montgomery,

Nov. 9.—The Legislature is
local business. Governor Smith
sent in a message to day in relation to appro
priations for cleaning out and making navigable the rivers leading into the coal and iron
regions ot the State.

engaged

REVENUE DECISION.

on

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that dealers in liquors on making their
returns of distilled spirits on hand, are reqired
to draw off into staudard barrels what at the
time may be in the stand casks, in order that
it may be gauged and stamped.
The Secretary of the Treasury has decided
that mauufactured tobacco, snuff and
cigars,
imported from countries, are not required to
have Internal revenue stamps affixed thereto
and cancelled, unless said articles are withdrawn from the custom house for consumption
or sale in the United States.

forcible
abduction of a girl named Emma Burke from
her home at Augusta, JMe., and committed to
jail in this city. He will be taken to Maine as
soon as a requisition can be obtained.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

KKimiCKY.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs to-day
received information from La Paz, Arizona, of
the killing ot Coshackama, head chief of the
Apache Mohaves, together with two ol his
captaips and severol of his followers. It appears from all the evidence collected that on
the morning of the 25th ot September, a
party
ol travellers, numbering
thirteen, in the employ of two freighters, Chenewitli and Pinter,
assembled at La Paz, and arming themselves
proceeded to the camp of some Apache Mohaves, probably thirty in number, and com
menced au attack by firing on the ludiaus, resulting as above stated. These Indians belonged to the Colorado river reservation, just
above La Paz, and had been in town the entire
preceding day. They have always professed
friendship lor the whites and willing at all
times to assist in recapturing property stolen
by marauding banas of Indians residthe
ing in
neighboring mountains.—
On the person of the Chief were found certain papers, showing the estimation in which
these Indians were held hv the citizens in the
vicinity of La Paz.. No one in La Paz who
participated know anything about the killin™.
It is urged in extenuation ofthisactthai these
Indians killed a Mr. Brown at Granite Gulch,
had stolen mules from Buftman and Chapman,
near Wycbotburg, and were
responsible tor all
depredations committed between La taz and

SUICIDE OF AN EMINENT LAWYER.

in

of the demand.

excess

Sterling Exchange

ir-

unsettled at 1(9 a 109J Gold active
regular
and higher, opening at 134f, advanced to 1354, and
closed at 135. Tlio transactions were heavy the
yross clearings being * 140,000,000. Governments active, buoyant and higher. Henry Clewes & Co. turnisb the following 4.30quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881
and

do 1864 107/
1HJ3,14‘V feH°’i5,1862-108I@'08|;
®
@ 10Ji ; d new, 110 @ 110J; do
7867, 110J® 110i;10Jt
do 1868, 110=; l(J-40's, 1041 ® *04}.
Ilia market was
oversold

largely

ger.

and

How to

Border State bonds steady;
Missouri’s, 89; old
Tennessee s, 69; new do. 694 @ 70; old North darolina s, 65 @ 66; old
Virginia’s. 50 j
Stock market opened with a general
decline, but
subsequently rallied and became active, buoyant and
higher, though be lure the close there was a ©action
from the higher point, the marker closing unsettled.
The following are 5.30 figures:—Pacific
Mail, 118} @
!!?'’ V Western Union JLolegraph, 35} (a, 35f ; Ki ie,

Get Patents.

opinion,

no charge,
bend sketch and descripapplication semi model not over one loot
<
in size, and $lti fir-t Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferPatents
ences, extension ot patents, and appeals.
taken out in all huropean countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
oc21isd3m
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.

For

Lori g,

A

PERSONAL.

A number of friends ol Mr. Colfax called at
his residenc- to-night to tender him their congratulations, but he was not honm having gone
to dine with
9
Gpn. Grant.
FINANCIAL.

York, Nov. 9—The Post’s special says
Secretary McCulloch lias determined to bieak
New

the movement for a financial crisis. He says
he may have authority to reissue legal tenders,
hut that it is uncalled for at present. He does
not believe there is occasion for their reissue.
Treasurer Van Dyck has been -ordered to exchange fourteen millions of 3 per cent, loan
certificates lor bonds, which will relieve the
present stringency. If not, then the reissue
will take place.
MORE CABINET RUMORS.

The Commercial’s special has the following:
It is said Mr. Stauton will be offered the Sesretaryshrp of War under Grant, Mr. Wade
the Interior Department, Mr. Greeley the Post
Office Department, Gen. Sickles as Minister
to England. Gen. Grant is said to be maturing his Mexican policy. The removal of Rosecrans will take place promptly.
THE ALABAMA CASE.

The Post’s special says some interesting facts
have become known within a day or two in regard to the diplomacy used by our Government in the Alabama case. The former position of the British Ministry was to propose,
first, an arbitration about the lawful respousibility of Englaud on account of the Alabama
depredations; second, a.joint commission to
decide upon the case themselves arising out of
those depredations.
Secretary Seward accepted these propositions, but added a third
point, that an arbiter should decide whether
England was right in recognizing the Southern States as belligerents. The British Ministry not acceding to this last proposition, Mr.
Seward now Waives it, but declines any sort of
arbitration, saying that the appointment by
England and the United States of a joint commission should be equivalent to the acknowledgement of the former’s injustice toward the
United States in recognizing the South as a
belligerent power, and that there is no necessity for an arbitration previous to the appointment of a commission. There seeing to be a
deadlock existing between the governments
just at the present. It is said at the State Department that Minister Johnson has received
no instructions to settle this question upon a
basis other than the one offered to the English
Ministry by ex-Minister Adams.

MAINE

GIRL

ABDUCTED.

Springfield, Nov. 9.—John Allen
rested in Chicopee Saturday for the

was ar-

Louisville, Nov. 9.—Gen. A. B. Read,

an

lawyer

eminent

in this city, committed suicide
to day by shooting himself through the head
with a pistol. He leaves a wife and several
children. Pecuniary embarrassment is said to
have led him to commit the act.

« U K O P E
GREAT BRITAIN.

London,

Nov. 9.—John Clark, an American
comedian, played at the Strand Theatre Friday evening last before the Queen, Prince
and Princess of Wales, Reverdy Johnson, and
other notables.
In the case of Miss Lydia Becker the court
of Common Pleas has rendered a decision in
which all the judges concur, that the common
law of England gives woman no right to vote.
It is reported that Sir William Mansfield,
commander-in-chief of the forces in India,
will succeed Lord Straithnaien as head of the
troops in Ireland.
The Morning Post regrets the postponement
of negotiations (or a reciprocity treaty between the Ooiiitulnu of GauaUa

aim

the Ualted

States.

It regards the conclusion of such a
only a sedative for the discontent of
Nova Scotia.
Cork, Nov. 9.—A great popular demonstration took place here yesterday on the occasion
of the funeral of Mr. James Mountain, who is
supposed to have held a prominent position in
the Fenian organization. A procession of over
6000 men and women followed his remains to
the cemetery. Mr. Mountain formerly resided
in the United States, and was a delegate
to the Fenian Convention held at Chicago in
November, 1863.

treaty

as

PARAGUAY.

Lisbon, Nov. 9.—The mail steamer from
Soutli America brings dates from Rio Janeiro
the 12tli ult.
The allied fleet and army were before Asuncion, the capital ot Paraguay. News of the
surrender of the city were hourly expected at

to

Rio.

It was reported that the United States squadron, under Rear Admiral Davis, was going up
the Paraguay river to Asuncion.
SPAIN.

London, Nov. 9.—The Times’ Madrid correspondent writes that the crown of Spain will
probably be off ;red to Espartero.
The decree removing Lersuudi from the
office of Captain Geueral of Cuba, and the ap-

pointment
been

Senor Dulce in his

of

officially published.
Madrid, Nov. 9.—Marshal

place,

has

Serrenohas nominated 25 Councillors of State. The justices of
the peace have been re-appointed in all the
provinces of Spain.
Popular demonstrations have been made in
Balearic and the Canary Islands in favor of
religious relations, and oetitions have been
sent here praying the government to immediately issue a decree establishing freedom of

public worship.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
SHOCKS OF

EARTHQUAKE.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Honolulu advices
to Oct 12th have been received by a sailing
vessel. Frequent shocks of earthquake were
felt at Hilo. The atmosphere was filled with
smoke, and the natives predicted a great tidal
wave would deluge Honolulu by October 4th.
Hundreds ol natives were ordered to the
mountains for safety but the prediction tailed
of accomplishment.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The steamship
Montana has arrived from Honolulu with advices to the 2-1 lb of October.
MOKE

ARRIVAL OF DR. SMITH.

Dr. Matt. Smith, who is on a mission from
the Hawaiian Government to Washington, is
passenger. He has also been appointed as
solicitor of some of the leading citizens of the
islands to assist in procuring the passage of a
reciprocity treaty at the next session ol Congress.
a

NEW YOftK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Nov. 9.—Miss Louisa Moore
and other English actresses arrived to-day by
the City oi Paris.
McHenry, charged with perjury in the recent conspiracy case against Commissioner
Rollins, has been admitted to bail in the sum
of $5000.
Tbe United States frigate Franklin, the flagship of Admiral Earragut, arrived this afternoon from European waters.
The Rosenburg indictments were up to-day
in the U. S. District Court, before Judge
Blatchford, and were remitted hack to the U.
S. Circuit Court, for argument before Judge
Wilson on Wednesday.
Judge Wilson to-day refused a motion for
habeas corpus in the case of Ophilus C. Callicot, convicted and ssntenced lastMay of frauds
on the Government in the Internal
Revenue

Department.
Judge Benedict, in the U. S. Circuit Court,

sentenced one Lewis Snow to pay a fine of
$500, and to he committed until paid, for violation of an injunction of the court, by selling
hard rubber combs in infringement of the
rights of the India Rubber Company.
Judge Barnard, iu the Court Oyer and Terminer, called the attention of the grand jury
to the reports iu circulation relative to election
frauds, and charged them if anything iu relation to them came before them to investigate
them thoroughly.
The Councilmen to-day concurred in the action of the Aldermen directing the removal of
the Loew bridge at the corner of Broadway
and Fulton streets.
The steamer Alaska sailed to-day for Aspinwa!l with 1200 passengers, among whom was
Bishop Kip, and 1200 tons of freight, including locomotives and railroad iron for the Central Pacific Company.
James L. White, a prominent member of
the Masonic order, died suddenly in a Broadway stage this evening.
A herald suggestion.
Tbe Herald suggested that the electoral college vote unanimously tor Grant, and thus
make him I resident without distinction to
RAILROAD

ACCIDENT.
Buffalo, Nov. 9.—The six o'clock train of
this morning on the New York Central railroad, bound to Lockport, was thrown from the
track about a mile Irons the depot by running
Little damage was done
over a pair of horses.
to the train although the accideut occurred in
a dangerous place.
The horses were killed,one
of them being cut in two.
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
ANOTHER LETTER FROM MR. HOWE.

Halifax, Jfov. 9.—Hon. Joseph Howe publishes another letter in which he announces
that he has reached the conclusion that it is
useless to continue the struggle for repeal. He
also says he is iu correspondence with the Dominion Government, but omits to state the
Character of the correspondence. The letter
creates great excitement here.
The Unionists
a collapse in the
repeal movement.—
he anti-Unionists denounce Howe in unmeasured terms.

The balance at
to §8.’,535,552.

17$e;

clear sides

INSURRECTION AT HAWAII.

An insurrection has broken out in Hawaii.
A .sheriff attempted to arrest one Kaoni, who
called himself a prophet, aud predicted the
eud of the world. The Kaoni's followers resisted and killed the sheriff, and cut off his
head aud stuck it on a pole. A deputy sheriff
was badly wounded and his life is despaired of.
Several native policemen were killed in attempting to suppress the revolt.
ANOTHER TIDAL WAVE.

On the 15th ot October a tidal wave fell on
the Island of Hawaii, destroying a number of
houses and causing much loss of property.
The Board of Health has ordered the vaccination of the whole population of Honolulu.
RESCUE OF WRECKED JAPANESE.

A number of wrecked Japanese had been
rescued from St. Peter’s Island by the whaleshin William Botch. They had been on the
island 18 months, during which time they had
lived on bird’s eggs andfish.

We

wish

27}.
Frankfort, Nov. 9—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed firm at 78} @ 78|
Liverpool, Nov. 9—Evening.—Cotton easier but
not
quotably lower; tales 10,000bales; Middling uplands to arrive 10*d. Corn firm. Spirits Petroleum

flat.

ondon, N ov 9— Even ing.—Spirits Turpentine 29s.
Tallow Sis 9d. Linseed Oil £28 15s. Linseed Cakes
£1115s.
L

Freights.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Freights—The current
rates of coastwise Freights remain without material
change, but have advanced very much to New York
by canal on account of the extreme activity in that
market. If Freights to New York still further inthere will be

sufficient inducement lor outside vessels to enter Into that traffic.

crease

Charleston, Nov. 6.—Freights—To Liverpool, by
steam, to arrive, room is held at }d ^ lb. on uplands
and lu on Sea Islands; by sail,*d on Uplands and }d

on Sea Islands. To the West Indies. Cuban ports, £10
M on Lumber for North side, and Sll
@ 12, Gold,
@ 12
M, Gold, for South side Coastwise—To New
York are brisk and room in demand; by steam, lc
lb. on Upland Cotton, and £100 ^tierce on Rice; by
sail, *c ip lb on uplands; on Boards £10 $> M.; on
resawed Lumber £11 and Timber £13
M. To Boston, by sail, £11 D M on resawed Lumber and £13 D
Mon Timber.
New Orleans. Nov. 4.—The market still* disclosed only a moderate degree of animation. The
offerings of Cotton to Havre are somewhat less,

Neat

Havana, Nov. 9.—-The Diario to-day publishes the following intelligence:
Col Lono, who left the town of Tunas on an
expedition into the country in search of provisions and supplies, bas returned without success, the insurgents having destroyed every
thing of the hind within their reach.'
The Diario says many bauds of robbers are
committing depredations on the plantations,
acting under the preteuee of being revolutionists. The p'anters in a larjfe portion of the
eastern district of the Island are consequently
unable to harvest their crops. This state ot
things, it is feared, will lead to famine and des-

Patents

assassinated last week,
rifled by the rebels, who
have seized the mails at various points within
the disturbed districts.
Capt. General Lersundi has received a telegraph from the home government authorizing
him to suspeud or not, at bis discretion, as occasion may require, the death penalty in cases
ot persons condemned for political offences.
The insurrectionary disturbances are confined to the Eastern districts. The rest of the
Island continues tranquil.

&

9.—A special dispatch
Avalanche trom Little Bock
says that
morning Gov. Clayton sent three companies of colored militia to
look for Baker. Serious trouble is apprehended. The Governor
lias also ordered the
of fiO.OOO militia
raising
throughout the State. Bo far as heard from
the election in the State pasaetl off
quietly.
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HOUSES
IN-

Work! Philadelphia, New York & Boston,
receive all the late

D. C., well known as the
the Army ot the Potomac.

PUBLICATIONS.

AN AMATEUR CLUB OF GENTLEMEN

Tags.

FUL L

Standard

and

Olieapest

we
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to call and

109 Exchange Street.

examine

our
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glad to

they buy

or

them whether

see

not.

Boots!

Entertainments will be given on
THURSDAY EVENINGS, with the exception of the
opening Concert.
For the accommodat'on ot those who cannot
°PCEing of the doors, the ENTIRE
GALLERY will be RESERVED.
Tickets to the Gallery will entitle the holder to
the same seat during the Course. Attentive ushers
will be in attendance each evening.
Course Tickets to lower floor,
$£.00
Course Tickets to Gallery, including reserved seat,.3.00
nr Members of Post No. 2, will obtain their tickets of W. F. Todd, No. 110 Exchange Street,
Tickets will be for sale at tlie Book Stores and
other principal places on and after Oct. 14th.
Reserved Seats will be tor sale at J. F Land
& Co., on and after Oct. 14th. at 9 A.
M., where a
plan ot the Hall may be seen.
The Portland Baiid will
play one hour before each
lecture.

HOST THOROUGH HA VNEB,
«rqu*l

tu lliu Deal made 111 Hie

Under Falmouth

J.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Meek,
k*ND,
E*
H. Fogg,

COMMITTEE.
EDW. Moore,
S. S. Knight,
W. B. Smith.

oct9-deodtf

~‘"a_ll2w

GOWELL’S,
oct31dtfneod

Hotel.

40,000

THANKSGIVING

—

Now is the lime !

is

Now is the Time !
have your Doors and Windows made
as to keep out the cold, rain, snow,
Orders left with

TO

tight, fo
dust,&c.

near

Table

at

hand,

parties

and

in want of

fine

Cutlery & Plated Ware,

DRY
To be Sold at

should not tail to call at

S. C. RUFDLETT,
Inventor’* Fxchauge, 95 Federal Stmt)
l?ov

McDUFFEE’S,
and

receive prompt attention.

examine the

Largest Stock

in

a

Something
MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!!

‘BOYNTON,

Under Falmomh Hole!.

PROCURE

FOX

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

iVo. 84

“MRS. WINSLOW’S BOOTHINO SYRUP*
Having the fac-timUe of Cttbtis & Pbbxiwb,*
All others are bass
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

NATIONAL TRUST- 00%
CITY

3:16

NO.

OF

NEW YORK,

BROADWAY,

ONE MILLION Dollars.

Capital

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
A-Btus

Quieting Remedy for Children.

NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
Contains

strong

Acidity

corrects

and

sick

weak

of

the

children

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

and

Griping,
complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medall

Mangam, Pres.

R.

New

on

all

daily balancks,
can keep accounts

First

noOdtd

hereby given

that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust oi Administrator of the estate of

LORENZO HAMBLEN, late of Port and,

County

oi Cumberland, deceased, and given
bondsasthc law directs. All persons having demands upon the ostate of said deceased, are
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES S I ALL*, Adm’r.
oc24-dlaw3w#
Portland, Oct. 20th, 1868.

requir-

For Sale!
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; One large Crane; Ladles.Ac,
266 COMMERCIAL ST.
Apply at

ONE

augllwtf

81.(50

per

Gallon,

BY

II. FREEMAN &

CO.,
Street.

101 Federal

%

ShT*" All orders by mail,
filled.

Certificates of Cared,
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wite of dropsy in its worst form;
My daughter of spinal disease of five years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh:
my father of blindness. And I would recommend lier to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronage*
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine. June 29th 1868.
A

Very Remarkable Cure of Cancer.
This is to certify that I called on Mrs. Manchesthe
ter,
Clairvoyant Physician, last summer, with

what

Ringers.

future advertisements.
be secured

can

at

Gilkey

Dancing-

Co.’s Druz Store.

&

School !

W. RAYMOND,

J.

Will commence the PALL TERM lor New

Beginners,

p

Plain

Dancing,

at

LANCASTER HALL!

Friday Evening,

Nov. 13th.

Trrni«, Ladies’ Tickets,
((

$4.00
4.00

Oeuts’ Tickets,
Ladles' Class will meet at 7 o’clock.

Gents* Class

8 o’clock.

10-dlw

nov

1^.

otherwise, promptly

or

The Mercantile
Grand
CITY

HA

STRAKOsen,

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

The world-renowned American Puma Donna, assiste by the following distinguished Artists:
Mil* Dusaeldorf,
The talented voung Contralto,
Mig. Latti, Prinao Teuor,
»ig. t^etrelli, Primo Baritone,

this time ray arm is as well as.the other. I have
appearance ot cancer or any disease of the arm.
I must truly say I think lier a Great Physician.
I
advise every one to go and see her; it sh caunot
cure you she will tell yon so at once.
SARAH GETCIIELL.
Lewiston, Nov 26, 1867.

h.

as

t
and

sells as low as any firm in Portland. Parlies wishing lor iresh Oysters for their Snndav dinner, can
have them lef at their ho ses every Saturday night,
by the man that rings the B g Bell, as low as can be
bought in the city.
N. B.—Oy sters put in
kegs and sent to a ny part ol
the world
Give them a trial. An arrival of a fresh
novOdlm
cargo direct from Virginia this day.

Notice.
Stockholders ot the Koyal River Paper Com
panv are hereby notified that the annual meeting ol said Company will be h id at No 153 Commercial Street, on TUESDAY, Nov 10th, 1808, at 3 1-2
o’clock P M. for the choice of officers for the ensuing

THE

year, and the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before them.
R. 0. CONANT. Clerk.
Portland. Oct 2», 1868.
oc29dtd

WVrks,

I hereby certify that I have been deaf for
twentyfive years; have bad perpetual noises in my head,
nave been under treatment of many different
without receiving any benefit.
I have
physicians
been under the carl of Mrs Manchester for six
months and my hearing is completely restored; the
noises in
my head have ceaseu entirely, and my general health is perfect. 1 heartily recommend her to
all similarly afficted.
MRS. LUCY CARR.
no4dt!
Lisbon, Me., Oct 15,1867.

EXGLISH

Liiiversalist

Oarriages, Harnesses, &c.
Apl
2k._F, O, BAILEY. Auctioneer.

holmes”
auctioneer
o. w.

300 Congress

Cough

to care nay
in
or money refuuded.

‘24

Notice to the Sick /
DUmae*
Po.ilirrlr Ftramailt
Cured and Perfect llralih Restored.

Dr.

IN

cian« of thia t ouuiry.

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted*
laboring under any ol the various iorms of diseases*
such as Coughs, ulcerated or Tuberculous
Lungs*
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, bhoulders.
Spitting
Sides and Back, Sore Throat, Bleeding Lnngs,Chronic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal-

pitation, Ossification, or OioDsy of the heart,Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and aiFemale Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling ol the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tutuois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorrkeen or Whites, Scrofulous Affections,
Spinal
Affections, Gravel and Poisonous Innoculatlons, and
all
Diseases of the

&

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Irom i
A M till 9 PM, also on Friday irom 9 A M till 6 P
M, till further notice, at 3544 Congress st.a lew doors
below the
City Hotel, and ('irectly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.

and to those who are uot able to call, by
sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the tnll benefit ot his
peculiar aud highly successful mode ol treatment*—
Dr. Lamont Is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Bench, M. D., President, and James J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N. Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

G

C114 W DE LIERS!
J. KINSMAN
Large

October 29.

dCm

No.
('ommcrcial
Ntrert, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
TAKEN STORE

eight (») dollars below former pri *es.
The following brands may be found in onr
stock:

I.oais, Rothic,
do
do

('antle,
Quincy Knxle,

Weal, Knvvaou’a Minnesota
Berfschy’* Best,
Gleuwoo.I, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will (indltto their advantage to give
call before purchasing
I.ATHAM, BUTLER A CO.
w
v
November
3, 1868. dtf

us a

II Y L L !

A.

THE

Sqnoa7diwE,>OS“B

at 4

Market

“HAMILTON &

CO.

se-

GAS FIXTTJEES I
all kinds, and offers
them at
LOW

store

PRICES 1

Opposite Printers’ Exchange,

No. 128
Oct 23-dtf

And

St.

Choice Brand*

other

LouiN Flours!

Also a good assortment of Hlcbigan, Illinois a nd
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

Portland, Sep 11.

dtt

V1TRIFJED. DOUBLE

STOWE

GLAZElT

WARE

DRAIN, SEWER

WILL COMMENCE

Friday Eve’ng,

Exchange Street.

Falmouth, Plants, T. Harrison, 8t
George, Cone,

Eight Lectures, &c.,

-AND

November 13,
WATER PIPE.

CITY
WITH A

Grand Concert !
direction ot

Under the

The Portland Stone Ware Co.

—

MAX STRAKOSCH,
With the

Are

now

celebrated American Prima Donna

by the Corps of

Artists now engage 1 with
her In New York City.

To be followed with

a

Dramatic Reading
Wednesday Eve’ng, Nov. 18.
IJY

—

GEO. VANDENBOFF, of N. Y.

LECTURE,
-BY

RE V.

W.

//.

MILB URN.

LECTURE,

Dec’r

Evening,

prepared to furnish the beet and only Pip®
that should he used tor

DRAINS AND SEWERS
it is perfectly smooth, not affected by frost or
will last lor ages.
We have now on hand
tour, five an.l six inch Pipe, with BUANCH ES. CON
KEc'lIONS. CESS POOLS, &c>, &c., and ;n tbs
spring will have all sizes trout two to twelve inches.
Samples may be seen and orders lelt at Office ot
Eastern Express Company, or Factory Notth Bod ot
as

acids, and

Deering’a Bridge.
Sy~A lull assortment of Stone Ware constantly
on hand.
octMdlm

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets

-a.

Wednesday Evening:, Nov. 25th,

lor sale at ths

lowjst vate'’00 eai,y
"BSbEb£%uM(|V ticket

*PPHc*tlon
OFFICE

"'-rllnart.J

Gichanr

49 1-9

n \ d. r.i:
Mar 13-dtt

2d,

BY-

LECTURE,

IV. O. lRA
Commission
OFFERS HIS

Friday Evening, Dee’r 11,

tk,

Merchant,

SERVICES FOR THE

N

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of

BY

Men handise.

WlCURTIS, Esq.

sep22d<sti

Porto Rico Molasses !

Wednesday Evening, December 16,
BY

1

Rev. SAMUEL OSGOOD, of N. Y.
LECTURE,
Monday Evening, December 28th,

Wendell

Hon.

Phillips.

Her.

E.

There will be

a

Mi

November 7, 1868,

CHAPIN.

Concert by the Portland Band

\V.

be

the
for

obtained at the

"'Melnhere'Ticket*
tlt”d“o

#1-23 (ea"li member being enMr. Paine’s Music
two) c»n be obtained at
street.
Stnre 77 Middle
to the Oallery to season
The sale of Reserved Seats
i,olde s and others will commence on I'UKS,!AY .MORNING. Nov. 10th, at 9 o'clock, at Mr.
Paine’s Music Store.
Price ol Reserved Se its BO e s, Evening Tickets to
Cone rt 75 ets; Evening Tickets with Reserved Seats
*1.25.

COMMITTEE:

O. M. Marrett,
C. Procter,
James Bailey,
•>.

Oct 24 dtf

CHA9. H.

H. F. Furbish,
u. e. josx,
Ebbs Corey,
Haskell.

Portland,

Nov

7,1888.

nov9diw

BAO ot good tamlly Flour,

Steam

COBB'S

c

12

Bakery,
Street,

Pearl

Seizure of (woods
hereby given that the following
NOTICE
scribed goods were seized at this
hereinafter
i«

Dun

days

enue

mentioned

tor

de-

the
Rev-

on

violation ot the

Laws:

Aug 0,18G8, 15 prs. Boot Fronts, I bre.-s Pattern;
Aug 19, 12 bottles Brink; Sept 5. 1 pr Blanket*;
Sept 10 154doz bottles Ale, 2 doz bottles champagne,

l doz bottles Brandy, 1"0 cigar*; Sept 24, 15 prs.
Socks, 5 skeins Yam; Sept 25. 9 bottle* Out; (Xt 2,
1 valise con1 vdise containing 12 bottles Brand
tango buttles Brandy; Oct 15, 31 bottles Brandy, 3
bottle*
3
skill* 1 iquor, 12
Liquor,
bottle* Wine, 9
Trunk Lock*, 5 packages, (about 33 1 s) Nutmege, 1
oci
30, 5 yds Woolen C>oth.
bundle Velvet;
Any person or pbrsonstdaiming the sam'* are requested to appear and make such cl dm within twenty days from th date bereol. Otherwise the saul
goods will be disposed ofln accordance with the Acte
ol Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR.,
Collector.
Portland, Nov. 7.1868.
no9dlaw3w

FOH

NOTICE.
JOHN S. MILL1KEN became a member of
our Aim, November2.1888.
DAVIS, HASKELL & CO.

MR.

Flour l

a choice assortment which ha
for be hasjust received
is selling at the lowest prices, delivereu free of exno7ulw*
pense, to any part ot the city.

ture.

Course *1.75 to

No. XIX Commercial Street.
dlw

or

a

No.

I P'*’On account of the great expense attending
Concert the Commit toe will reserve the Oallery
that evening.

liiro Mosale by

a

One-hall hour previous to the opening ot each Lec-

Tickets for the

l

GKO. ». HUNT,

—.

H.

II HUM, Choice I'orto
l.ura. Just received and for

i)i

w!«h BBL.
IF atyou low
pil e, call at

Wednesday Eve’ng, January 6,
BY

X

Flour, Flour,

LECTURE,

and Confector a Lunch

Satisfactory

well

O’Brion, Pierce &. Co.

the honor to announce that their Nineteenth Series, to consist of

For Sale,
Stock and Fixtures of a Fruit
location
tionery Store. A Hist rate
S Hotel.
it
Room, being under the U.
Enquire
reasons given tor selling.
^

A

and

OF

14,

LECTURE,

A. MmDINSMORE <£ C0.9Vrop’rs9
PORTLAND, ME.

HAS

lected Black

mercantile library association

ANISE.SEED,

THIS

the only

THE

Thehave

hours,

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving CoUGHS,
DIFFICULTY
OF
COLDS, HOAliSKNKSS.
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINfcSS of the THROAT. It operates by d'ssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the iucessant cough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relief; and one bottie in most ca^es will effect a cure.
For sale by Druggists generally.

Brilliant Si.

DR. La AiONT is
with

Thursday,
11 Sc

L.

BALSAM OF HOARHOTJND GEORGE

Prairie Belle
Columbus <41.
Queen of ihe

Blood.

Power of Telling Diseases ot Sight*
into his eye, wiibout the patient
saying
a word to him. he can tell them how
they are affected in every particular, and prescribe lor the immediate relief au I permanent cure of their complaints.-.
He etui be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF
•

rebuilding the church destroy-

M.

MR8. DIJVSMORE’S

to

GREGORIE LAMONT-

From New York, Member bv Diploma ol the Reformed Medical College, N Y, «elebrated both in
European.! ttiis coun-ry during the last twenty five
years ot bis practice for the remarkable cures he haa
effected, m th >usands of cases, and many In the ljist
Stages or Comsumption, alter they had been qive>
up by every oth«r practice as
incurable, 'rents all
1 iseases of tbe Chest,
by Roots, Herbs, Gums, Balsarns, Leaves and Barks, in conneciio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional
Appliances,
With a tiuccen* Unknown to the Phyel

01

! JOHN B.
GOUGH, Esq

For Goughs, Golds Shortteas of Breath,
Asthma, &c

Street.

WSales ofany kind of property In the City or yl.
clnlty, promptly attended to on the most fhvorable
terms.
October 12. df

Fair!

Afternoon & Evening, Nov IO,

Wednesday

Cougli Remedy

HAVE

at Auction

,

Saturday, at u o’clock a. m„
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hots

and

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which th5y arc prepared to sell at from lour
(4)

IT IS A FACT

9 and 3 o'clock.
The annual Parcel Sale to the trade and
other#,
consignments from many of the leaning publishers or
New \ork, Philadelphia and
Boston, also the stock
ol a bookseller, bankrupt
The sale comprises standard
Illustrated

July 22, 1868, dtf

JUr.J.N. PattiMon,
the famous American Piani«t.
Musical Director and Conductor gig (iiorza.
Evening tickets to Concert 75 cts.; Evening tickets
with reserved seats $1,25; tickets to the course $1.15;
to be obtained at the u-nal places.
Members' tickets $1 25; (each member being entitled to two) can be obtained a. Wm. Paioe’s Music
Store, 77 Middle Street.
Tb*»
ot Reserved Scats to Concert will commence on Tuesday morning, Nov. loth, at 9 o'clock,
at Wm. Paine's Music Stoie. Price of Reseived
Seals 50 cents.
Per Order Committee.
November 4.1868. dtd

at
no

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER, & 00.,

dlw

«,. freehan a- co.,
That
Franklin Miree have Oystets
iresh

direction ot

under the

MAX

lot of NORFOLK

47 and 49 Centre Street.

L.L,

Friday Evening, Nov. 13,

—

Atwood's Oyster House,
November 6.

Concert

—AT THE—

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

a

43,

Library Association

Assisted

treatment; consequently they told me they could
do anything forme. Hearing of the wonderful
of Mrs. M. I thought, as the last resort, 1
would consul* her. I did so on the 26th of June, and

this day received
lot ol Fresh Oysters
WEperhave
schr. H. Prescott, for sale at old prices.
N ew Flour Store.
C3T*AIbo fresh
OYSTERS.
a

Hooka.

By looking

cures

noCdlw

FlItSTCABGO

New

of

The

A.

noi

War rained

Appraisers,

Physician in this country gifted

Have the honor to announce that ibeir Nineteenth
Annual Series of Enter tain merits will commence
with a

physicians

call a Rose Cancer on my arm.—
Five different physicians said I must have my arm
taken off I did not feel willing to submit to tliat

GREAT

CO.,

TUESDAY, Noy 17, and lollowing days, each day at

Nineteenth Annual Course.

Physician l

Has returned to Portland, and taken rooms at the
UNITED STA TES HOTEL, for a lew days only.

AND

Season!

SALE,

Advertiser copy.

NOTICE

the

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE

mR AVERSE JURORS, summoned lor the October Term ot the Supreme Judicial Court, are
±
hereby notified to be in attendance on Tuesday, the
10th ol November, at ^ o'clock. A. M.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
is

of

Virginia Oysters
At

INDEPENDENT

Eclectic

the
with

Arrival

)

For Sale!
Selioone- ANNA M. NASH, of
h
Bootlibay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
//¥ Y,
measurement, in good condition, well
//VXiKA found in sails, rigging, anchors and
"di—"a*- chains.
Is :,n extra built vessel, and
can lea veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
and
is
a
sailer.
Sold to close a concern.
good
old,
For further particulars apply to
NICKEKSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dtt •

FOR

Bell

Novembor 10, 1*68. aid

Society

AND

parties throughout

in this insiirntion
country
special advantages of security, convenience and
profit.
june29deod&eow6mis

London, Conn.,

Agent for the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents tor Maine.

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y

IJ ECEIVES-deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
AY INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS tor six month
ormoremay be made at five per cent. The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double the amount ot Ibeir capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest

icine.

RICHARDS,

Family,

ed t y the tire.
The ladies have been engaged for some time in
preparing use/ul and ornamental articles which will
be offered lor sale.
Stir* Refreshments will be furnished to all who
may wish them during the entire Fair.
There will be entertainments on each evening of a
character that will afford pleasure and instruction
to the audience, and
amply compensate lor the price
ot the tickets.
Single Tickets 25c. Courss of Six Tickets $1,00: for
sale at the s ores oi Baifoy & Noves, Chas. Custis,
Isaac Knight, and S. H Colesworthy. oc3’eod&wlt

Manchester,

*

Exchange Street,

THE

d&wti

CLAIRVOYANT!

pleasure.
The firm name of T. J. MURRAY & CO, will for
the present be used in transacting business. All are
invited to call and examine our stock whether desirious of purchasing or not.
T. J MURRAY.
Portland, Nov 3,1868.
no5dlw&w3w

OF

TUB

BLOCK,

er’s Concentrations,all the genuine Pat cut Medicines
of the day,a greit variety of Fancy Goods ami Toilet
Arlicles, and all articles usually required in the Ec-'
lectic Practice, or lor family use are here offered for
Bale and warranted genuine.
Special attention will be given to keepiug such indigenous and Foreign article!, and preparations as
pertain to the Botanic and Eclectic School ot Medi
cine, and the subscriber trust that his former xperience in this line will enable him to conduct iliis department so as to give satisiaction to all who may
iavor him wilh a call. A goodly library of Botanic
and Electic Woaks on Meuicire are kept on hand,
and ail who desire to consult Standard Works or the
above class, are cordially invited to make use ot these
at the store tor their iniormation or benefit at their

the Bowels and Wind Colie•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DJARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

Mrs.

the public
Famil;

A fresh stock of Family and Electic Medicines, Pure
Powdered hoots and HerOs, Thaver’s Fluid Extracts
and Sugar Coated Pills Keith’s, 'Merrill’s and Thay-

Griping in

120 Middle Street,

throat.

Store.

Family Drug

TH

For Children Teething.

allays all Pain;
Stomach; makes

Seats

members of the

Tuesday. Wedaesday

New in Portland.

E subscriber inlorms his friends aud
that he has opened an Eclectic and
Medicine Store, in

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

The Great

Peak

CITY
Eye, Ear, Catarrh To
aid the
in

I

Parcel hale

—

eod&wlw

An Eclectic &

MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO

Rates

p«i.„

.»

4S and 50 Hroinfield street,

THE

Great Sacrifice!

AT

gold

A

Auctioneers and

Ladies connected wi.h ’be Second tJniven«aHd Socirly will hold a Fair on

-and-

Low

November 7,1868.

—

oc28

AT

Very

OF

M, 0.

City l The

the

Worth

GOODS!
—

will
4-dlw*

SKETCHES!

M.

*,TJ1? £2°??re

H. M.

will he

LEONARD

AU

CELEBRATED

and several

Hartford, [Conn.

in correspondence with CAM ILLLA UIISO, the celebrated
Lady Violinist, and
whose
names
others,
they hope to announce in a lew

CUSTOM BOOTS of all kinds made to
LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
order from the best of stock and in
GENT’S

Wdiidiitca

Mr Cluis* Bar 1*011

PrJiLP1®

Invite the Public

If

THE

Meming,

2^2ve

Binding,

Portland Press Office, STOCK AND NEW STORE.

ana

C.

Chase,

his «uny friends in this city and Bov
on which oc<-n*k>Ti the well known

days.

Plain and Nice

8S.

execution and

Horses, Carriages, Ac

EF*Second School will be>n MONDAY, Nov 16th.

been

Gift Books,

on

Auction, to the highest bidder,on Friday Nov
13th ai 2) o'clock in th« afternoon, at the Aucti. n
Koom of F. o. Bailey, 160 Fore Street, Portland, in
sain Coualv of Cumberland, the follow in*
Ue-eri’btd
pcisonai property, to wit:
J obacco, Cigars, Starch,
Soap. Tea, White and Brown "ugir, Boris, Keio*one Oil. five boxes Raisins. Salt Fiah, Sweet and
Yankee Potatoes,C'otlies P ns, Pails, Brooms, Tuba,
s
Cream Tartar, Salem us, Soda, Cayenne Pepper, Coffee, Pickles, .Musta d, Coc a Shells and
ho- o ate,
Twine, Tacks, Crackers. &c. Also fancy
P°unds Liutn Threa Spool Cotton,
p',?*®’t.w®nty
01
ar^’ Nt ‘liooery, Combs, 'doves, Lace, <tc.
F,*tureiS
Upr uht and Counter Show
Ca
a e*>
e* inr?
*C!‘les, Measuies, dock. &c.
N*
PCRKY. Deputy Sheriff.
F. O B\ii pvE‘

Tragedian

meet at

EIGHTH.
Arrangements tor this entertainment have not
fully completed, but ic is expected to include a
by Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, M.
AKBuCKLK, and other eminent artiste.

STOCK

and

&c

Custom

Menry

a

OF

Checks

-r-'AT

Mon.

AK f.N

I

Nov. 12th.

•

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

the

hand

BOSTON.

SEVENTH.

Of
©n

ton,

See

SIXTH.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Sheriff’s Sale.
ClMBERLAND,

Volumes, Hndes, Albums. Juveniles, Ac, Ac
B^*Catalogues now ready.
no6dtd

TO

Nurse oi

i.t,
Assisted by the following favorites:
Mrs. H. M. SMI 1'H,
Soprano,
Mrs. D. 0. HALL, Contralto,
Mr. WM. J. WINCH, Tenor,
Mr. J. F. WINCH, Bass,
Mr. J. A. HOWARD, Accompanist.

FB«.1I

»

novWtd

_____

HALL.

Complimentary Testimonial

Barton* LINGARD

Washington,

***•■ Alice Dutton, the Celebrated Plan*

We thall also keep

EVENING,

MK. Gr. CHESNEY

Binding, Lithographing, Printing and Ruling,

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

Grand

FIFTH.

We have also made arrangements with

Church,
Nov. 12.

Antiquari an Kitchen amt Supper, Music, ami Dialogue by Seven Yo mg Ladies from the North GramSchool wi l make np part 01 the entertainment.
» eta. Children under 12
years, 15 cts.

IN HIS

Clara

RECEIVED

siattr^i'Tv’ thow

B-d< H lit

“ariety of otl.“ go^S:Crockery “nJ

BOSTON.

E.

(who has kindly volunteered) will aopear, supported
by a host ot talent from the principal Theatres of Boston.
Also

Vocal and Instrumental Concert?

to

JVi.

mar

FOURTH.

AND

ass

ITrso,

Tenor,

Miss

5?ocJaT"^fS,c’.Sp,c*’’0o»*’

Wailefs. PortlmmiV *’ PMe“p'?mtV’<*nflts’ 4:1'lo1c*“» 6 hair down

vestry of the

Street

Tendered by

FOR

Labels

At tbe

Congress

Mr. Charles C.

Assisted by the following well-known artists:
Mian Anna Whitten,
Soprano, Mrs. Flora F.
Alto, Mr. Wni. Ij. Macdonald,

facilities for

r

on no

attention of the

Books!

ORDERS

A. II WAITF,
Committee.
Members are earnestly requested to
«i
Vi 7
procure
tueir tickets on o- before
Tuksday Evening, tbat
the Comnn tee may know how
to provide tor.
many
November 7, 1868 dtd

Thursday Evening,

THIRD.

&c.

11th, at 10 A M„ Dry
Giing, Fancy Goode, Toy*, Croquat,
an<1 Gent’s Cotters, Pencils, shirt*
and Drawer To
bb‘» Graokers,

VT

STEWART L. WOODFORD, D EE RING
Lieut* Got.
New Work*
SUBJECT—“Fort Sumter and its
History.”

MONO-

( ) VV1!il,'VKSDAY,Nov.

JAMES H. HARMON,

WEDNESDAY

Oct. 30, 1868.

Evening

Country Traders’

of a

Ntock at Auction,

AT

PKR will

BOSTON,

SUBJECT—“Works and Incidents of
Army Lire.”

PRIZE

to the work done by these Plows, at
the trial at the late Maine Ntate Pair.
Address tor Circular, Price Cards, &c.,
TIMOTHY B. HUSSEY, Proprietor,

Maine h«it«b!» Mechanic Astroiaroa.
The Trt-Knnlat Festival

of

*

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

in the

Hussey Plow_Still Leads I

oc!3w4w

ot Boston,

MANUFACTURING.

CO.’S

Oct 23-w3w 44

FIRST

also

HAND-BILLS

Cheap

THE

Vocal and Instrumental Concert!

and

NOTICE.

Me.

Tl’ket»

*ALES

»*ATTK,N A t'O., Audi, urn «
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Bemaiider

taitufuariim Festival

SECOND.

Brett,

Blank

SELL-

sample lor one pair of shoes or more, and directions
for using. Also any information in regard to the
above will be cheerfully given
by
A. L. SPENCER, (irneral Agent,

Exchange St.,

! On Friday

Day

OF

Will l>0 sold very clienp if applied for soon.
This is
one ot the best locations in Portland.
Good reasons given tor se'ling.
no7d3t

Boot anti Shoe Lacer

G5

OF

FULL ASSORTMENT

Money!

TlnougLout the country,to whom libdt*al commissions
will be paid. On receipt of 25 cents we will send

ChilUreu 1

d2t

Violini.t and

Valpavnino, ('hill,

AND

to our

PROGRAMMES,

Book

Filomeno,

Full (itermania Band

and

of the

GRAMS,

Posters,

WANTED!
:m<i Female,
&

new

(V.tm

’*•

Thread*

E. N KIMBAC1,
BENJ. LARKABEE

given by

Senorita Josefina

MERCHANTS

The Oyster and Gating House 124
Fxchangc Street,

A Rare Chance to Make

with the

PLATES,

We

The

BROTHERS,

fXA UG UR A TIOJS

CONCERT!

receiving orders ior

in

On the Most ReasoiiableTerms.

H.W. Beadle, of Mass.

_

MfC ALLAH

us

employ-

are

description executed

every

the highest style ot thd art, and

A.

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.
P.O.Box 249.
G. E.Buown, ol Me.

furnish

for
ol

of any Invention that
for that purpose; will

prosecution ol such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sel
he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
33

Gli A ND

Patents

as

foSSeAaMtodoor“C“*
November 10

K.

Tickets Si each. For sal** by A. G. CorPss, under
Mechanics’ Hall, and by each of the Committee.

Als» with

necessary papers for those who wish to

Office,

t)

Loading Styles

W ork.

experienced

and

Printing

and

135
118

to do so, and undertake the

reeol

FIRST.

YORK

Messrs. Lowell &

109

Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
will act

tlie public ol
present season'
con-

The Voun* aud Tnlemed

Type,

—FOR—

110J

make applications tor Patents tor their Inventions,
or tor extensions or reissues ot Patentsalready grant-

2,

'or l«e

O’OLOl

ON

Tliree Lectures and Five Concerts.

Fash enable Stationers

NEW

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to

Patentability
maybe submitted to them

v-c,nityr
of

SEVEN

*T

WILL

to

tboif -irni! '! Id
stating ol*0"-

Wednesday Evening Xext,Xov. 11,

MECHANICS’

Grand Army of the Republic

Piaui«t,

BEADLE,

ascertain the

EveningR,

THE COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS OF

PORTLAND!

Best Styles

and

ISY

Foreign

Select

and

We have made
arrangements with

Solicitors ot

American

The pupils< 1 the Grammar*School af Wood!* M's
Corner will h .Id % pair a* their School Room,

Memory of the loyal dead and those
they left behind them are in our keeping.
NO.

“*

a

The

POST

OF

Seventeen Years

BROWN

FAIR!

Nov. llth and 12tb.
Admissior—Ladies 25 cents
Gentlemen 50 cwits. Music each evening by Chandler’s Baud. A ferry boat will leave lor Portland at
the close, each evening.
nov9d4t

—OF—

113

the'
to the
on Sun-

Exchange St.,

The Latest

1085

OBTAINED

was

ARKANSAS.
militia to be called out.

day

for

Store

Thur-dn*

To be

Gist.

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

Attractive

have just opened. Our
store has been fitted up
especially for us, which makes It the most convement of
any In the city, ami we intend
making It the

we

ntopjRrrcTOH.

Michisan Central Railroad. \Yl\
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold,. g 9pj

olation.

were

IV.

Sales at

1667

and

and

IVedueadRy

AUCTION

present.

room.

the Brokers* Board, Nov 9
American Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1681.^.
Uniteu Mates 5-20s, 1067
...T,,
July. 1665.

of CAPE ELIZABETH, Ferry
..Village, will hoM

Headquarter4

Liverpool

Bouton Stock

the attention ol the RE' AIL
TRADE ol PORTLAND to the

T K A D E
109

Society

Fair at their Fete Hall

call

Printing Office, Fashionable, Literary

Job

there is some improvment in the
For other toreign ports there is
little to go forward
The unengaged tonnage for all
points is ample for present requirements. Coastwise
t ere has been no abatement in the demand
by
steamers. By sail we must still note little or nothing
cMng. There is one sailing vessel for Boston by
which full rates are asked. The following rates now
govern the market:—Cotton by steam to Liverpool
*d; to Hamburg l*d; to New York and Philadelphia
lc: to Boston ]}c -fc? lb.; Flour to New York 90c; to
Boston and Philadelphia$1 $ bbl.; Corn to Northern
port s 20 @ 22c
bush.; Molasses to New York £2 00
lb. for
@ 2 25 <p bbl. By sail, the rates are: 9-lGd
Cotton to Liverpool; to Havre l}c; to Bremen 1}-^;
to Boston l*c $> lb.; Tobacco to Bremen 52s 6d
bhd.; Molasses to Boston 5c ^ gal.; Flour to do 85
lOd
bush-.
@ 90c
bbl.; Ctfrn to Liverpool 9}
while to

demand for

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

CUBA.

Memphis, Nov.

a

Harmon,

-OF THE-

—

ey.
American securities—United States 5-20’s quiet at
73*; Stocks steady; Erie shares 27}; Illinois Central
shares 97.
Frankfort, Nov. 9—Forenoon.—United States
5-20’s steady at 78}.
Liverpool, Nov. 9—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 bales. Breadstuffs firm. Corn 38s 3d.
Flour 27s. Spirits Turpentine firm.
London, Nov. 9—Evening.—Consols closed at 94}
foi money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 73*;
Stocks quiet; Illinois Central shares 962; Erie shares
*

to

-AND-

Hams

Foreign Market*.
Havana, Nov. 7.—The following arc the closing
of merchandise for the week ending toquotations
day :—Sugar advancirg; sales of Nos. 10 to 12 Dutch
standard at 8} @ *2 reals
arrobe; Nos. 15 to 20 at
9} @ lo reals. Molasses Sugar G @ 7*c reals, according
quality. Molasses—Claped 3} @ 3* reals; Mustq
covado or common G (j£ 6* reals ^ gal. Lard
quiet at
19
19}c m tierces and 20 (a) 20* reals in tins. Flour
dull at £10 50 @ 12 50 <p bbl. Butter dull at 28 (a) 35c.
lal ow active at 10* (& He & lb
Bacon firm at 181
@ 19c $> lb. Honey steady at 3} @ 4 reals ap gal
Potatoes quiet at $3 25 @4 00
bb
Hams 14 @
18c $> lb., according to quality. Shooks 9 @ 10 reals'.
Hoops £50 @ 55 lor long and £45 @ 48 for short
M.
Freights declining, on account of surplus of tonnage
in port. Exchange on the United States, 60 days’
sight, currency. 23 @ 23 per ceut. discount.
London, Nov. 9—Forenoon.—Consols 958 for mon-

WEST INDIES.

A mail carrier

total stock 200 ltlids.
at 17 @ 17$c.

Gold 135$.

SUCCESS OF THE WHALING FLEET.

The latest advices from Arcadia indicate the
present season to be good as last. Up to the
middle of August scarcely a whale had been
taken, but since that time the whales have
been abundant. The weather had been good.

and the mails

18$c:

moilera'e demand
Milwaukee. Nov. 9.—Flour firm and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled; sales No. 1 at 1 27 and 114 for No.
2. Oats firm at 47je
C tin quiet at 87c for No. 2.
Rye steady at 1 03 lor No. 1. Barley nominal.
Charleston, Nov. 9. Cotton dull; stock rates;
sales 250 bales; Middlings at 234c; rrceipls 915 bales
Augusta, Nov. 9.—Cotton very dull; sales 190
bales; receipts 400 bales; Middlings 22$ @ 22$c.
Savannah, Nov. 9.—Cotton opened steady and
closed dull; sales 450 bales; Middlings 224c; receipts
1880 bales.
M ibile, Nov. 9.—Cotton quiet and
steady'; sales
1100 bales; Middlings 22$ @ 23c; receipts 1283 bales.
in

&

The Union

EN TERTAIN M fc NTS.

-os-

BOOK. CARD,

the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted

Donieiiir .Vlnrtaciw.
New
York, Nov. 9—Flour—sales 9800 bbls.:
State and Western opened rallier more steady and
closed dull with holders more disposed to realize;
superiine State 5 70 @ 6 10; extra 6 30 @ 7 50; round
hoop Ohio 7 15 @9 15; extra Western 6 25 @ 7 50;
White Wheat exlia 8 10 @ 9 65; Southern dull; sales
450 bids.; extra 7 90 @ 13 40; Calitornia quiet; sales
380 sacks at 6 70 (® 10 t’0.
Wheat opened firm aud
closed in buyers favor; Spring No. 3 at 1 11 (I 1 43;
No 2 at 1 53$ @ 1 54; No. 1 at 1 63 @ 1 67; No. 1 and
2 Mixed 1 70. Corn opeuetl a slmde firmer ami closed
dulland drooping; sales68,00:i bush.; Mixed Western 1 12 @ 1 14 for unsound and 1 5 @ 1 17 lor
sound,
the latter price an extreme. Oats dull and drooping;
sales 43000 bush.; Western 73 @ 74
afloat, closing
at the inside price.
Beet heavy; sales 110 bbls.;
new plain t'ness 10 50@1850; new extra mess 1850
@22 75. Pork quiet and unsettled; sales 800 bbls.;
mess 27 50 @ 27 75. closing at 27 75 regular.
Lard
quiet and he w; sales 430 tierces at 15@ 174c. Butter steady Ohio 25 @ 37c; Slate 40 m 50c.
Whiskey
firmer; Western at 1 03 free, now held higher. C tton dull and heavy and a slude
lower; sales 900
bales; Middling uplands 24$ @ 25c. Rice quiet and
steady; Carolina 9 @ 9$c Sugar quiet ami firm at
HJ ft 11 Sc lor lair to good refining. Coffee quiet and
steady. Molasses dull and unchanged. Naval stores
firm, oils dull.
Petroleum nominal; crude 16c;
refined bonded 28c. Freights to Liverpool
firmer;
Flour per sap 2s Od; Wheat per sail 7 @ 74d and per
steamer 8d.
New York, Nov. 9.—Cattle
market.—Receipts for
tile week 5490 Beeves, 34,705 Sheep and
Lambs, 23 504
yogs. Beef dull and heavy until to-dav, wheu more
actively, thought no change In rates; prime 15 ffi
154c; fair to good 13$ @ 14tc; ordinary 11* @ 124c;
inferior 10@ lie. Sheep and Lam'is, which declined
4 <6 $c on Thursday, have since about recovered the
fall and closed firm at 4$ @ 6$c lor Sheep and 61©
7$c tor Lambs. Hogs higher; sales at 7$ @S$e,
closa
ing firm at 8 @ 8$c.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 9.—The Cattle market
opened dull and prices $ @ Jc p lb. lower; the banks
refusing to discount keeps buyer-i out of the market,
and the attendance especially from New
York, is
remarkahly small; receipts thus far 4400 bead, mostly good weights and fair qualily; sales to-day 500
Ilea 1 at 8$ @ 8;C tor best Ohio afld Kentucky steers,
down to 4 @ 5c for poorest State and Michigan.—
Sheep in goo 1 demand at 3$ @ 5c; Lambs at 5j ©
5$c. Hogs—Illinois in comparatively active requeS
at 8$ @ 9c and Michigan 8
@ 8$c.
Philadelphia,Nov.7.-—Coal Market.—The market is very firm, the demand oeiug
exceedingly active for stove, and about equal to the
supply ot the
larger s zes at present prices. Tnere has been a
teduction
in
the
for
llie
tonnage
slight
past week,
owing, to the election, but it has been very larpe.
The high wages paid the men and prices realized for
Coal have proved too great an ite entive to permit ot
the usual loss ot time sultje t to iike occasions.
Cincinnati, Nov. 9.—Whiskey dull and declining; sales at 103. Hogs dull at 6 75 @ 7 50; teceipts
800. Lard d~d at 15$ @ 16c. Bacon
nominally unchanged; shoulders offered at 134c; clear rib sides

Shoit

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Under Falmouth'Hotel,

For

tion.

shorts in dan-

New Orleans. Nov. 9.—Cotton irregular and
closed $c lower; Middlings 23$e; sales 3500 bales; receipts since Saturday 8393 bales; exports 2332 bales.

iUAMMACIKfNRTTttt.

Prescott.

Predict

was

MISCELLANEOUS.

FINANCIAL.

The Yellow Jacket Mining Company have
declared a quarterly dividend of $3 per share,
payable the 10th inst.

take the voter’s oath.

party.

l’ork Mtock and Money Market.
New York, Nov. 9 —The Money market was a
shade firmer at 7 per cent, on call loans, wilh j per
cent, per day commission, but worked easy toward
the close of the day, and the supply at 7 per cent,
.^«;w

Sargent, Republican, is elected to Congress
from the second district by over 3000 majority.
The third district is still in doubt. The chances
are in favor of Harts m, Republican.
SAILING OF STEAMER CONSTITUTION.
Tiie steamer Constitution sailed to-day tor
Panama with $373 000 in treasure, ot which
tor Eng$191,000 is lor New York and $160,000
land. Among the passengers are Judge Field
and Gen. C. Gorham.

as doubtful.
vote because

INTERNAL

OF SAN

THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.

Charleston, Nov. 9.—The Daily News has
nearly complete returns Irom every county in
South Carolina, giving a republican majority
of 9990, a democratic gain of 3330 since the
election for the new constitution in April.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 9.—Returns from
thirty counties give Grant about 10,000 rnajori^. The remaining counties, thirty-two, with
the exception ot four, will all probably give
Seymour majorities. The State is still classed

Morgan,

VOTE

San Francisco, Nov. 6.—The Board of Supervisors have ordered a recount of the city
vote.
Some of the packages of ballots in pos»iou of the County Clerk hear evidence of havbeen
ing
tampered with. An immense sum of
money is at stake on the vote of the city and
State, and a recount will probably be made in
other localities.

by telegraph to the

PORTLAND

RECOUNTING THE
FRANCISCO.

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

COMMERCIAL.

nil. PACIFIC C0AWT.

LATEST NEWS

NA

1,kT

UNS, Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kind, ot
1 Cartridges tor Rifle* and Pi.tols, wholaaale and

retail.

octl5-eod3m

W. li

ROBINSON,
49

Exchange

»t.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WASTED

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Wanted!

Poetry.
Breitmann and the Tamers.

*

Hans Breitmann cholne 1 de Tootners
November in de Ful.
UnJ dey gii'el a boo t*n’ bender,
All in de Toorn*r Hall
Derec ouedde whole tisane vereln
Aik der Lie lei licit Aeptel C'nor,
Und dey Mowo l on de uroorn; and

litas,
fill d y couldn’t refli’j

Coe’8 Dyspepsia Cure.

stroomei

on

de

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

no mo’e.

Dey all set m»p toiue shrnts,
Dey lock’i him iutode'. Toorner Hall,

pu s him troo a cou.>o of bhptoutt,
Bey pout-him on do birrell ha 1 para
Und shta;id ldin oop «>n bis ijead,
Und dey poomp' dei beer n>it an enclilne hose
In his uioui* dill he’s pout haltieaUI
Hans Breitwanu cholned de T orners;
Dey make sbinnasri* dricks:
He sto t ou de middle of ue floor

Uud put oop flldy-six.
Uud den he lrows ic i" de roo',
Uud scbwi' rt adreadtul tnnk;
De ye vbtcoom toomble p ck on his headt,
BUuJ py fehiui.s! lie didn’t vink l

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Dyspepsia

PA^Tof

WANTED.

Coe’s

20.000
Ft ice for first
EAGLE

Cure.

Coe’s

Cure.

Coe’s
Coe’s

Wanted!

Cure.

Dyspepsia

efficient agent to canvass tor a first class Litd
Insurance Company.
Ample compensation
guaranteed. Apply to Post Office Box 1723.
Oct 23-d4w

AN

Indigestion,

Side Headache, Sour-

folks.

“This is a snug little room,” thought he.—
“The walls are smooth an l white. J bare
slept well here, it is warm snd nice; but it
never stru k me till now how small it is.
“t have no room to turn round without
hitting my head against the wall; and X am
sure 1 couldn’t flv here the least iu the world.
I should like much to get out, I wonder
where the doot is, or the window. I think I
will rap on Die wall.”
So he rapped with his bill. No answer.—
He rapped again.
This time Ins mother heard him and
rap-

ped in her turn.
Come in I said the little chicken.
‘•No, thank you, my dear,” said his mother.
I ou’d better cc me out. Make a little bole
In the shell, and perhaps ill help you;
though, if you do it ail yourself, it will be
much to your credit.”
So be made a hole in the shell, and peeped
out.
Theie was uis mother, ami there were
his eleven brothers and sislers waiting lor
him.
Xie was the twelfth, and just line all the
rest.
XXis mother called him Beniamin, because
he was the youngest.
It seemed t at her chilly outside.
Idon t know about this,” said Benjamin.
“
Perhaps I sha’nt»like it as well as the egoshell.”

■‘Come, Benjamin,” said Lis mother: “we
can’t go to breaklast till you are
ready.”
And she made the hole
bigger.
“
“
said
Come,”
she, be spry.”
In a little wuile he was lairiy out of the
sbeil, an! in the cold word. His mother
kindly cuddltd him under her feathers till he
was more used to the
change of air and the
bright ligh!.
•

i’m as hungry as a bear.” said the eldest.
“So am X,” and so am 1,” said all the rest.
“That's a good sign
said the hen.
So
was X when 1 come out of the shell.
When
little Benjamin is fairly on his legs, we ll go
to lueakiast.”
By and by they went to breakrast.'
i ongln to cjunt
you before we go1” said
the heu
that s the rule. But uever mind;
I’ll do it alter breaklast. you are all liungry.”
so she set buore them the nicest little
worms and bugs that were ever eaten, and
taught tin chickens how to find for themselves.

“How good they taste!” said the ch.’ckei s.
Ho you think so?” said the hen. ‘-Wait
g second, and I’ll show you
something better
•till.”
And she made a plunge intj the high grass’
and brought out a green grasshopper.
“
Tiy that, my dears,” said she. “ There's
only a sm.Jii scrap tor each of you: but it will
do. It is a rare bit.”
“
Why, so it is,” said the eldest.
Just as they had finished their breakfast,
who had been waiting behind the
tor her

BOWELS t

Is urged upon the attention and trial ot suffeiers
from ibis m Ft honble of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
show* Its ravages in a ti>oa>and different foin s such
is Sick Heftdaci-e, Heartburn.
Dtpression,
general
sen«e of uneasness and feeling that
you are not «el.
Fo-id distresses y«»u,rises and sours on
y iur atom eh;
breath is bad; skin at. times i« flushed and but; don’t
feel as if you could move or stir about, and worst ot
all, Indigestion or CousHpation, are nothing m«»rs or
less ibau Dyspepsia
Tbou-»n-'s upon iliousands
suffer and die this way, and neither ihemseiv«s nor
their physicians know what ails Hem, except tha:
is Dyspepsia.
If you
would have pioui o' our statenicn
you would save
yourselves and children irom an early grave, if you
would have health and energy and
strength, again we
beg you to try ore bottle ot

You will fee bow soon It will dispel your bad frel
lugs and gloomy fne'oding
How .con it will
cliaso away any species o' Bysoepsia. How soon il
will give you new die and vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman ot you. For
your own
sake Jor the sake of everybody suB'cr ng, we beg. we
enueat you to try it.

For Liver Compraints and Bilious

Derangements,
sovereign Remedy while ior Fever and Ague,
an.j all those diseases which aie
generated in a miasmatic climate, it is a certain pr« ventarive and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues mav not s!and
alone upon ourstnemeu». we epnend a lew unsolicited e-Hmonials orn those whose
position in society and icputation as citizens will place their evident beyond all 'jue.-tion, and ca*iy with them
st.ength and conviction to tue most’iucredulous.
a

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

kee.

one

careful
date,

of the

reliable and

most

men in the

MONEY.

E. S. Wormell & (Vs allery!
16 Congress Street.

Get Your Pictures Taken at Half Price!
Good in Cloudy Weather.

a*

■Worm'd! & Co., determ’ned to give ail a chance to
obtain a l.ic ure lor th msclves and friends, lev
e
reduced the mice uNt-HALF; and notvitbsland-

PaTR'MEfY Low PmcE, will turn out
unt g* d pictures.
e"*l~e ‘lUe e«!»ent Photographer, Prot.
ti
a
if AUhlM
ot New York, and a corps ot tirst class ArtutS, they will Fatisty all reasonable persons wiib
be’ter Pbfuiesthan tver betore maor i Portand
&T' ome one! Come at ! and look at the pi Ices:
cents.
9 Album Cuds,
•*
75
4 Lar^e Lards,
«
75
1 Ln ge Pjc ure lor 8x10 Frame.
-75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
0 'p.ed axd eni irge J in the finest
style ol the ai t.
A splcndiJ assortment ot

State,says under

have received

gkka r i*e

efi r

Very respectfully,

1 !*“A

Tin Type and Card Albums
on

hand, lor sale very low.

frames of all S sag Cheaper than the Cheapest
kemkmbe r the place,
S.
WORMELL d)

E.
8*6
15. 8
Oct

Great

from ics

(From Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, Alleghany, Pa.]
JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Mai her Mreet, Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take gre it pleasure in st.t.ng tint, after
having suff red from dyspepsia fir about fifteen
years, at some periods much more Ilian olliers. 1
have been tntireiv cored by tlie use oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My triends know that ul lage years iny
ca.-e has been an extreu e one.
I l.ad g;eat suffering
irom eating any kind oi loud, and on «n average
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When ilie seveie attacks would
come, I would 1 sc all strength and be utier y help-

tooor,

m

chinery,

enabled
be u ilul

are

new and

and
empiuying ,he m38t 8ki||ca
to oil
an unemaliea
variety ol
designs in Uin„er services, Tea

Services, and every artLli specially aclapied lor Hoiklay&nd Bridal Gifts.
Tbeytfl’r a!s> tbeir w*ll known and uni Walled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which ihey
hate Introduced new pitterns ol rare eleg ince. The
Bo id Si v r isjiu iraniecd to be«f Mening purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior u» the finest Sheffield ware.
OrdMS
recei ed »r- m ilie irado on'y, but fhese
goods may
be obt.iued iroiu ro pjn-ible
duelerseverywhere.
Trad. Mark

rri

Sliv,r.

m&ty

1JJ

Plate.

GORHAM

MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eo<lA-«4Jnio t-alesrom No3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

Bools and

Shoes,

New Haven, Ct., June 1, 1807.
Messrs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gents .—Being anxi-us, from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of *’oc’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my case.. Somet ingovsr
a year
a^o. 1 had a violent attack ot Diarihcea, which
lasted eight we ks, during which time I employed
three physicians, but without relief, un il I tried

Dysi>epsla Cure.

The firsi dose

3No. lO Temple St.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest!

Now is the time to
i»uy your Winter
Coots!
Whole Mock Him hr Sold wiihln
60 dnyu.

Prices to

Suit

Everybody.

ld^ Pirate call anl examine our goods before
pu1 chasing.

J, W. BOUOHEE & 00,
novMti

No. lo Temple Hi.

For Sale.
Produce and Gro eiy Stock, In this city.
Addr.su H.
W, Box 1690.
dlw*
Por thuid. Not 0,186*.

AOND

helped

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

invaluable in all cases o» Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping. and in fact every disordered condition of ilie
Will also be tound

stomach.
Sold bv Druggists in city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to
C. G. CLARK & CO.,

Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Aug5dlaw&weow

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
rrniniM. the

ANEW

Casco Iron Company offer for sale their property near Portland; Me., comprising some 23
acres ot land, situate. at tide water at the mouth oi
Prcsumn cot River, with a water trontage of several
hundred fret, and of a oeptb at the woart sufficient
for vessels oi ordinary draught.
Tne works consist "in large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Haram rs, and ad the tools and ra chinery for forging
heavv cranks, car axles and all kludsoflron Work.
This i r iperty is within one-half mile oi ihe chv,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Applv to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
W. H. S HYPHENS' »N. Treas.
Ca«co Iron Co.

J>22dtf

Portland. July 20, 186$.

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES

To Let,
No. 86 Exchange Street

En-

of store

ONE-HALF
the premises.
quire

nov9d3t

on

To Let,

mOne

house which sha 1 commend it elf to the mo^t fastidious tas»e and to the favor o» the entire public.
The location has beeu chosen as well tor its beautiful
surroundings as for its accessibility to all the depots
and steamers.

To Let
'FFNEMENT of fix rooms, with stable cornee'ed,
A on Prospect Hill, near tv rod lord s Corner, WestApplv to J. a RICKER ou the premises, or
C’oAFLIN, 7 Exchange St., Portland,
no v 4(1 if

brook.
to -I. F

srvcral months, centrally located lFear City
FORHal),
and conveuient.
Address “Jett rd,”

box 2171.

The house contains the largest and most approved
•»«*Bender JStevntor ever erected. Horse cars
frem the depots and a 1 parts of the city and environs
pas- within a rod or the Hotel continually,
the day. Special coache ,attached to the Si.

nov2dtt

Furnished House to be let.
subscriber will let liis house, with the EurnirjJ- HE
ture, tor the Winter, to be occupied by a small
lamilv.
M. M. BUi'J.r.K.

tound at all of the r droid stations and
carrtag's and a‘tentive dlivers at the House.

dif

THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,

Latayette St, Muniov. Enquire of H. ROWE,
the piemises, next
ONArchitect,
“Bakery.”
26 dlt

Near Grand Trunk Hi

to

~tore to

STOPE

To Let.

seemed

with

saturated
corruption, have

been
purified and cured by it
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofu
ions comniumaiion unci

they

were painfully
afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that flic public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one ol the most destructive

enemies of our race.
tenant oi the organism

Often,

this

unseen

and unl'elt

undermines the constitution
anil invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again.
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then,

on some favorable
one or other ol its hideous
forms,
surface or among the vitals. In the

occasion, rapidly (leveloi

into

either

latter,

LE T !

Store No 57

Now Occupied by €5. L. Bailey.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.
Aug 17-dtf

let7

on corner

flited up in goo
STORES

ot

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

style
Millinery business,

Apothecary,Drv

for

tin
tuber

on

vies may be
suddenly deposited in the lungs oi
Heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it sliow.hf eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer

Apply

to

J. L. FARMER.

augGdtf

47 Danmth Street.

To Let.
and Third Stories over Harris’ HatStore
of Middle and Exchange sfs

SECOND
coiner

july

FESSENDEN,
69 Exchange
To Let.

J.D. & F.

27dtf

3

brk k Store. No. 50

3

JOHN SMITH.

Apply
Mav 21-dtf
(o

To • et
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

A

QUARLES MCCARTHY,

apr25dtf_No. 99
For Sale

or

muscu-

nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal anil Mercurial
are cured by it, though a longtuneis required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure

l.eueorrha-a or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerathms, and Female Diseases, are com
nmnlv soon relieved and
ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Directions lor each case arc
found in our Almanac, supRheumatism and Gout, when
eau. ed by accumulations
of extraneous matters
in the I. OO.I, yiel.t .oii.
to it, ns also hirer
Conn,taint*,
l any.stian or
faflammat,,,,, ol the hirer. no,I
./aamlire.
when arising,
ns they often <lo, from tl.o
rankling poisons in the
hloo.l. This SAMS A PAHH.t.A is a
wit restorer for the strength nn.l vigor of the system
Those who ore Lanouid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, ami troubled with
prehensious or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find Immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative
power upon trial.

complaint,

Ferrous*Ap-

PREPARED
Or. J. c. A¥EH »v

BY

CO., Lowell. .Haw.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
SOLD BY ALL DROOtilSTS
EVERYWHERE,

BY ALL

PRICK

75 cents
No article was ever placed before e ublic comof such perfect ingredients for promoii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain In any
de* fred posif Ion. 11 preveo ts 1 he hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irnta'ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other prepaiation.

posed

A Valuable

Improvement

For Old or New Prathers which linve
become Foul or Matted and injurious to Health!

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Feather

Renovator !

This Patent is well established and doing a profitable business. Mr. P-a-dey will -ell the r ght fur the
State or anv portion of it. Perseus wishing anv
thing of the kind, will do well to call on him from 7
to 12 o’clock daily.
the following Certificate from Dealers for

whom work has be. n done:
ANew snd Valuable Improvement:—We.
the undersigned, liavln" hail Feathers renovated
by
Mr. Peaslev’s New Process, are w
illing to esl tty that
the improvement made IS much greater than would
b- exptcled. 'ihe leathers are ic ieved lr> m tbefr
malted condition, cleansed Horn all
impurities, and
rendeicd much li .liter, more elasiicsnd more wholesome.

Marrett, Poor & Co.,
Evans & Josselyn,

Adams & Tarbox,

W. H

sanlioin,

W. Cowell,
Dresser <& Co.
Hooper Ar Eaton.
The fei owing names aro from temlemen w ho are
net dealers:
W YVoodbnrv,
Jhomas G. Lorlng, Druggist,
Marr Brothers.

O ders leit at v,a rait At P. or’s No. 80 viiddle
street, and W. H. Sanb rn’s. co ner Market and
Eede al streets, will meet w:tb prompt attention
We call and get work and de'lver It without “xt-a
charge, f.r $3 00 per bed; pillows 2i ents each;
holsters Sheet.Is: bed-licks well washed tor 30 cents
each. Pillows not tinne lor the above price unless
Bent with the bed. {@r“ Eights tur sale.
Those requriring turther information can address.
J.
PEA'S ■ EV,
No. 35 Commercial wircei.
sept24 'tf

Srorting and Blasting Towiler,
Land and lorsjlc.

con-

159 Commercial St.
<14mos

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

Elegant
A* Q.

Fall

LEACH,

floods!

84 Middle

Ladies’ Outside Garments !
same.

prices

we

respet-tlullv solicit

Ladies’Cloaks

made to

ox
or-

0F*Kid Glovej only 85 Oents.
oc29.2w
A. Q LK aCH, 94 Middle »t.

Portland Benevolent Society.

^PHE Ani.ual Meeting ot tin* Portland Benevolent
■
S clety r«>r th**cho'te ot
officers, will be held at
the Maine savings
Bank, WEDNESDAY, Nov.
llth, at 3 o’cloca P M
®- HAYES| SWretary'

Oct26,18«8.-<lWUOMAS

Assayer for Massachusetts.

State

Ee^Prepared only by J. C. HUKSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mav R 'Ib^Tu
ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co..Wholesale Druggists.
Portland.

O

BLACK

WAFERS

1/

Are warranted to prevent ami cure all cases of Private Disrates, IFealnesses. and Piutssi^ns, in both
M ile and ten ale in from two to five days.
P;ice
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female

L\egulating Wafers

Are warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, aie
pleasant fo take and harmless to ihesystera.
Price $ 1.00
per b«»x.
The above are in lorm of r«ozenges can be carried
on tne pei son, and taken witb- ut su picion.
Sent
bv mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactur'd by Du. WM. NASCH & t.O., Boston. Mass. Solo by Druggies generally.

augSeodly

AGAIN,

€.

Win.

BECKETT,

Merchant
137

Tailoi%

Middle

Has supplied himself with

<

LICENSED BY TIIE

a

STATES

•

l'heee articles

*o be

are

The most

paid

popular
Do si

in the

country.

Patronizing this sale you have
roods.

By

a

chance

to exchange your

The Suiallcftl Article solil for ONE DOLJLAi* can be exchanged lo- it Silver
JPInlt-d, I’iv*- If oi i1« <i • evolvin''
CaMioe, or y«*ur Choice of a
large v,«»ieiy of oilici A rtides upon Exebaukc
I 1*1.
Tcriun to

Certificates giving

a

Agent*.

complete description
-liar, will be told at

cles to be s*.ld lor une D
01 TFN CENTS EACH.

ot aitithe rate

For

a Club of Thirty, and 8-1.00,
n sending it can have their choice of the
articles
as ibeir commission :
following
20 i/av 8 qf
coton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern,
splendid

Bowie

For

Time Yards Double wi th
Four Yards Wool Frot hing

Agents will please Pike notice ot this. Do not send
names, but number youi c ubs t om one upwards.
Mane your letters sh it aud plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.

will
of

on

octldtf

SALE I

Two Second Hand Dentist Chairs!
iltf

Coll at No 12 Market
JOHN F. SHEBuY.

8f$d OyE Dollar and get
LADtE9,
mai
box ot
i»osiage paid
Vole
oi

a

by return

V.oriu*’« Ini ini
Paper,
The qualitv Is the best the patterns and the eizes
are the l; sldonable ones in
use, and the stamping
is pertecc. Address LOKING, Publisher. 819 Wafch-

inglon Street^ Boston, Maas.

notUw

llaTs(;«iul«itace.

Ai who have committed an excess or any lurd
whether It be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stin*'ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ye^',
SEEK FOE AA ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
The Fa<us and Aches, and l atitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Lossot Beauty
and Complexion.

Tboneands Dan Testify
fcf Tuhapyf Experience!

*? auj

precautions

responsible for money lost, unless
are taken to ensure its mlety.

Send your address in full. Town, County and State.
# Co.
1.16 FtBElMli 8 I Kl feT.
Sep»18-4w_DOST* »N, MA *s.

IiVidSie-Aged J&ctx.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlieblad
ler, oiteu accompanied by a slight smaiting or hurt-

ing sensation, and weakening the^j'stem in a mai
her the patient cannot account for.
On examinitg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a
bumtn will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkhh hue, agam changing to a dark and turbid appesaince. There arc many men who die of this
ditbculrj,
iguorant ot the cause which is the
SECOND STAGE Ot SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration o*' the urinary organs,
Persons who cannot personally consult ilie Di.,
cm do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descr it on o» their diseases, and the appropriate remedit t
still be *orwar led immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Advlress:
DK. J. B. H UG Hi,S,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
SSf Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical lnprinaryf
TO THE LADIES.
Dli. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladies,

need

wlo

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wll tlnd arranged tor the r
'Special accommodation.*
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
ed m e/tlcacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
female Irregularities, fbeir <04 ion is specific and
certain 01 producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of of?truetions after all other remedies have been tried in
-tain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothm’g in
he least injurious to the health, and
may be taxr n
vith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull
directiois,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Unl.lwt>M&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

FALL

ANTIDOTE,

to icmove all desire lor Tobacco.
ai reiue l\ is a ■ cxtclhn*
appetiiei.
bt
the
purifies
ocf, iuvigoiatc? the i-vstem, p«fc8.sbes gicat noims-hlng arid
emip.»\*er,
struijjtbenifg
b pstlie »iumach lo digest tlie lua.tiest ood, makes
sieep -efT. shims and efliabiisle* lolurt Health
Smokers and Lheners for Sixtg Tears Cured.—
Price. Pif y Cents, post tree. A ,ie iti«e on the injurious effect' f To acco, with lists ol reierentes, testimonials, drc., sem free. /W-nts waDted.
Address Dr. i. E. ABBOTT, Jersey City. N. J,
'I his gr.
WAKHANTfrD

Jen.

l controlled
Manuiactureis of New
an

OWNED

The ••Only Through” Express Line
to Hew Acrk.
Qpneral Exprma Forwarder*. I'ollccfion

1'iaanpormtion Agent*.
Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
ind valuibles'o. foiwarding or col'ectron eut.usttd
uu<l

our care will receive prompt attention.
Goods for all points oh the Portland nn 1 Kennebec
K K forwarded daily.
Pur Bangor and ll points on

to

T^wlat

n

and

lor

y,

itt~ ll mes-eugers provided with sales lor t'je better security of money and valuables.

Great

has been laKen by
employ none hut the most reliable aud
vieseengers on all rout s.
care

the Co.

to

experienced

03 Exchange aud 40 Market »i, Portland.
CHAS. A. BROWN Agent.
Si»pt 19-dtl

Eastern
Onr Lines

Express Co..

nil ihe Rail Rond and
Routes between Hostou
aud all points In the Stale of
Maiue and tne Provinces,
with facilities that
no other excover

Mleam Boat

press can
bare.
Tn addition to onr Cars by re?rlar trains between
Portland and Bo.'ton, we runaliie of »*e.d • art
by iht* ti P. 91. express tiain aud are prepared to

contract to carry
at Low Ita cm.

a

lareo quantity

of

light freight

Through Freight by Eipriu Tinin Red
5.15 P. iva.

Cars

For B>mgor and all Motion on the Maine
Central Road 14 .VI. dai*y.
For Lewiston o A. M.atd 14 M.
For ikowbegan and all Stations on the
Portland & Kennebec Kcyid 14 91.
For Augusta and all stations this bide at 7.15
P. M.
For Nnco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester R ad, at I and*5 P. M.
Penwbwcot River to Bangor by Steamer
CITx OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Uluchias by Steamer
LEWISTON, Tuesday
Pn »ay Evenings, 7.:itf.
hor 8t. John, Endport, €’«lni-,hv Steamers
NCW ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
Monday,Wednesday and Friday. 4 o'clock P AT.

an t

OjJIce,

Athenaium Building, Blum
Street.
J. IV. WIN8I.O AT.
augl8d3ru

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

Exeonted with Neatness and Despatch.
aavin» completely reiurnishcd our office Bincc tlic
Great Five, with all tmds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the Bhortest

possible notice

to accommodate

friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description of

%

Printing.

Prom Portin'.! to
a 1,1, 1* o t iv ■ «

'T^TmrfQ

cirrar^j

Pouth

and North
West.
By all the principal Route-, via. BosiouiumI
DoncRler 10 Albany acil be new \o<t-

Inside

tVuirul

Hail»ni lo fit u (In to or iin^n>n
Fn-K} thence by the 4*• cm %Ve*i« rii or l.iilti
**borc ftailronil*, 01 via 'c
1 oi-h Ciiy ann
the ferie. Alimi*ic nu«l (•mil \t r.icru am
.utn
cu>rnl
Pcuiisylv
liuil*%nya.
For sale ai til? l owed 1C nice at ilic Ouly l’i»«
•oil t icket
Office, Iko. 41) I-4 axibnuar M..

Portlwuil.

W. L>. LITTLE * Co., A Kents.

Dec 14.

dtl

PORTLAND

Situ I PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Mon.lay, US ay 4 th, 18* N*

PasaengOT Trains leave Portland dally
1
MlSundays excepted) for South Bt-rwiciort-moutU an boston, at 6 45, S.4u A. M.

Junction,

and 2.55 and Q 00 P M.
Leave Bunion ior Portland at 7.30 A. M.,ana 3.0C
and G o*) P M.
KMdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
.Ports 11 ouill tor Portland at 9.20 and 10 09 A.M.,
and 5 1‘0 and 8.0H
M.
Tlie tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. ftl ,dois noi slop at intermediate stack ns.
On M inlays. Weil in slay 8 and Fridays tlie 6o*cU
P. M.tiam to and from btst..n will run via Boston
<& Main*’ It. k stopping only st Saco, Biddetord,
South Bei wick junction, Dover, Lx*
ter, tiavcriiilland Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, J'hui-davs and Saturdays it v/UI run
viabastern Kail oncl. slopping only atsa<o, Bmdelord, KeiineU .iiK, South hit vie* Juik-uol, Portsmouth, New .nr) port, saUrn and Lynn
Freight Trains, daily each way. (Sunday exceptea.)
I* i^ClSdllo'
MIIH,
Portland, April 25, lK^fc.
apr28< tt

Keunebunk,

GRAND

TRUNK

WINTER

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

OF

ARRANGEMENT.

On and a'ter
rai l* will run

Monslny, Sept
follow*

as

21.

irom

Stuifoo, Portland:

street

Expre-*Train lor Lewiston and South
nect ug at South Paris with mixed Lain
at MO A M.

Pari?,

conwcrh, m

Express amt Mall Trim

bec und the West

lor Bangor, Montrea'.
1.10 P. M.

ai

baggage

can

Paris,

or

all

night

8.10

A, M.

2.15 P.M.

ft.OO P. M

grains.

The Company are uot responsible tor baggage to
any amount ext ending S5<» in value fan I I'-at per* n
al) uuIpss ood«e is giv^n, and
»ot a* fit rate cl
one passenger for every $500 <*duirfona value.
G’. J. Rt{ YUiiHS, Menacing /urectot.
H. BAILKY, f jeal Superintendtnt.

paid

Portland, Sept. 19,

18(8

dtl

Arrangement, Jane

I,

Farmington

and Stations

Oi^rby,

Far** as low by true rone* to Le viston, Watervillt,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as bv the Mains Centra'
road, aud tickets purchased in Boston »or Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on tM« lin*.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport do., will purchase tickets to Kcmiill « Mills only, ami after taking the cars on t'jis road the CououMor wil» furoisb tickets and make the rate the same through to
Portland or Boston as via «be Maine Central load.
Stages for Bo* kland connect at 3alb; ami t r Belfast at Augusta, 'eavmi dalv on arrival ol train inn
3>stou, leaving at 7.30 A M.: and lor Solon.Anso
Horridgewoek, Athens and Moose Heed Luke t
8kov began, and fin China. East and North Yas«*
boro* at Va*eftlbor.»’: tor Unity at Kendall's Mi’i’r.
and tor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
HA 1 t'H, Su»fr>n|«Da»ut,
^
Augusta, M»y 30,18C8.
Juno’-dtl

ARRANGEMENT.

0n an'1
?l,er M« 'lay, Apil) 13th,
.l-^^MPikurrenl. trahm will t.a.e Poilland lot
an .or ami al' intermediate «tati..n on * lji« line
nl
11" P. w. .iaily. For Lewiston and Aubu rn only, at
7.10 A. M.
■i'-Preieht trains lor Watervill janu all intermediate stalions leave Portland al S.2B A M,
fraiu rom Bannov is due at Portland at2.15P.
M,
In »ea«oo to. otineet with 'lain lor Bortori.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at .10 A.M.

'/N uni

October fl,
tbrHieaiuei NEW B
it'K,
Capt E B. W i.b cUKsTElt. au J
lb
au amor NEW ENGLAND,
Eapi. E. *1 Li), wi.l leave Kailroft-i Wbati, toot oi N.a'.e struct ever,
Mon*.ay and
tUuisda,, at b o'clock B. M lor Xnstp,rt aud St.

•futon.
lie.urmug will leave St J >tm aaJ Exstport oa
a>i.ediy».
C fUuejUug at *jiu>ort with Stumer BELLS
B vV/WN lor -t. A.iiieWfi, .tOObiUst <U UUd u.ll
X,
and wilt a\. B.
u. Ka iw-j tar Woodsiock aud

tioult. l) stations.
c.onn-Ct.u < ut H. .John with the E. & N. A. Railway lor .*>1x0 Ixac auJ xu eruxeiiata axatu ia, aud
Aitb staam.-r hippie's >or Uigoy, Wind or aud baliiax, au<l wub Mejiue*a lor f.ouer.ckioj.
Exeigb. xeceivel on dava oi audio' until 4
o'clock B M.
epdu-dtl
R. S4 UB xS, Ageut.

JE.

Maine

steamship Uompanv.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE boleot the Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready lor insiani use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup bv distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse tree irom offensive odors in
cooking Its results astonish al! who u-y it.
gySend t t a Circular.
For -ale, n« nl»o Town
and County
Rights in the Stale, by
John cousEns,
iao 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.
A

e'.? ?’

Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to snd iron Mont-eal,
Quebec,
Haiiiax. s». John, uml all pans of Maine, suippers
are uipie.-ted to scud il.eir f
to ibe Minima*
eight
as early as « p. m. on ibe
«lay» tuny le»ve Poitland.
i?or ireigbi or pa&»a e apply to
tJfcsNKf VOX, Gait's Wbail, Pori lau<l.
9-dt»

&

Taylor, Qro

Inland

Fall aud Winter Arrangement.
ONE TRIP PER
At"

Portland, Nov. 3,

st

FOR BOSTON.
Winter

%££;;;;;;;.;;;;

freigLt taken

_Sepl U,

L

UK. JOHNSON'S

Sea

Foam,

Dentifrice!

Preparation Is recommended by eminent
Demists, Pli.v iciansand Chemists, us being se-

THIS
cond to

nohe 111 use. lor
polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum., and imodor 10 ibe
parting a
in lact it ranbreath;
It acts noi
noi be excelled.
onlj us a powder, but a9
a soap aou wash, three in one.
Contains n > injurious grit 01 acid,
lry U. For sole by al' ilrng-ists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deu.I.U
OCoberW. d

cleansing,

peasant

^*er Month suro, and no
money roin advar.ee.
^0'
Agents v anted
ev
vwhe»", nnle and female, to sell our Pat nt
Everlasting White Wire Clothes line
household should have thi<art!c;e."-N. Y. T.“Every
ibune.
Addresi American Wire
Co., 75 William s', a.
x. or lb Dearborn
*»., Chicago.
ocl9i4w

COLGATE & CO’S

—

TOILET SO APS
nov

2, 1E6».

dly

*

•

L. BILLING!*. Aero
lb
*
^

„VUal,/stnw».
Lear Sir: I cannot

....

Mann,. 1867.
relrain from

tor

Circular,

w

tj si,
link-salt Agen t in bostun—

anglleudjui

rfARMER? and HOUSEKEEPER^
1JKE NOTICE.

j

BREAD ts the siafl cf'lie—yonr most
Important
article of d el.
I'ho health of yonr timl'e Vrzeiy
■ep
“Pi" i,s •>• i" : L G 'IT and
W uuld you have .t sj ? Then uso
only

WHOLESo!li£

V',ls

NATRONA SALERATUS.
It is nbio'u clvpure; whl'er flnp
snow; makes
Bivatl alw «\g li_*ht. white an I beiuiitu)
Take a
pound home t.i your wire :u-night.
She will to de■>8 ts d wirh it,
Buyersoi aoda should try our

HASTINGS,

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Sod1.
We gu iruut**e it not ouIt rar superior t > m.y other
Amer c in ma e, but cnn purer tnan the b *st New
Castle ui Ln,lisli .'-od*. ManitUclured by tLe

Penn’a &alt Mann/aclui-iny Co.,
PITTSBUP.GH, PA.

and dispatch cannot be surpassed
EE?** Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt alien tic a will be paid.

FOSTER. Proprietor.

.••••*’9^

4iu*i«

IgCE-dtr

Which tor neatness

•N. A.

x9

Porllauti. ttlo.

V.is,

C?»talog-u.e«, &c.,

Exchange St, Portland.

Arrangement l

Then0 wand superior lea-go'r »
dOHB BllUOtiS, n
MONTU&At.
v\
hnviug he-o tiCai.
i^upai gieac exueus wit'i a u.k
r oi brauiilu) Stat>
Boom*.
n
will ruo til** season as 'ullows:
Leaving Atlamic Whan, Portuoo f7o'clock
•ud India Whan, Bo»ror, every daj st 5
\jloch, P.
M, .Suuuavf excelled.)

send

and iVlelodeons
P.

dll

G. c. Good win-v Co. E. L >tanw..od&
co, Whnl*.
sale Drugfifta, 47 and
IPAIiddlest, bole Agents tor

latest unproved Style and Tone, Manutactur-

WM.

179 Coiunteicial suieU

1868.

D. J. Demerit),
txp ossirn ,.f ibe grea -at granta le to yon: indeed 1 h ive no I menage lo exp cm the-great benetit 1 have received four your N>.rt!i Am rlean remedv. For ten yea s I «aj afHI"'cd wit • chloric L'atarrh, gradually growing noise, until I hat I almost
bfcutne a •■ur.lt n to myueli and it.ee a'ound me.
I
was intltteed by a Iii.tel to
try your rente it ; I hare
need not quite one pactage, and <o my astmiisbmen: 1 am entirely cur-d.
1 snv to tbo-e offlic id
with Catarrh, try f, and you will be cute I ol that
annoying disease.
M S. MARY BAKER, H7 Warren at.
These test tttoiiiala are a sample ol wlmi we are
daily lec.-ivtng. We na.rani it 'o give immctliala
ami ya-i tiiatit nt rvliel, ue etui be ate wed
by tboueentls .vlt. ituve used i!. Sold
by ail druggists. f-rica
$1.:5 a pa Kagd.
t, J. i.eMEliITT &
CO., Proprietors.
Tested nee at iheir
oltlre, 11/ Han
Boston.

sep29*iyr

Orpins

WEEN.

Nov. 3. the tuv^rlte steamcr
LlWi.mo.s
kIiis. Getting,
MMiei, w.li leave Km road * burl,
lool oi Mile si., every Friuuf
<
.. at 10 o'clock, of on
arrival 11 L\pies4 train Horn Bo.'tou, tor Ala. lispori touching at Rock laud, t.astme, Geer Isk*,
Scdgwic*, A* lie^eri. Alili rid^e ouu J'»n spoi l.
Koi urniugHrill leave Macbiasnou e\er\ Tuewuai
tloru uu,^ 5u‘-clodk.
Tbc Lewiston
suaily connect* uiih Sand.ord*
B^siouami Baugor mearner at ttockfaud.
ifcUSs
o I'UUol v AN
i', Getter. AgeuL,
cr

an

Oolong. to, 90, (no, best 81 20 pet lb.
Young Hyson, 90, luo. lit, best 81 25 per lb.
Japan, lot-, 110 KstS ?Sprrlb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.su, i0,100 best 81 20 per lb.
Old Myon, 00,100,110. best 81 25 pet ,b.
Imi eiiial, 9o, 100 110, best $1 23 per lb.
Gunpowder, HO, 1 VS, be-i 81 5"per ib.
English Breakeast luo. 110, best 81 20
p-r lb.
haiFIKE o’„ CEI.1 brated Long Asm chop. 1 23.
Png. Breakfasi Cotie .highly recnmimned2 c. per Ib
=
Pu. e Old Govern mi Java C. flee, 10c pci Ib.
The above parties are our sab Ag.-nisin Pcrt'an 1

ltonte.

Co,

ALSO,
Lcmont A' Aedrr.ou, Giorcr., Cor. Con*
A Atla.ilc N1.,
AGENTS lor the cnle of (heir fine TEAS
ami COEEEEo in Pgrt and.
Tlie unparalled succ-ssoi this Company Is onlng
toihelaciiliatilie.ylmp.it tlicir 'ieis .Jrect from
tlm Tea Producing lli-ii li Is ol Ch'lni and Japan, ami
sell them ar retail at C r£o Price-, ihuss.v ng to the
consumer the immense piofits paid heretofore.
Price

b. 11. New Yoik.

38

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

r,

York,

Gcngress

Pier

me.again, as can l#e vottclie i for bv t «o
who km w me, ihe remedy hav
ng the dedrwd
1 would nay io all vvi.o are (mud ed with tbio
disease, try rhe Noith Ain. rican catarrh Kemady.
and you will bo >ati.stfed with tlie result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years bv the American Express

Coflee Co.,

erp, 293

AMLs,

nia ->
Cocci.

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery

Lino !

On add oiler the 18th (not. the flno
Steamer Uirigo and Frauconia, will
tun Ik r notice, mn us ioilows|
JreivcGults v\ uar l or land, evert
huni/AV ami I’MUuMiAY.at 5 P M ana leaf•
K A?w
Vorji, e.er, J.OMJAY »ud
1H K'U.VV. at 1 1*. At.
The Uincoaiiil fiauconiu are fltled
op with fins
'tccoiuuiou.'i luui tor pasreDgeig,
m.ik.ng this ibe
moat con. Diet
ami roinlot table loute lor travelers
-lerwen New York ind Mai .e.
Pussig iu state Kooui $5. Cabin Passage |4,
j.

SEME Birr 8
•’North Americnu C'alarrb Brairdy.
Boston, June 19,1SG8.
Me-sra H J I>omcrlt» & C -Uoi.u: Kor ibr last
fifteen years I was articled with Crook
Catarrh. £
have
atarih remedies but ohidued no
used[many
h Ip wntu
1 tried vrur >ohh American C'atairh
Keinedy. \\ hen I commence i using ll 1 had near y
loat my voice; less than two
packages torn pie «ly restored it ii#

Clocking Apparatus.

New

Week.

Moiday.

CAT AIUIH.

ZIMME UMAX VS’

Cheap,

per
alter

A SUES CUBE FOR

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

Of the

Trips

EDWIV NOYES,Snpt.

men__ooftdtf

Steam

Haitax.

au J

stormier*

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

l,

uo.

FALL AKHANOEMENT.

Two

he

sianous,connecting

Not,

Windsor

o. r.

ta, and miermcdi lie
with train
leaving Best .n ».0n P M,
Passing r trams are due at Poitlmd dally, at 8 30
A M, and 2.05 p M; 8 relght trains at 2.50 and 0,50

WEEK.

Easlport, Calais, SC John.

Androscoggin Load; aho to B ugoi and imeimediate station*on Maine Central toad.
This turn.
xrmiHi-r* wnh trains ir m btsioit icav ng
7,3i) A. M.
Leave Portland uady at 8 15 P M, lor Buii.Angns-

SPRING

PER

Intji national Steamsh p

18118.

on

IMPS

Steamer CITY u¥
RICHMOND
iHiarn h. D ti.iibon, AJaaur, will
X
s
ave uadroao Wh .ri tool oi sia e
j»t.f
ITAd ery Aiu.s v a Y\ W kl>N b$VA Y, »u 1
puU>.i«
Vtfiiiuy at to oYioCk or uu t,.« uir«v.d
ol impress Train tro<u Boston, Iouclxiug at UocUuud,
Laujuen, beiiast Scaippoxi, bai.uy Bum, uuxpoxt,
WnittM p.li t and Hump i. n.
tfutuiuinj, nil leave Btngor, every MOND lY.
iv tuAt )I»AV, auu KUlii.i y, morning at o o'clock
taucliiii. ar me ..bove i-amoa inuidmgs.
E’or particulars euqu.xe ol'
LiuSb «£ STURDI VANT,
General agents, 1 It louxiuviciaj
Portland May lg, 1, w.
dtt

May

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
dailv for a*l stations uD this line,

"vffP* M
•Siir
auulor » ewiston,

Bargorj

»

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Summer

to

Semi-Weekly

time

toPows:—

on

THREE

Que-

checked after

Prom South Paris and Lewiston, at
Prom Bangor, Jdomreal, tguebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate sta'ious, at

W Sleeping Cats

j

and intermediate sta

be received
as

»«*“$.
Indiu

Line

Ke-EstablishcU!

»

BOOKS, PAMPHJLETS

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

»

H«TlUDli,nl 4 o’clock p. trj
£4T Ueiurniug leave Pryor’? Wharf, Hu'uax, f r
Portia ail, every J iiewiay at aoVioik p. AI.
Cabin I assume, wub s ate rooui, *8.
Alcala extra.
For lurtber lUtoriiratiou apply to L.
liiLLl.Mis,
Atlanilc VVban, or
JOHN POttTEOUS, Agent.
Slay 1C, 18C8. tlCnt

AT till

West,

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

Press Job Office

rv.

•!» *;«»

T iolretN

SOLE

PRIMING,

Line

J)-lhc Steanwliip (JAHL0T1A, Wa
C "T fT Tf-V- Colby, ,,lamer, wi.l ,ail lor LUllluX
jJWKUMfc 'I'rec:. trow Util'i Wharf,

dr.

Through

Oi

Exchange Street.

Ilaliiax,

To TravcicrH

Daily Press Job Office, Empire Tea and
Exchange,

Sfeani*Jii]>
TO-

by order oi the Pros! Jent.

TUK

A”o. 1 Printers’

DlltBl'T

Mail

A^')iooaraoi.'ator«*»ui:< Win-ihriiii, i/Lndbam H1UI

with safes for he safety and
valuable pure
q<-c< nipany
each tiain and boat. We j-hill en leaw ;n the luture. as we have in the past, to give our ► foil* the
1,1,11,8promptness aud despat.li in all business entrusted toourcaie.

M.

K<

Fara-jnsdeld &cd 0^1 pee.

Messengers provided
security o» money and

Expiess leaves Officeas follows: By Rail for all
Sea ionson P S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Lost n, at 8 15 A M. am! 4.15 P.M.
For all statmns on Boston .V Maine i*.oad 4.15 P.

V'

lid North Windham, daily.

Eirdpoit, Calais, and
Wednesday, aud Fii-

adjacent towns via Androscog-

route at l ocIoca P. M on
days pret'JSi to »ai*lu^.
enquire of
HiltttlS, \ 1 \\ ouLi St «jo.,
llAb- McLAUUtlLl N & CO»
w .1
agent*-Waldoboro, <jc.Mut it si KLUisc.*;
Hound Pond, .1. NvwlluL^;
Lhunar scoiia, A.
C 1 KN »IA tl. Ju ; Hodgoo t Mill-, It. Sc L MoXi«
; Boo'11 bay, K. inOuPb.
J\ 'itr

be>>*gc,

abose stated.
Trains will arrive

by the Merchants and
England.

$2.u0;

BrMgibn. Lovhll, Dirac:, Brownfield. Fry*birr*
nway Hartletl Jaohson l/niugton. Cornish,Por>
• *-****&om, Madison, and Eaton. N. H.
At Staton iJenter for West Buxton.
Bonny-Eagie.
■ )utn Llmingtor. Mmingtou,
vriok Newfield.

No

Express Couip’y.

by BoaiS.'.QO:

Uoo.bbuy9
*>;,uJ*'*<10JMl,rbcotu
bi,50; Hod^lon’t
la $1,00.
«T* *reigb. received nt Atlantic Wbarl for
each

0

CRY >UTE. an l Mtnulac'urers
the loi owing Standard Chemicals.

Importers

of

a

SAPONUIbR, the riglnal an I on'y genuine CONCENTRATED lye.
Natnna Bi Carb. soda, Nanotta Sal*ra ns,
“
Sal Sm,a,
Can-iic s0.la,
«
PorusAum,
Su phuric Acid.
ffo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, i
“
Mu.ntir Acid.
Nitric Acid.
«
etas
Cop
i.e d. Sit ouHer,
-MAIKE.
••
«
C'lt.r. Calcium,
Muor
Calcium
The Orsau i^lhe bcsr Reeil Instrumentnovrlnuee,
Salt’
I-s-d X ctiu.'m
V
V
voiced with a rich, mellow mid power ml tone.
The
otc.
etc.,
4
great aim has been to manufacture an iu&liumcDi to
please the eye an*- satis y tue eoi.
Aiso improved Meiodeons. the latest of whnb i- a
®oJdkw^m
newly arrang'd Swell, which does not put the Instrument out of tune
C ATAKKII.
Al-o keeps on band Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASil>»Csi.
defleodty
Price list sent bv raaP.

OR.

Electro Medical Instruments,

Warruuietl

II A

Magnetic

L L

ami Galvanic
——

A.'D

ale
m

by

ivi.iCm
A

use ror

BIBDPEAJI

to

Care thai

Loalhaowe Die-

CATARRH Isn discos** lit le understood by physicians; in lacl many «*ay the e l» no c o 101 It; but
hundreds %vill tes ilv
having Icen emlrey cmel
oy using R. DUBOIS* CATABB I COiiPOtMP.
Pa i. ufs ill no> ha e to u.-c <u re than m.% or two
par'.ages i.eiore they rocoivt a benetii. Severe ca*«»

Batteries,
!

have been cured

lamiiics niuj mstlmtfou*. for
l.u\V l.LL a
SENTEK.

__04 Frcbaittro Siroet.
BEAUTIFUL LIKE OF CLOAKS

of every
detcrip1 ion, Just opened at
LEACH Ac PAKKEK’S,
3 Oming ItliM It, CongrrMi Mt.

Lad es' snd Children's Cloaks made to order,
satis.action guaranteed,
oci£ld*w

BBEAr

cage.

Cloakings ami Cloak Trimmings,

ana

DIBOIA'

CATA It It II It EMED Y.

«

Philosophical Instruments

Ihe lest in

It

SepU18#12w

anuli.

c0’mec'9 a‘ S!>c° «'ver with the
T
7.16 A M and 2 P •> irain lor Onter
WMsiboroUih,
South Water0ijr>u ;li anil Allred.
lar’bsujtwgwunji, *1 ««. uaui for West Gorham,
■ atMUtli, Steep Falls. Bek win, Denman.

Local Train lor South
at 5, P. M.

I,

TON MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv oilier
panics palming ott ivorth’e-s cast-iron machine-, under ibe same name or otiiciwi-e. t)ursls
ibeon'y
genuine und really practical ebean macliine manulacturcd.
octlOJ4w
se(il8w3m

lor Bom hb. v, N od^n's Mill* ami
auikri»oiut.
Uhl UK.NI.Nt,-will itHVe DJo
aiI.SOO IH rveiy Mon(»ay tuorum# ut 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro’ ever*
1 buixj y morning at 7
o’clock, tor Poitlaud
^
teriuediate andlnga.
Fare .rom Wm.ioi^ro to Portl ind $1,0C; Bound
$1 On: Imm iri'cotia $1,00: Bro.i.bay
5\ ,uu
00
M
Hi igd.Mi’a Mills Qii.oo,
►are lr#m VVuHm.oro lo B aton

’Van.15.30

dons,

■

in k quilt, cor.l,
le
iml, braid, and embroider in a m,st superior maimer.
Erne
onlv s!8
Fully warranted lor live years.
We wdl pay $1000 f,r
machine
that
any
will sew a strousror, more
beautiful, or
more elastic teiin ihan ours
It niahis tlie
•‘Elastic Lock Stitch.’* Every -econd stitch
can he cut,
and still tl.e iloili cannot be pulled
We pav Ag uis from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $.00 | er montu and expeiises.'or a con missi n
•rom vvliich twice tint aiuounl can b- made- Andress SECOMB & Cu, FI iTSBUliG, d.v., or BOS-

JTViaiiu, every Wr.ii\ sua y
in., at 7 oelixl. |or Hour It. a V. liouird Fou.l.n'l
W*14,boro. ev.rv5MiUKI>AK oiOimugai?

mor n

*"“;

Portland, Nov. 2, 1%8.

wi*ohknMitter, will la.va

a

a

ARRANGEMENT.

Krrfii 'r’l'l*
Sr?aW.0.R,rer1T-15
{Vt!f pl

Landings.

-—

..Itrawnain On »n4 aft*r Wed :«>» t»v. No». 4,
—y ? lr*ln will run 43 follows o)
e Sa-o lover for t-ort n
at
4
5.10
and 9 00 A. M., and 3.40 P M
♦•»<-#> Part 4Di
V M
P M.
8 eaVt Saco Rivct 6's"A M ! roineDd
m

a

NEW ENGLAND

Intel-Me

RAIL IVA Y

SSOSSUlfH ESTER R.B.

PORT'

Prehit

Daily

ANTED- «UENT«-$75 b> $2 0 per
manta, evertwbeie. male ami le > ale, to
iiitr.'ln e tlie GENUINE IMpR VE
COMMON St NS rv FAMILY SEWING
MAC HI TJE. This Machine
widsutch, horn

TOBACCO

9 Inn

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in ijprfect health.

nnti*cn<l

to us, sit j osmg that om- business came under illlaw ag inrfl Lmte’ies, Gilt 1 nterpi ises. &c although
it has been over and over declned taw mi by the legal authorities. Thisaction is instigated t»y the je 1ousy o» Coun ry Meichams. Incase any Pos>masl>
ters snould again decline to forward letters,
BY EXi'KEM.
We cannot be

to

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure waitanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ci
more young men with the al>ove
disease, some cf
whom ar^ as weak and emaciated as though
they hid
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed :e

Mercantile

Money bv Hcgia*
fere,i • cucr. whenpoftide. In some install es
Country Pos mast os ..ave ret sed to forward letters
»ure

TitUNK

Damariscottai

diate

Steamer**, ha,.

TickelN al l.aweai Hole*
Via Boston. New Fork Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 28* Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Icket OUce.
|n:»’o8d&\> Iv D. ffl. III.4UU AKD, Agrul.

Waterproof Coaling,

Set oi JLa« o Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silv-r Plated Caul Ba
ker, Splendid Eng-aved Silver Plated ice Pit-her,
Fngrrved Silver Placed Teapot, 100-pietme Turkey
Moro eoPhotogia 1, Album LantasierQudi, Alpac
< a
Dress Pattern, tnsravid Siive- Plated, six-b .ttled hevolving castor, Pa r Gout’s Call Bo ts, Splendid Balmoral Skin, Set oi Ivory Handled Knives,
wit • Silver Plated Forks. Ro cwuod Fiame brass
Alarm Clock, r air of All Wool Blauke s, splendid
Beaded an» Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies' Splendid
Mor ii co Travelhnz Bag, Patrol Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Manailles Quilt.
For a dub of Oue Hundred and $10.00,
BO Yards'Sheeting. Fancy Caskmt re Coat. Pants and
Vest Pattern, • xira quality, E igiaved Silver Pla'ed
Six-hott'ed Revolving Castor, w.tli Cut G a-*s Bottles, Pair Splendid Kcse blaukeis, Splendid Engi aved silver Piaitd Tea se», (tbiee pi*c* s, mi ar bowl.
Tea Potaud creamer,) -ilvcrPiated Cake Basket,
Fancy rlaid Long Shawl, Twenty-live Y *rd Hemp
Carpe ing, Splendid Vi lin and Bow. ► ne isli Baiage
Shawl, SulendM Alpicca Div- sP.ihem, silver H uuting Casod Wa ch, Splei d>d Bible with Elozant Steel
E igravinzs, Family Regard and Photograph Paa),
Poi lin Dress Pattern. Engl aved Silver Plated ice
Pitcher, Splendid Beaver cloak Pattern, Slim p’s
Revolver, spl-iulid Accordion, Music Box, One PanFine Dama.-k Table Covers with One Dozen Diunei
Napkins lo n a ch.
Commissions fob Lalger Clubs in Proportion

S.C.THOMPSON,

Hulled Corn*

October 10.

a

'fi.VU FOKm I kct i.ab*.

SPECIALLY SELECTiD FOR THE SEASON!
The CoaH'gs embrac-all ihe substantial varieties
now in ashlon; and among the Panta'oon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance ,o any
ever brought to this market.
Igg-Oai ments cul and made to order.
oc27dtf

Square.

Iub of

*ixty, an<l $6.00
One ot'the ol owing articles: 40 yards
Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan s and Vest Pattern, Fair Hone\cornn Quilis, Cylinder Watch, Double Panel hide
Pistol. Fane Cashmere Dre-s Pattern, 1 bibe Slia l!

Cloth, and
Vestings,

is. W. ARCHER S Patent.

Knite,

Lancaster Qmli, Engraven silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ exti a quality clotli
Prut
Dress
Boots,
Pattern, Wore ed Break last
Ska *1. White Linen Table Clo‘li, set ot sic el b ailed
Kni»es ami Forhs, set ol Silver Plated Forks, Em
bo88* d Tahl spiead, Elegant Engiaved Silver P.a»ed Hold Lined G»bk t, Yiolu* ai d Bow, Fancy Dre s
Pattern, Eugant S*1k Beaded Parasol, loO-piduie
Morocco Phoiog.apb Album Elegant Ivory Handledspangled Silk Fan, One dozen large >ize Linen Towels, Fancy Balmoral Skirt. Dailies’ Morocco Shop
plug bag, Honeycomb Quilt, A1 bam bra Quilt, Ladies'
splendid Squ ire W« ot -bawl, Ladie.,7 So id Gold
Ca itornia Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or fcngravi d
GjI Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies' Solid black
Walnut Writing D«sk, Ladies' Fancv black Walnut
Woik Box, copage (Peek one doz n Ladies’ Lin n
Handkeichie 8, extra qualify, or One Dozen Gents*
Linen Handkerchiefs.

and Pantaloon

FOR

aud thinkingj>ersot* must knew
hit remedies hande-J out tor general u*e should h»-ve
theiT efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a ree marly educated pb>sit‘ar whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties be rou l
fttlfl; yet the country is flooded will* poor ncsirun s
ard cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the wor c,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untOriuuatr should be particular in stlecm g
h's physician, as it is a lam on table yet inccntrovert
b!e fact, that many syphilitic patients are raadt inferable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmert
from intTperienced
in general praerict; i< r
jtisa point ♦'•''nerallycouceded by the best grpliilo* r
oibers, that the studv an-.' management o! these con e
dlamrs should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their trea
mem and cure.
The inexpsrtence'd general pract
tioner. having neither opportunity nor tine to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use or that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

sold at the uniform price of

for until you know what you are
to receive.
and economical method of doing

ness

faeiie

i« tm*-

Erery intelligent

gin 11 R, daily.
•

Silks, Shawls. I>r<ss <-oofls, Linen
Uotds
inens, l>ry Goods, ottons, P nc.v Goods albums,
LJihies, Silver l Iated
Ware,! utlery. Watches, Sewing Machines, it c.

some

Street,

By Also, Oysters f.mh and nice constantly

t ABtloa

day.

S. C. THOM l SOX & CO’S

i iAnd

,

r*MHSE Than by any ottier Route, lrom Maine
al1 p,)^ta \V esi, r»a the

GRAND

Reduced!

ST. For Waldoboro

cess.

the Penol s ot Riv.-r, ami
St John N B, every Mond

AUTHORITY.

choice stack of

band-__

ci

ror

Overcoat, Press and Frock Coat,

of
at

— *n

nfuination ot the
der at me !owe®r

Is tree from Sufphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respectfully,
(S gned)
S. DANA HAYES,

ing.

Hulled Corn
find it daily, tresh
the Saloon
and hot,
Street, LOVERS
Mrs. Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street.

Fall & Winter Dress Goods,
t0 bo
Cannot be surpassed, and

which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dress-

Also Blasting
*

FLETCHER & CO.,
July 4,18G8.

Assayer’s Office, i
20 State st, Boston,
f
Messrs. Hcrsell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
State

Ho.

Fuse?

i®'\a!1R’

kly
lorpieiity.

[.FOR SALE

Druggists*

Patented October 22d. 18C7.

un.Verbal

The pera

LOST AND PDIJNM.

Fuse.

lar and

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on AlOND \Y, ‘*June 22d, 1868, and
tor
continue open the
year rouud."
beauty ot ?itua1i in (upon the finest bea<h
nl Aew Ei gland), tacilitiea tor bathing, tbliing and
•*
Khkwi-od
is uns upassed, and trandrives, ti e
sient and permanent boarders ar«* assuied or every
Billiard Hall connected. and excellent
attention.
stable accommoda1 ions, witii coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station,« n the P. s. & P.R R.
Ali communications sbou'o be nddr< ssed to
dAAlfcS GUN \T'SON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Ale.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors in the Sabbath,
duly 17. dti

IIURS ELL’S

APOKTMONAIE

A TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremb c, but hnudh-s a brush with
dexterity,and lavs on ihe P aINT that neve l ;a7es
color or stain. He paints girl
boys, men «nd women, by t e hundreds, eve y day and evening. He
removes para as if t y
inag.c, of any name or L-dure,
whether chronic or acme, from a simple mosqu to
biie to the mosr trghtlul cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pa ients are tent "by ilie officers ot lio*pitals.o WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 17u Chatham
-quaie.
n. Y.,an
all pain is if moved t »r every application,
free of expense, witboui money or price, lor the tenant ot ti e sunken ceilais of t e meanest temment
h use. or tor the owners ot brown s.one ami mart* e
pa'acesot Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an
application ol trial
wondeiful remedy, Pa!.\ PAINi*. and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes inst.inilv, as it commanded uy a
Bupern iturd igei t The scepter of flit kingdom ol pain is broken under the ducli of the
brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where lelbie it
held its victim with an tju grasp lor score* of vears.
Hundreds <1 pliys'ei ns have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and tbo e who expected to
scctf and L ugh returned to p?av.
A lactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacit y day and night. The Doctor’s ft iends
uige him t > double the price at once; but tlie Doctor
writh an emphatic No, settle? the mat er. The people shall have it, and every body else, tor25cen’s,
50 cents, $1, >3, $5, and $8 per
botth, and c m select
what sizt- ill y pleas
rJb se who are able ceuaiuly
will purchase the largest sizes, lor tln-y contain sixteen ot the doll r bntt, es. and hold *nouvlf to drive
pain headlong, instead ot’a small bo tie that removes
pain onlv by inches.
Dr. WOL OTT is a man of business.
He has
been in 1 be same office nearly s»x years, and folks
know just, where to find him. lie'has no time to
visit iace rour&es or base bah matches-hardly tim*
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
that he means just what e says. He has too much
honor to make n single talsa st •tement.
It is ne.-lless t >r us to slate the sit -, ess he has already achieved in Ihe sa'e of his old standard remedy, the ANNIHIuaTUU, universally patronized or
caianh and colds in the lua ', which is to-day the
only leading and reliable rett ed- tor that loatlis me
yet
ctmplaim. 5iill mor* beuow ruts
up the ANNInlLAJOit »n pirns, instead ot ha'/
vrnts, and n.a* es it one-qu trier stronger and mote
effiettu
He has me ', by th u-e ot this valuable
medic ne, not only thousamlsot almost hopelessc&'es
ot catarrh, ut hundr.ds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands tremb ed to such a
degree that it
was impossible t<> read a
ewsj aper without laying
it on a desk, and who e uld scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold iluce ol the r>o ceut bot.le*, and he sellflt'y pint ottles to one of the smaller siz*. Thousands sutler who would be wholly resioicd Irom
thatdisgus ingdisease, CATAlUUi, wk^ch leads directly to lung com(>ia nt«, dyspepsia, weak nerve?,
pain in the side and stomach, and live complaint
Doctors ing neial do not nudcrst'iid Catarrh and
tew are bold enough to deny it. No liing ever taken
into the stomach cat. uie It, lor the disea?e s in the
head. You might as well put a piaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on th? baud.—Catarrh is an ulc ration in the head and a tunning sure; the matter tal s
in the throat and '’logs u; at night runs down io the
stomach and un 'eraiin s tire whole con*'dilution.
Cat*r. h snuff wi 1 always produce cat nrli and aggravate the disease. A sne.ze is nature’s most rmphatic No, and dust ol ai y kind is most |>c»it.vely
iniur ous.
You must cure the levering nicer in the head and
the d’ffic Itv intliailnoat and s omaoli, Loin this
load ot phlegm constantly pouring liom the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of aduing
snuff and more filth.
Buy none «»t the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure
whi’e wi uppers
CUT TH 15 OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE y«u can g >, «»i be carried, and
have all physical pain removed tree of exp* nse, at
No. 170 Ch:isbam-9qunre, New York, and 12 Hannover street Bos.on, when all other dociois
give you
up as htj": el ess.
Fo*ks possessed of contmon wit,
Buy b ttles that whi.e wrappers tit,
But tuoDare otieu caught an*' sold
ith prin.ed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

and not to bo

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

to Let.

containing a sum of money;
tb* tint Icy will be suitibly rewarded by leaving
It at 170
Iddle st.
E. K. INGRAHAM & co.
Nov 6 d3t

We know our stomachs weie not made
To drench with Pur/a fves,
Brute instinct *buns the bileful dose
And every child that lives.

•

Hoaie,

13lc£i

physicians

The L rcet and tl.e nh ody Bowl*
We never more shall erect.

Parc

OF THE

LK»»

t*> oonsuitea prYaieiv ana with
cooti ienre by Uw
*
from 8 A. M. to 9 P m
Jally,
Dr. H. a-Ur-sses those who are
suffering
under the
am. tiou ot Ifivate diseases, wliethei arisine from
Impure 'Wine. t<on or the terrible Tice ol seii-ab.i-e
Devoting his entire time to that partionlai bran, b
the medical profession, he feels warrar ten) »u guaranteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether o*
loi,K
s andmg or recent ij
controlled, entirely removing »ie
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a ptifet and permanent ourk.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputat tn
firnlshing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

OSE DOLLAR EACH,

GXJNNKON’a

mm——1——■•mmmmmmmr<

kind, ot

,iJMe, A\„o "n\hi
VpM’.Z Sen.Xia

TUNNELL & LOHIAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N. P Oct 1,18(8

stone

LOST!

We want t> know the laws of
health,
We wont 10 shun disea e,
We want tew Dociors’ Bil.s to pay,
Or Undertakers' tecs.
We know n»l Pdls bav had their day,
I hat lusic i» deceit;

—OF—

Middle Slreet.

Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M;
A| ril 21-dlt

Ay

Boynl Virturisi Hotel, ONE DOLLAR SALE
N. P. BAHAMAS.
The above Hote', with superior accommodations Ibr families, invalids. Are and k* pt
In the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the wimer. The climate of Nas_sau b unsurpassed by any in t*»e woild. the
thermometer ranging about se enty during the winter
Stcanwrs leave NeW Y«uk every mnr weeks;
passage but lour dnvs. For further particulars app v to the proprietors.

?el*

—
tf EKK ha
fie can

the utmost
WrfNuw
hairs
ao<i

JO've

l*,e

•XLAM Lit*.

11CKET8

PA UTS

IQ

Preble Street,

been JoaIous
Wlien their patients
Us- Pain Pa nt.
Piie up fa»ia
h gh as mountains,
Flash the truth
Before «lieir eyes.
But th® cry
Js 1 wavs humbug,
Men oi sc ence
Fill' of lies
Pain Paint has been
tested, lree o' cos*, over t*D
months, e ery day (e.\«- pt Sundays) at 170 Cha hain
square. Ne *■ Y rk, for iue removal and cure oi all
ma nner ot pain an I disease.
jbe ofllc-j is const niiv crowded vuh pat.eats, ixin or since.
Every person who buvs P.nn
rninr, or tiles it tree >t cost,
knows that all who call it hum buy lell a falsehood.
We want no po:8'>n in our lips,
No pills to shadow down;
We want no burnt a liniments
In Oit<, County, Tow n.

NASSAU,

(TO ALL

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS W
Ao. 14

uaust

UNITED

TffROVOH

CAN DE FOUND AT HIS

GREAT

tirst-class, tbrec-siory brick house,with freeTHE
trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
For particulars inquire al No 30 Exchange street,

ALLatan.lyon

visible forms of Scrofulous
concealed forms, ns />#/«»*<»,«;„
Heart Disease, His,
an<l the various Ulcerous affections ol tkie

st.

Union St. Also 2
stories Hopkins’ Block 14* 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand story
ST.

Powder and

more

Good-

er
with cemented cellars and
wat^r conveniences.
Also, Hou>es on Pearl sf., and Cumberland Terrace. flite 1 wiih all modern conveniences, abundance of pure ha»d and soft water.
Now ready for oc-

cupancy.

This House has been thorough'}* renovated
and newi furni-bed ihioughout and titled
with all the modern improvement?, and will
ibe opened fir <be accommodation ot the
,__
public on Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Pot Hand
wi’l find in it e^ery convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'ean beas, a good table, and reasonable ratrs.
It
is convrident 10 the business c* ni/r of tie city, and
b wiihin one minute's walk of the G. T Depot, New
Y-rk, Boston. Hal1 lux nn«l Liverpool si earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its (lours,

sepilldtf

Exchange St.,

TO

pot,

E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Let.

No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
Possestion given July 1,1869. Inquir- of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24if
No. 93 Exchange Street.

TO

new

It will be the constant eu leavor to render the St.
Jamkb a lavoriteresort for the traveling public, and
a refined and comfot table home for all. no4W&h5w

heap Tenement to let.

«

through
James,

will bo

Furnished House to Rent.

ober 28.1868.

HOTEL, situated on Franklin Squate,comTieSTtHitsconstruction every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to 'urnish
a

half of double house No. 30 E’m Street,
nearly new. Eight rooms besides two good
si ore rooms.
Hard anil soit water, gas am a
mvOdlw*
good cell »r. Andy at 29 Elm Street.

Oc

Hotel,

BOSTON.

TO LET.

Read

The reputation this exmedicine enjoys
is
derived from its cures.
v
I many of which are trulv
Inveterate
f marvellous.
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system

Mreet.

t or *ale.
2 tenement bouse well built, wiih all
modern comenfrncies.
Aleo barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sis
Enquire of
T. CoNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
|uuel3dit

rooms

me; I

took it three times a day tor a week, and va> e lireIv cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my life.
Being attacked in a similar wav this season, 1 tnjk
one dose, wnh.li pot me all rfght.
I would advise
every family to keep it on hand r« adv tor immediate
use, iu case ot Summer or Bowel Complain s
C. DUNN.
The above Mr Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

the

My tile

CHARLES CU8TIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.

aug29 S&Wtt

can

Testimony.

Mark!

U^^CpEimro-

at 27

commodious
furnished and unfurWITH
be obtained at 32 Danfortli st.
nished,
St. James
Sept 12-dtf

Alleghany.

AND

proved

ply

Board,

A

*‘1Extreme Case” Cured.

CO.,

Ware!

a]

House Lots tOr *ale.
LOT ot land. 130 feet tront by 96 fret deep.situated on Alders
Applv to

A

a

SMALL store centrally located, suitable for
business or storing goods. Addross
gG8
Post Office.
cotldtf

Blessing.”

ft water,

33 Da iforih
nov9dlm

at ?«o.

loom

s

HOTELS.

cbnsiipation,wh

STEELING SILVEE WAEE
Electro-Plated

can

LESTER SEXTON.

cellent

the Gorham
manufacturing co., of
PhOViUENCi. R. I, having lie larges'
manufactory
O! So id Sdver Ware in .he
acrid, with ihe must im-

accommodated with

he

gentlemen
TWO
pleasant furnished
Street.

use.

Gentlemen
it gives me great pleasure to s‘ate
that my wife, lias deiiveJ great benefi: from the use
cf ('oe’s Dyspepsia C- ro. She La- Leon for a number
of yeais great
y troubled with Dyspepsi *, accompanied with violent paroxysms * t
tli
so prostia'ed her (hat she was all the
wliUe, hr
months unable tod any thing. she took at vour
instance. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and lias derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is n >w comshe regards ihis.medicine as a
paratively well,
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan la, lbC8.
L. F. WARD.

fob

particulars

Or

Board.

land, o.

Coagrm Street, Portland. Maine.
Wo*«aT,
J.Packabo, Jb
I3dlw<£wtt

fine

no'-dlw*

BY

(From Rev. L. F. WARD. Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

Coe’s

e can

Free St.

Oxford Street,
and

THE

Wanted.
a private ‘anally, Thr* e Gentlemen Boarders
oi mora' and temperate habits.
Apply at So
B. H. CLAttTi N.
Congress st. no9Jlw#

123

lr not so
!et. For
oct$-dtf

oct

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21, 1808.
Messrs. C G. Clchki; & «o, New Haven, Ct.
iiotb mysell and wne bavj used
oe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and h has pi oven perfecily ►atisfac orv as
a remedy.
1 have NO hesitation iu saving that we

none

3£TinT.pe«,.25

21$

corner Myrtle and
ro ms; bard

Iron Works for St’le

Gentleman and
be accomuodated with
A Peasant
trontro^m and boyrd. Also fable board

at

Me.

gas. convenient for one family,
d by first ot November house will be to

AND BOONS.

on

Home

GO TO

Equally

BOARD

Dyspepsia Cure.

LOOK!

NOW IS THE TIME.

o

seplodtt

they
surely dying.
Header, we repeat it. tlfis

It is

canvass

Enquire at 292 Com*! st,
JOSEPH HOBsON,
No l Spring's island, Biudetord.

are

Coe’s

£.

Boarders Wanted.

breaklast, all at once pounced
on little Benjamin, and chewed him
up be•
fore he could even say ”Teep.”
Hun’t eiy I
He would have been made
into a chlciren-pie if he had lived to grow up.
“
Cluck, cluck I said the hen.
Comp, my
cbildrea, stand still, and let me count you;
and then we’ll go and see our telatious. Two, less. Some of the attacks would bo so severe that tor
together I wou d not retain anythiug on my
lour, six, eight ten—tw—. Stop a moment; days
stomach, save a lit lie
toast and tea.
Fr yea s I
that's wrong. I’ll begin again, iwo, lour, knew not what it was dry
to pass five onser*utive h urs
six. eight, ten—wby, !• tlioucht there were
wiihout intense pain. From ihe time 1 took the first
twelve of you! There are are only eleven. I I do*e ot this medii ii e I ceased vomiiing, j.radilal:y
| all soreuess passed away, and flesh and strength remusi have been mistaken.
Come, then, let turned, and ever sin* e 1 have been able to eat any
us go.
kind oi lood set upon the table. Six months have
Cluck, cluck.”
So they walked contentedly away to see now passed w.thoutany symptoms ot the r- turn ot
their lelations, jrst as the pussy was chewing the disease. My case was considered bv all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that, ior a time it was fearthe last of little Benjamin’s leathers! As we
ed it might be fictitious: t ut I am now so wed concame in at the gate, we saw the bad
n t merely relieved, but
cat, but vinced, that I have been
too late to si oil bet meal, and she took caie
permanently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend
Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cuie to all vie ims of dysto get out ol our way.—| The
Nursery.
pepsia.
ISAAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

YOUR

or ol

Portland,

a

BAILROA1W.

DH. J. D. HUGHS.

Thousands have
Pain Paint npp] ed.
'Ib.ise who tie,
Or c 1< it humbug,
Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;
For they at wav s

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.
Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

IlOIBiO,
ot'

argus, please copy.

HOUSE

to Saco.

wi

Once there was a little chicken; and he
woke up one morning and looked about him.

SAVE

Portland,

orders of the

STOMACH AMD

Little

••

A

MEDICAL.

What a wonder
That tlic doors
Are o.ien wide ;
Ever s.uce t> e

ocl23 tt

12
;• containing
lighted with

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9e?d 3m
49$ Exchange*!'
Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook

FIFTEEN
akeis. to go

MThe

Society.

Annrancr

sXle"!

subscribe' < fters tor sale his House bn’lt
in the most substantia* manner and in mod
ern style, (wo and one hall stories
high, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per
cent on cost. Terms liberal. Inqnite ar 48 Lincoln
Sueet.
THoMdS WlLDEd.

Wanted!

reliable Agents wanted to

and

bouses

JFYfrR SAB.E OH 20 LET.

|*yLiberal terms offered.

ing of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and all dis-

Little Henjainin*

LOOK,

CroCTOK,

itgcnls

cure

with French rootk lust
erected on Congress Street, near state
They
are first clissin every particular, being iilumbe.1
thorou hy tor hot ana cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms a»e finished in Chestnut and b ack
walnui. They have good yards, with a rear
passage
wav accessible irom Pin? or Con ress Stree's
Au
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply tr
2d National Bank.
ct30dtr
two brick

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
RE4L ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC BALK

to
FRE1>.
109 Middle Street.

COAT

CUSTOM
04i/SJtf

Acidity of Stomach, Ris-

ness or

31i8ccllauy.

Sussy,
edge

Cure.

DYSPEPSIA,

bucks.

fob the

Dyspepsia

Wanted!
MAKERS. Apf.lv

Equitable Life

BreituiannaLed.

A Story

Dyspepsia Cure.

tor the
ACTIVE

HflDsBreitmann cbomedde Tjorucrs,
Dey lay Qeio in a heap,
And alept d ll de eany gjiinen shine
CoUie <n at tie w n .ow creep*
Bud de pietzj v .he dein from deir dream,
Und uey «o io it« eir iee J;
flier hat’ «lis song a*. tn-Je—
8

accommodated with
Also a few single
ocSldln *’.t!

YOUNG

Cure. A

Th!i world renowed remedy for [the_[unial ling
ot

Hans Urcitmann clnlned de Tootners;
By D n ier! it VuS g.anl,
Vn«*u de wb< le of d-m goes a va kin'
Und daucitT on uer baud,
A*it Ue veet ail wavin't.• de air.
Q libtauseud! vota«.licks!
Din der ttriitinarn mil uud dey all go down

D*

Gentleman and Wifi■ can he
rooms and boaid.
gem V men at 17 Federal it

A

FOH

Boarders Warned.

GENTLEMAN with the highest credential wi.-bes to cb’.aiu a situation as ook
or
General
Keeper,
Clerk, in some m» ream le house
in thDcit'. Address Box *66c<, Porilaiu P. O.
October 27. dtt

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Hau) Breitmann cholned de Toorners;
I tel s you voi py tarn!
Dey slu^s de g.eat Uruummelled.
D holy Shannon psalm.
Und ▼ ;ii dev ki.8 11 de gorus
You ought to bear uem (lrampl
It t-cured u« r Ttuiel down b.now
To hear de Dooichmenshta x>p.

is:

FORE STREET.

A pleas.ill

Dyspepsia

R.,

It.

Wanted!

ladie* coomed in to see;
Dey (K>ot dem in ue blaie lOi de gals,
All i» der j,a -icrie.
Dey ash ^\ here lsh do Breitmann ?”
Uod uey dremple mit awe and tear
Veu dey see him se'.wiugen |>v de toes,
A Uiukeu lager t ier

Baa

REFINERY,

SUGAR

LOT of land sltna'ed about 1 of a uitlo Item
Sai carappa Village, In lots P un liV to twenty
acrea.
Inquire at CtE. QUIN BY & CO’S store,
•
Saiearappa.
no7-10d*

First Class Houses tor Sale.

BARRELS, suitable

quality, 35 eta, at the

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

I It kdt dem uead!

a row of

FLOUR

IF
on

Grand Trunk Jioad
the tanu known a. the Che
cry
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided la
...
...
eighty
wood, pasture and Ullage. House contains eight
rooms, with uut-buildlugs
For pai tlculars enquim of DAVID CHEVERY
near the Farm, or S
cBENEKY. No li Exchange
*
St, Portland, Me.
no9dlw<&eodS**

FOR SALE!

a

October 31-dim

j*e

Sho^at like

aoCdir

furnished office or desk room, near the
Post Office. Address <:A. H. r.,” Box 42.
November 5. dtf

Hans Breitnismi choined de Toorners;

•

AN

Opposite Grand Trank

Hans Br Pmann homed de Toorners,
Mit a Limpura’ cliee e he co<*m;
Vo he o ten de p x it s lirreltso joudt
It kuo.'K de musiK doomb,
Veu ue eut*ch rs kit«.e tl vor
It c h ri ue aar on dere bea i;
B.»o dere vas dwo AmeiigiU' dere,
py

Coe’s

Coe’s

Uan9 Brci'mao choined de Toon crs;
Me n Uotl! how dry drin ed and nh worst
Deie vas >chwabktns und
Tviolera;
Uud Bivariate by «ie seme—■
S me ye lers coomed troni de Lthelnland.
Uud t ranki ii-ou-de-dain.
■•hoot dere v.is
<mly von shurman dere,
IkUm he vas a Holst tin Dane.

Uud,

Partner Wanted.
active Partner wtb a mall capital, to engage
In a business pavirg large profits. Addiess 351 j

miscellaneous

Farm for Sale.
In part nr whole, In Falmouth,
the line ot the

Wanted.

And

tarn

LADY ot refinement and taata to assist in making Crosses, Ar-augiovr Flowers, and to do othornamental work. Apply nt »f. S. HOBART’S,
421 Congress street, where may be found Moss and
nohd:w*
WaxWork.

A

er

CoDgrcs9 street, Portland, Me.

Biel matin cholned de Toorners,

Hare

REAL ESTATE,

<

BV INMJ dltB PACKAGE.
Thu Remedy h><$ metwi'h area' thecae in Eur^pr.
and hat cured th ue indt oj the wont catet.
Catarrh causes Dropping in tlie 'i broat. Hawking
and Si- tting. s,,unds !•» ti e Head. \V o>. E s ]>«ai*
n. s-. H- lUache. Ttebtres acr ss il e F.»r*bead. £tn«
rate a Iloasenosa. canker Br. nchiths
• rt 1>**>
iv en* mg ui 11 e
e ..-c, Ai-tbins, mnl fin
great urr r
of mankiu-i—CO' St >•» TlON. Sold by all Druggas. Prl«o$l per pmkag..
Wholesale Agem*. Ovo.« liuedwin & Co 38 Banurr ,£ Co., 2t: Treinnnt
ov- r *t. M. S.
-t., Huston.
DR. II. W DU HOI', Proprietor, 72 Friend s.ivet*
omedv ma> be lentil, ires og
lb.-ton, where the
expense. Send for Circular.
stptiSeovUBnttw

